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DIKVSB (A fl-M ^lal work-! 
«r« w«Dt 490 itfiktt today at a 
‘••c f tt  Atomic Euergy Cwnmls- 
Bkm {>l«ot which Preskient Ken- 
nodi’ bad HitmpUsd to keep 
fuoctiootM.
The Oeover Metal Tradea 
Couisdl (AITUCIOl caU«l out 
JJIO unloo employee* aiKt oth­
er* amcma the 2,fi00 employee* 
began shutting down the plant 
a t Rocky Flats northwest oi 
Denver.
Strike threats had been post- 
pcmed twice in the last month,
once when Kennedy personally 
IntiMTened by asking unim and 
management representatives to 
negotiate further in Washing­
ton. acui a sectHid time w M  
Labor Secretary Goldberg ap­
pealed for a delay in the strike.
Hie dispute between the met­
als trades council and Dow 
Chemical Company, which op­
erates the plant for the AEC, 
centres on a seven-day shift 
which the management con­





West's Big Three Rapped 
On 'Serious Provocation'
LONDON (Reuters) •— Russia jity for the consequences will be 
accused the Big Three Western I borne by those who “ support 
allies today of permitting “ scrl-ithis kind of adventurous activ- 
ou* provocations’’ in. West Bcr-iltv.’’
Jin timed for the first annlver-i Meanwhile. West Berlin offi- 
Miy Monday of the CommunistIcials r e p o r t e d  strong East 
border wall. I German t r o o p  concentrations
Jbc &viet news agency Tass around the city in the last few 
paid Russia in notes to the days, probably connected with 
United States, B r i t a i n  and the wall anniversary.
TVaijce warned that responsiblL
Albany W atches 
For N ew  Plea
ALBANY, Ga. (AP) — City 
officials welched today a new 
request for bi-racial talks and 
Negroes planned small - group 
tests on segregated facilities in 
lieu of mass demonstrations.
Prospects of a special city 
commission session with inte­
gration leaders appeared dim 
while citizens awaited the next 
development in tlfe long racial 
controversy.
Some officials said the East 
Germans want to stave off pos­
sible demonstrations in East 
Germany. Others said the con­
centrations were a propaganda 
pressure move against West 
Iterlin.
Tass said the Soviet Union 
drew the allies’ attention “to the 
intensification of provocative 
acts, originating in West Ber­
lin’’ and timed “for Aug. 13, an­
niversary of measures for the 
control and protection of the 
border betw'een East Germany 
and West Berlin.’’
The note said recent “provo­
cations’’ included attempts to 
blow up the wall, bomb blasts 
causing loss of life, and leaflets 
urging “sabotage activities."
m m m
U.S. Aid Flour 
In 443
Caribbean came to Kelowna 
last night in a'full flourish bf
CARIDBEAN COMES TO KEIOWNA
exotic dancing and singing, go through their paces before 
Here, fhe Jeni Legon troupe a capacity crowd, at Ogq?ogo
Pool.. (See story Page 3),
(Courier Staff photo).
(CP firom AF-Stit(efs)
MOSCOW — Hi» Sovkt TJnioa latmelieri •  third 
man into orbit today and writhin eight hours the Etis- 
aians said the Mmoaaut had run his ship, had lunch 
and on hb  filth orhit reported everythins going well. 
British scientists expressed belief he mig^t he on a 
flight of several days.
Soviet broadcasts said the flight was to test w cl^tkss- 
ncss and other problems of space. British space experts said 
they thou]^t his flight would dwarf the 25-hour 17-orbit 
voyage of cosmtmaut Ohcnnan Titov and provide date for 
a trip to the moon.
dio telescope station, said the 
flight may last several days, 
adding that "this would repre­
sent a rapid stride in the Ibis- 
sian attempt to get a man on 
the moon.”
Other British »clcntists rflso 
took the view that this third 
space flight would surpass that 
of Titov.
The official Soviet announce­
ment said the flight was to ob­
tain additional data on the ef­
fect of space flight conditions 
on the human body, to study 
man’s capacity to work in the 
c o n d i t i o n  of weightlessness 
found on space flights, and to 
make further improvements on 
space ship systems of communi­
cations, control and landing.
The study of weightlessness 
was emphasized by Tass, It 
noted that , Gagarin on the first 
manned orbital flight April 12, 
1961, endured the condition little 
more than an hour on his one- 
orbit jounjey.
“The flight of $oviet Cosmo­
naut , 3 is one more step in 
man’s conquest of the universp, 
in solving the aU - Important 
problem of the effects of the 
space flight on the or­
ganism," Tass added.
Vostok r a  blasted off at 11:30 
a.m. Moscow time (4:30 a.m. 
•EDT) carrying Maj. • Andrian 
Grigorievich Nikolayev, 32-year- 
old veteran flyer who was a 
stand-in for 'ntov and the So­
viet Union’s first cosmonaut, 
MaJ. Yuri Gagarin.
.Tass pews agency said Niko­
layev (pronounced Nee-koh-lah’- 
y ^ v ) also radioed he was feel­
ing fine after completing his 
first girding of the globe in 88.5 
minutes on an orbit that car­
ried him about 150. miles up.
The flight broke a year-long 
lull, in the Soviet man-in-space 
program.
Hours after the launching, 
neither Moscow'radio nor Tass 
had anything more to say on 
how many orbits Nikolayev 
had made, how many he would 
make, the size of the spacecraft 
or other details.
This contrasted with the run­
ning stream of information 
poured out when 'Titov made his 
historic flight.
It was recalled, however, that 
’ntov said recently longer space 
flights would be coming soon. 
MAY LAST DAYS 
In Britain, Sir Bernard Lovell, 
director of the JodrelJ Bapk ra-
NEW DELHI. India (A P I- 
Contaminated' Indian cooking 
oil, not U.S. flour, was respon­
sible for 443 cases of parab^sis 
In the Malda. district of West 
BengaL according to a report 
published here today.
The report, quoting the All-In­
dia Institute of Hygiene and 
Public Health at Calcutta, con- 
bradicted earlier official state­
ments that U.S. gift flour was 
contaminated by a paralyzing 
chemical.
The latest report said the 
paralysis, which affected lower 
Umbs, has been traced to a 
chemical in mustard oil used to 
fry wheat cakes. It said the 
ehemical was tricresyl phos­
phate or a similar organic phos­
phate used in industry and 
sometimes as an additive in pe­
troleum products. The report 
■aid the mustard oil may have
been stored in old oil drums.
Evidence is that the flour was 
not' contaminated, the report 
said.
The institute gave no informa­
tion on similar cases of par­
alysis among 180 persons at a 
Roman Catholic mission school 
in Chotapukhri, Assam. It said 






LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mar­
ilyn Monroe’s lawyers told a 
judge Friday the blonde ac­
tress’ personal possessions need 
protection from souvenir hunt­
ers.
Superior Judge Clyde C. Trip- 
lett n a m e d  Miss Monroe’s 
former business manager, Mrs 
Inez C. Melson, to safeguard 
the property.
The actress died last Sunday 
of a massive dose of bartitu- 
ratcs. A team of psychiatrists 
is attempting to determine if the 
death was deliberate or acci­
dental, but iUi decision is not 
expected until next week.
\f
IIGNDON (Reuters)-A lead­
ing British Methodbt minister 
aaid today he would like to go 
through the Bible with a “blue 
pencir* cutting out “a lot of 
bloody massacres and a lot of 
smutty pieces that choir boys 
read Up on the quiet."
Rev, Leslie Wcntherhcad said 
in an Interview:
“ They read the rapes and the 
massacres which are supiwsed 
to have been ordered by God, 
What is the point of rending 
them?
“What is ttm use of tolling 
stories of children being bashed 
against walls? That I call Im­
moral."
Weathorhead, former presi­
dent of the Methodist Confer­
ence, qrlticlzcd the Old Testa­
ment being out of date and 
the church for being out of 




SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)-An 
electronic wocker’s left hand 
was amputated in a punch prcs.s 
accident Friday, then sewed 
back on In a five-hour, 40-mln- 
utc operation.
Doctor* said circulation wn.s 
restored in the hand of Joseph 
L. Mcske, 52, and he was in 
satisfKCtory condition.
ALGIERS (AP)-The Alge­
rian guerrilla army today faced 
its first real challenge from the 
new civilian authorities.
Ahmed Ben Bella’s ruling po­
litical bureau announced :^1- 
day night a series of drastic 
measures to curb the local war­
lords who have levied their own 
taxes, requisitioned p r i v a t e  
property and lived on the land 
much as they did during the 
seven-year Algerian war.
The new measures were an­
nounced in a radio-television 
address by Ben Bella’s right- 
hand man, Mohammed Kbider.
They were the first directives 
publicly given to the guerrilla 
army’s six military zones by 
the civilian authorities since 
French rule ended July 3.
Until now, it was usually the 
tones that dictated to the civil­
ian authorities. This system, a 
heritage of the long under­
ground resistance struggle, was 
largely responsible for the col­
lapse of local government and 
the conditions of near-anarchy 
which have prevailed in the in­
terior for the last five weeks.
The crackdown came less I s ^ e  could permit its army to 
than a week-after Bella’s bu- become a law to itself, and he 
reau took over the reins of gov- called for an immediate halt to 
ernmcnt for provisicgial P re-the abuses of . military power 
mier Ben Youssef Ben Khedda. that have helped to plunge the 
Khider said no democratic'country into chaos.
HALT TEST PLEA
LONDON (Reuters) ~  Russia 
has asked the United States to 
refrain from nuclear testa that 
might endanger its third space­
man now whirling around Uie 
globe, Moscow radio reported.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Two 
boy* are In hospital here from 
injuries suffered when tlynamite 
they wore exiMjrlmeutmg with 
exploded Friday.
Police said one of the boys, 
aged 13 and 17, Was apparently 
holding a stick of dynamite 
when the blast occurml. The 
boys, whose nnntcs have not 
l»*n released are in saUsfac- 
   .
Midshipmen Out 
On Hunger Strike
BUZ’̂ ARDS BAY, Mass '(AP) 
A hlingcr strike by midshipmen 
at the Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy entered its third day 
today with 75 underclassmen 
Joining in sympathy.
A total of 128 upperclass mid 
shipmen had mlased four meals 
through Friday, The underclass­
men refused to cat Friday’s sup­
per, saying the upperclassmen 
had been “ unjustly accused."
LATE FLASHES
US Ready To Recognize Peru Junta
WASHINGTON (AP) 'Die United States Is ready to 
give diplomatic approval to the military junta now ruling 
Peru, informed sources said today. American recognition 
will be forthcoming soon, probably nfcxt week, they said.
Philip In Another Yacht Accident
TORfJUAY, England (Reuters) — ’Tho royal yacht 
Britaniiitt with Prince Philip on isoard was ii.volve<l in a 
collision with a small craft hear here today. It was tho 
third time in 24 hours that the husband of Queen Elizabeth 
had been involved in a mishap,
Soblen Ordered Deported By UK
I.ONDON (Reuters) — Britain tonight ordered deporta­
tion for Dr. Robert Soblen, the eotnictcd Soviet spy wanted
A real old-timer as far as
Regatta appearances go was 
Wm. G, Day, Mr. Day Is vice- 
president and manager of the 
Wells Fargo Bank in Oakland, 
CaUfornia, and has been at 
every Regatta since 1939. His 
family is weU-known in Kelowna 
and his father was one of the 
originators of tlie Regatta.
The USSR put its third man
Into orbit a t 4:45 a.m. today. 
They are a little bit behind the 
Regatta, however. Manager 
Jack Brow of the Aquatic has 
been in orbit ever since last 
Tuesday.
G. R. Graham of CNR had his
photographer Brant Ducy take 
photos of visiting dignitaries 
grandstand star Guy fliitohcll 
and his musical director Scotty 
Tnmbull.
General Manager Brian Ro
bert* Growers’ Wine Ltd. an­
nounced today that B.C. Sparkl­
ing Cider has been put on the 
general listing of the Liquor 
Control Board of Ontario, Pre­
viously, the spirits had only 
keen listed on a special order 
catalogue in the cities of To­
ronto and Ottawa.
Mr. Roberta attended the an­
nual Regatta cider party at the 
home of T. C. MeLaiiglilln yest- 
erday morning. His firm repre­
sents nn economic asset to the 
Okanagan Valley in that they 
purchase the major portion of 
the grapes grown in the Valley,
LiRtlng bf B.C. Sparkling Cider
in nil Ontario liquor .stores will 
mean that the elder will be 
mode available to. nil purchas­
er* on a general basis rather 
than by special order. Mr, 
Roberta said this will mean 
a sharp rise in sales and thus 
increase the quantity of fruit 
purchased from the Okanagan.
Mayor R, F. Parkinson is not
the only one with n red face 
because of car failure. Publi 
city chairman Marsh Gale was 
cn route to T. C, MoLaugliUn’s 
Cider Forty ycatcrdoy whcij his 
car ran out of gas. In typical |
Iluiohinson, B.C. supervisor for 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, came 
along headed for the same des­
tination and gave Marsh a lift. 
Apparently Regatta gets so in­
stilled In committee members 
that they forget cors DO need 
gasoline.
Secretary Fred lieatley has
also good reason to be red-faced. 
On the public address system at 
tho park trying to promote 
night grandstand seats, ha came 
out with this classic: “See Joan 
Bullet and her Water Nagles’’,
BOX SCORE 
OF ORBITS
Here is a box score of 
successful manned orbits to 
date:
April 12, 1961; Russian 
Maj. Yuri Gagarin made 
one orbit in Vostok I.
Aug. 7, 1961.: Russian 
Maj. Gherman Dtov, 171 or­
bits in Vostok II.
Feb, 20, 1962; U.S. marine 
Lt.-Col. John Glenn,- three 
orbits in Friendship VII.
May 24, 1962; U.S. Navy 
. Lt., - Cmdr. Malcolm Scott 
Carpenter; three orbits in 
Aurora 'VII.’
Aug. I t ,  1962; Soviet cos­
monaut Adrian Grigorievich 
Nikolayev, Vostok III.
In addition- the United 
States launched two. sub- 
orbital shots; May 5, 1961, 
with Lt. - Clmdr. Alan B, 
Shepard and July 21, 1901, 
with air force Capt. Virgil 
I, Grissom.
Has A Chat With Mr. K
On his third orWt, Moscow 
radio r e p o r t e d ,  Nikolayev 
traded messages with Premier 
Khrushchev, reporting: “I feel 
excellent. 'Die entire system of 
the ship Is functioning excel­
lently.’’ ,
NIKITA ‘PROUD’
Khrushchev replied: “I have 
heard you Comrade Nikolayev. 
I am happy that you are feel­
ing well and that equipment is 
functioning weU. I greet you 
and am proud that you have 
displayed courage and have 
carried out such a historic 
flight.’’
About six hours after launch­
ing, Moscow television broad-
caist Images of Nikolayev it said 
were taken from the space­
ship. ’The images were . fairly 
Hear. Nikolayev s e e m e d  to 
have his eyes closed most of 
the time. He used his hands 
several times to move controls.
Newspaper extras hit the 
streets and were quickly bough* 
by eager crowds. In Moscow’s 
giant Lenin ^Stadium, Soviet 
athletes paraded with large 
pictures of Nikolayev.
Moscow radio and Tass made 
no indication of how many or­
bits Nikolayev might make. 
Nor did -they give tho weight 






QUESNEL (CP) — U.S., Air 
Force personnel from Prince 
George joined tho search Sat­
urday for Marjorie Cnllis, 52, 
missing for three days.
More than 20 of tho men, 
stationed at the Baldy-llughcs 
Air Station, volunteered at the 
request of tho Royal Canodian 
Mounted Police here.
They joined 30 other men 
looking (or the Sheffield, Eng., 
spinster In nn area 40 miles 
west of here.
Mis,s Cnllts disnpiieared Tues­
day after going for a hiking 
and painting expedition that 
was to last two hours.
She was slaying at her broth 
cr’fl ranch In the rugged, forest- 
covered area.
Police said they won’t use a 
plane and helicopter used Fri­
day,
NEW U.8. ASTRONAUTS
WASHINGTON (AP) . -  Ten 
new astronauts—tho pick' of a 
crop of 200, candidate.'!—win join 
the U.S. space team Sept, I.
James. E. Webb, chief of tho 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, t o l d  a Sen­
ate approprlallons subcommit­
tee Friday that only 32 candi­
dates are still in the running.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Rus­
sia’s third spaceman is unmar­
ried, drinks beer and 1* noted 
for his cool head.
These facts emerged- today 
from official biographies and 
announcements as Maj. Andrian 
Nikoloyev, 32, whirled around 
the globe every 88.5 minute*.
Nikolayev is - also the first 
non-Russian citizen of the So­
viet Union to go into space.
He was born in the small vil­
lage of Shorshaly in the Chu­
vash autonomous r e p u b l i c
southeast of Moscow. The Chu­
vashes have their own language 
and Maj. Nikolayev admits to 
having had difficulty learning 
Russian at schobl. -
His life so far appears to be 
another perfect Soviet version 
of the classic farmhouse-to- 
famei story.
He was born in 1029 on a.pOor 
collective farm in tho (Chuvash 
forests. His father died when ho 
was 15 and ho and his mother 
and two brothers often had no­
thing to eat but potatoes,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
PrnUcton'Kamloap* 83 
tVhltfhorse .................  . 38
'Guido Must Go' Demand 
In New Argentine Feud
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -  Tho 
rebel struggle against Argen­
tina’s army Icodership today de­
veloped a call for the rcslg))u- 
tlon of President Jose Marla 
Guido, who had been running 
the country with military guid­
ance, , •
“Guido mu.st resign," de­
clared a .spokesman for Maj,: 
Gen. Federico Ornnzo Montero,
Two Names, Sexes 
For New Penguin
VANCOUVER (CP)-A bal»y 
penguin a t Stanley Park Zqo Iuib 
been given two names—GigI 
and Jojo.
Ohe of the names will Ims 
droppnl In about three years 
when the penguin’s sex Is deter­
mined.
Curator Alan Best sold a 
penguin's sex can’t b« deter-
who net off the latest Intra-serv­
ice feud Wednesday. “There la 
no other solution for us."
1110 spokesman was Col., Car­
los E, de Moqrl Koenig, Intelli­
gence officer for a rebel move­
ment which claims support of 
85 per cent of the nation's army.
Rebel troops moved up from 
positions on the north side of 
Buenos Alrcs Friday night while 
loyal units were poised on tho 
other side. But tho navy Inter­
vened to keep the opposing 
force* separa te  while govern­
ment officials and military of­
ficers conferred. The rebel 
march was halted.
A truce asked by Guido to 
avoid bloodshed wa* maintained 
during tlie m o r n i n g  hours. 
Downtown streets appeared nor­
mal.
In.<!urgents said the rebel aim 
Is to create “a democratic mili­
tary dictatorship to ruie (he REBEL MONTERO
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Cabinet Shuffle; H-Tests 
By Soviet; Marilye Dies
BUSY SCENE AT POOL
k  vtritablt Uvfl of activity 
a t Regatta time Is Ogopcqco 
FooL This scene ihows just a
portion of the throng of swin> 
m ert, o f f i c i a l s ,  advisers.
coaches and news media, who 
constantly mill around the
time-keeper's station as 
events are counted off.
the
Up-to-the-Minute Regatta Results
200 Td. ladivUaal Medley. 
Men, Open, CNWt 1. Mcmtie 
Holdtng. Viet ASC, 2.24.8; 2. 
Bill GiQespie. Leth, 2.28.6; 3. 
Geo. Sickel, Red Shield, 2.29.6;
4. Bruce Melton, VASC, 3.20.3;
5. Jim  Pearce, Viet Y, 2.33.5; 
e. Jim  Waugh, Leth, 2.34.4; 7. 
Paul Paquin, VASC, 2.41.5;
8. Greg Charlton, Aero, 2.43.6.
200 Td. IndivUaal Medley, 
Women. Open CNW: 1. Mary 
Stewart, CDSC, 2.32.0; 2. Mar- 
Jon Wilmink, CDSC, 2.39.9; 3. 
GaU Bisson, VASC, 2.46.1; 4 
Suzle Le Clercq, Cascade, 2.58.0
6. Ingrid Melnhart, VASC. 3.04.1 
100 Td. Backstroke. Boys,
13-14 CNW; 1. Ron Jacks, Vane 
Y, 1.06.5; 2. Jim  Maddin, CDSC, 
1.071; 3. Chris Johnston, Spo­
kane, L08A; 4. Donald Paulmer, 
VASC, 1.09.8; 5. Gavin Young. 
Ogopogo, 1.11.9; 6. Ted Dor­
chester, VASC, 1.13.2; 7. Eric 
Grossman, Viet Y. 1.14.2; 8. 
John Burch, Aero Club, 1.14.9.
100 Td. Backitroke, Girls, 
13-14, CNW: 1. Lynn Pomfret, 
VASC, 1.14.2; 2. Kathy EUiot, 
VASC, 1.15.1; 3. Karen Nor- 
qulst, CDSC, 1.16.5; 4. K. John 
son. Red Shield, 1.16.6; 5. Col­
leen'Kosdng, Leth, 1.17.7; 6. C. 
Walsh, Regina, 1,18.4; 7. Pat 
Gibson, CDSC, 1.20.4; 8. S. 
Goodfellow, Cascade. 1.21.6.
SO Td. Freestyle, Boys, 10 and 
Under CNW: 1. Bob Scofani, 
Santa Clara, 33,0; 2. Joe Ten 
nanti Aero Club, 22.3; 3. Jeff 
Pearce, Viet Y, 33.9; 4. Bobby 
Wahl, DFSC, 34,3; 5. Peter 
Cruise, Viet Y. 35.2; 6. Erik 
IFlsh, Ralston, 36.8; 7. Jay Pom­
fret, VASC. 36.9; 8. Greg Graff, 
Vane Y, 36.7.
50 Td. Freestyle Girls, 10 and 
Under CNW; 1. Patty Jensen, 
Aero Club, 32.7; 2. Armanda 
LcsUe-Splnk.s, West End, 35.2; 
S. Laurie McNat, CLSC, 35.2;
4. Karen James, VASC. 36.0;
5. Grctchcn Zukowski, Tacoma, 
36.1; 6. Debbio MeConneii, 
VASC. 36.5; 7. Melinda Kinder, 
VASC, 37.4; 8. Lucille Lasch, 
VASC, 37.5.
200 Td. Freestyle, Men. 15-16 
CNW; 1. Bob Walker, CDSC, 
2.07,9; 2. Murray McFadden, 
Leth. 2.13.7; ,3. Doug Winslow, 
CDSC, 2.22.0; 4, Stan Brown, 
WOst End. 2.^.0; 5. Grant Car­
rier, VASC, 2.23,6; 6. • Bruee 
Hanbury, Jericho, .223.8; 7,
Doug Smoll, Jericho, 2.25.6; 8, 
Charles Stout, Aoro Club, 2.28.7, 
‘2M Yd. l<Teeatyle, Women, 
15-16 NCW: 1. Bonnie Bertram, 
CDSC. 2.20,3; 2. Sheila Camp­
bell, CDSC, 2.23,4; 3. Patricia 
Hae, Santa Clurn, 2.24.1; 4. 
hfeureen McCnllum, VACS, 
2.30,2; S. Kathy Stcinbach, Aero 
Club, 2.34.6; 6. Mary Helen 
Johoneson, Vlct ACS, 2.36; 7. 
Robin Olson. Vkt ASC. 2.41.4; 
8. Doreen ElLston, Calg Y, 2.47.6 
100 Td- Breaitstrfdie, Boys, 
11-12 CNW: 1, Bill Mahoney, 
VASC, 1.23.6; 2. Bob Hill, Ta- 
coma, 1.25.3; 3, Vito Dunford, 
Pr. Rupert, liil.l; 4. Trevor 
Charlton, Aero Club. 1.26.4; 5. 
Hugh Dendy, Qgopogo, 1,30.4; 
8. V ■ John Marchuk, Regina, 
«J0,Y| I . George Smltb. So. Side 
iStei, 1A1.2; 8. Marty Seifert, 
Calg Y. 1.40.4.
100 Td. Breaststroke. Girls, 
11-12 CNW: 1. Vicky Zukowski, 
Tacoma, 1.22.9; 2. Sherry Jen- 
kinson. Port Mult. 1.25.5; 3. 
Brenda Aylward, Viet Y, 1.26.6;
4. Jacky Zukowski, Tacoma, 
1.29.3; 5. Lynn Grossman, Viet 
Y, 1.30.3; 6. Lorie Edgar, Ed 
mont Y. 1.30.5; 7. Penny Wil­
liams. Leth, 1.36.0; 8. Lynn 
Snook, Ogopogo, 1.36.3.
100 Td. Backstroke, Men. 15- 
16, Sommer Clubs Only: 1. Bob 
Woods, Ritzville, 1.06.5; 2. Rick 
Snoith, Ogopogo, 1.16.9; 3. Mike 
aeaver, Ogopogo, 1.19.8; 4. 
Malcolm Turner, Fort Sask, 
1.20.3; 5. Ted PeUy, Ogopogo, 
1.21.5; 6. Doug Bailey, Ogopogo, 
1.27.8; 7. Gary Glover, Trail, 
1.37.4.
100 Td. Backstroke, Women, 
15.16 Summer Clnbs Only: 1.
Moira Mitchell, Ogopogo, 1.25.3;
2. Patricia Bogstie, Trafl, 1.25.5;
Ann PeUy, Ogopogo, 1.28.0;
4. Aileen Williams, Pent, 1.29.3;
Lyyne Riley, Pent, 1.33.8;
6. Sanora O’Neil, Trail, 2.00.7.
200 Td. Individual Medley, 
Men, Open, CNW: 1. Montie 
Holding, Viet ASC, 2.24.8; 2. 
Bill Gillespie, Leth, 2.28.6; 3 
Geo. Sickel, Red Shield, 2.29.6;
4. Bruce Melton, VASC, 2.30.3;
5. Jim  Pearce, Viet Y, 2.33.5;
6. Jim Waugh, Leth, 2.34.4; 7 
Paul Paqubi, VASC, 2.41.5; 8, 
Greg Charlton, Aero, 2.43.6.
200 Td. Indivldulal Medley, 
Women, Open CNW: 1. Mary 
Stewart. CDSC. 2.32.0; 2. Mar­
lon Wilmink, CDSC, 2.39.9;
Gail Bisson, VASC, 2.46.1; 
Susie Le Clercq, Cascade, 2.58.0 
5, Ingrid Mcinhardt, VASC,
100 Td. Backstroke, Boys, 13- 
14 CNW: 1. Ron Jacks, Van Y, 
1.06.5; 2. Jim  Maddin, CDSC 
107.1; 3. Chris Johnston, Spo­
kane, 1.08.5; 4. Donald Palmer, 
VASC, 1.09.8; 5. Gavin Young 
OROpogo, 1.11.9; 6. Ted Dor- 
S f S ? ,  VASC. 1.13.2: 7. Eric 
Grossman, Viet Y. 114.2,
Jo h n  Burch, Aero Club, U4.9 
100 Yd. Backstroke, GRls 
13-14 CNW; 1. Lynn Pomfret, 
VASC, 1.14.2; 2. Kathy EUiot, 
VASC, 1.15.1; 3. Karen Nor 
qulst, CDSC, John­
son, Red Shield, 1.16.6: .5 C-’- 
Iccn KosUng, Leth. 1.17.7; 6. 
Walsh, Regina, 1.18.4; 7. Pat 
Gibson, CDSC, 1-20.4; 8. 
Goodfellow, Cascade, 1.21.6.
SO Td. Freestyle, Boys, 10 and 
Under CNW: 1. Bob Scofani, 
Santa Ciora. 33-0: 2- 
nnnt, Aero Club, 33.3, 3. Jtff 
Pearce, Viet Y. 33.9; 4. Bobby 
Wahl. OFSO, 34.3: 5. Poter 
Cruise, Viet Y, 35.2 6.
Groff, Vane 7. Erik
Fish, Ralston. 36.8; 8. Jay Pom­
fret. VASC. 36.9. _  ,
50Vd. Freestyle, Olrb, 10 and 
Under CNW: 1 .P«By Jensen- 
Aero Club, 32.7; 2. Amanda
L cJS e-sfcs,
3. Laurie MnNat, CDSC, 35.2,
4. Karen James, VASC, 30,0; 5. 
Grotchcn Zukowski, Tacoma^ 
36.1; 6. Dcbblo .McConneU, 
VAI^, 36.5; 7. Melinda Kinder, 
VASC, 37.4; 8. Lucille Lnsch. 
VASC, 37,5.
One Half Mile Swim. Men, 
15-16, BC CHAMP: (First 4 set
new records): 1. Bob Woods, 
RitzvUle, 10.49.0; 2. Jimmy
Thomas, RitzvlUe, 11.27.1; 3. 
M u r r a y  McFadden. Leth, 
11.48.6; 4. Bruce Hanbury,
Jericho, 12.29.9; S. Dennis Tur­
ner, East End, 12.30.6; 6. Dave 
Palabnuk, East End, 13.02.3; 7 
Richard Hobday. Viet ASC, 
13.27.1; 8. Dave Morse, Calg Y, 
13.33.2.
50 Td. Freestyle, Girls, 11-12, 
Summer Clubs Only: 1. Lynn 
Snook, 34.1; 2. Kathy Stangland, 
34.2; 3. Barb Robson, 37.6; 4. 
Moria Breaver, 37.7; 5. Elaine 
Owen, 38.5; 6. Lynda Nicholson, 
39.0; 7. Dalphine Nelson, 39.0; 
8. Kathy Earle, 38.8.
100 Td. Backstroke, Boys, 
13-14, Summer Clubs Only: 1. 
Gavin Young, Ogopogo, 1.14.1; 
Mike Brow, Ogopogo, 1.23.4; 
Pat Zinio, TraU, 1.23.9; ‘ 4. 
Bryon Hendserson, Kamloops, 
1.26.3; 5. Michael Hames, Fort 
Sask, 1.29.6; 6. Jon Fluker, Fort 
Sask, 1.31.8; 7. Andre Postmus, 
Trail, 1.34.6.
100 Td. Backstroke, Girls, 
13-14, Summer Clubs Only 1. 
Julie McCririck, 0  g o p o g o ,  
1.26.1; 2. Gail Steward, Ogopo­
go, 1.32.2; 3. Janice Walker, 
Ogopogo, 1.35.0; 4. Jo Aime
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
HamUton, Fort Sask, 1.41.1; 
Heather Coates, Pent, 1.42.9; 6, 
Kathy McGauley, Trail, 1.48.1 
200 Td. Breaststroke, Men 
Open, CNW: 1. WaUy Henne 
Calg Y, 2.48.0; 2. Vincent Lapch 
VASC, 2.48.4; 3. Karl Droh- 
mann, Regina, 2.48.8; 4. Bob 
Harper, Red Shield, 2.52.2; 5. 
Doug MacFariane, Viet Y, 
2.58.G; 6. Kit Johaneson, Viet 
ASC, 3.02.2; 7. Bob Hancheroff, 
Cascade, 3.04.6.
200 Td. Breaststroke, Women, 
Open CNW: 1. Marjon Wilmink, 
CDSC, 2.46.5; 2. Janet Scafoni. 
Santa Clara, 2.55.8; 3. Vicky 
Zukowski. Tacoma, 3.01.6; 4. 
Kathy Elliot, VASC, 3.02.1; 5. 
Vicki Hutchinson, VASC, 3.05.0;
6. Brenda Aylward, Vlct Y,
7. Anne Van Zwoll, East End, 
3.07.4; 8. Janet Foster, Calg Y,
3.08.5.
100 Td. Baskstroke, Boys, 
11-12, CNW: 1. Bob KosUng, 
Leth, 1.15.6; 2. Grant Treloar, 
Viet ASC, 1.16.5; 3. Donald 
Cooper, VASC, 1.17.1; 4. Trevor 
Charlton, Aero Club, 1.17.4; 5, 
Geoff Slater, CDSC, 1.20.8; 6 
John -Marchuk, Regina, 1.22.4;
7. Bradley Jacks, Vnnc Y,
1.23.5.
100 Yd. Backstroke. Girls, 11-12 
CNW: 1. Shirley Gaznlct. VASC, 
1.14.5; 2. Elaine Tanner, CDSC, 
1.17.1; 3. Barbara James. VASC, 
1.20.7; 4. Rosalind Mctculf,
VASC, 1.24.1; 5. Lynn Gross­
man. Viet Y. 1.23.2; 6. Penny 
Pomfret, VASC. 1.26.0; 7. Pen­
ny Williams, Leth, 1.20.0; 8. 
I.,eslio Hughes. Lelh. 1,28.5.
200 Yd. Ind. Medley, Boys, 
13-14 CNW: 1. Chris Johnston, 
Spokane, 2.22.6; 2. Jim Maddin, 
CDSC, 2.23.8; 3. Bryon Pearce, 
Viet Y, 2.30,5; 4. Ron Jack.s, 
Van Y, 2.36.5; 5. Greg Charlton, 
Aero Club, 2.39.4; 6. Bruce
Sutherland, Van Y. 2-40.9; 7, 
Robert Fleer, Aero Club, 2.41.4;
8. Ted Dorchester, VASC, 2.46,5. 
200 Td. Ind. Medley, Girls,
13-14 CNW: 1. Lynn Pomfret, 
VASC, 2.39.0; 2. Barbara Dodge, 
Aero Club, 2.42.6; 3. Colleen 
Walsh, Regina. 2.43 8; 4. Karen 
Norquist, CDSC. 2.44.4; 5. Kris
tin Carlson, Red Shield, 2.45.1;
6. Shan Goodfellow, Cascade, 
2.54.9; 7. Kathy Johnson, Red 
Shield, 2.57.8; 8. Brenda Lavey, 
Vanv Y, 2.58.5.
100 Td. Breastitronke, Boys, 
13-14 Summer Club Only: 1 
Gavin Young, Ogopogo, 1.23.6;
2. John Mclvor, Kamloops, 
1.29.8; 3. David Pinnell, Fort 
Sask, 1.32.6;. 4. Bryon Hender­
son, Kamloops, 1.34.0; 5. Jon 
Fluker, Fort Sask, 1.34.4; 6. 
D e n n i s  Seminuk, Kamloops 
1.36.9; 7. Danny Kelly, Pent, 
1.37.6; 8. Ian Haddow, Fort 
Sask, 1.37.7.
100 Td. Breaststroke, Girls 
13-14, Summer Clubs Only:
Jean Allen, Ogopogo, 1.33.4; 
Heather O w e n ,  Kamloops 
1.38.1; 3. Julie McCritrick, Ogo­
pogo, 1.38.5; 4. Linda Yard, 
Ogopogo, 1.40.8; 5. Merna Tom­
linson, Fort Sask, 1.41.6; 
Lyime Jenkins, Fort Sask, 
1.46.5; 7. Janice Walker, Ogopo­
go, 4.17.1; 8. Gail Steward, Ogo­
pogo, 1.49.3.
50 Td. Breaststroke, Boys, 10 
and Under CNW: 1. John Rico- 
noscuito, Tacoma, 42.9; 2. Joe 
Tennant, Aero Club, 43.3; 3. 
Rodney Harris, CDSC, 45.9; 4. 
Erik Fish, Ralston, 45.9; 5. Jay 
Pomfret, VASC, 47.0; 6. Greg 
Graff, Van Y, 48.7; 7. Bobby 
Braham, Viet ASC, 55.5; 8. 
Allan Mathison, Calg Y, 56.2.
50 Td. Breaststroke, Girls, 10 
and Under CNW: (Record): 1 
Gretchen Zukowski, Tacoma, 
42.0; 2. Lucille Lasch, VASC, 
42.3; 3. Karen James, VASC, 
43.1; 4. Glynis Thomas, Calg Y, 
43.7; 5. Debbie McConnell,
VASC, 48.1; 6. Melinda Kinder, 
VASC, 49.8; 7. Pam  Crozier, 
Viet ASC, 51.2.
100 Td. Breaststroke, Men, 
15-16 CNW: 1. Vincent Lasch, 
VASC, 1.17.3; 2. Doug MacFar­
iane. Vlct Y, 1.20.4; 3. Dan 
Royer, Bremerton, 1.21.5; 4. 
Terry Olson, Acro Club, 1.22.5;
5. Grant Carrier, VASC, 1.23.9;
6. Frank Dorchester, VASC, 
1.25.1; 7. Rick Smith, Ogopogo, 
1.27.6; 8. Ken Wallden, Lelh, 
1.29.1.
100 Yd. Breaststroke, Women, 
15-16 CNW; 1. Marjon Wilmink, 
CDSC, 1.17.3: 2. Rae Edgar, 
Edmont Y, 1.21.2; 3. Bonnie 
Bertram, CDSC, 1.23.8; 4. Mary 
Helen Johansen, Vlct ASC, 
1.24.9; 5. Lynne Larkin, Aero 
Club, 1.25.4; 6. Janet Foster, 
Calg. Y, 1.27.4; 7. Nancy Steln- 
bach. Aero Club, 1.29.4; 8. Pen­
ny Winter, Regina, 1.29.5.
200 Yd. Freestyle Relay, Boys 
11-12 CNW: 1. Vancouver Y, 
2.12.9; 2. Vlct ASC *'A’’, 2.14.0; 
3. Viet Y. 2.16.2.
200 Yd. Freetsylo Relay, 
Girls, 11-12 CNW; 1. VASC "A", 
2.09.1; 2. Vlct ’•Y’’, 2.20.0; 3. 
VASC “B", 2.24.0:4. Vi(ft ASC 
“A", 2.40.6.
PM Reorganbies Cabhset 
Hovteta Reaume Testouf 
Moriiet Talka Deadtoriled 
Movlo Rue«u Foiuad Dead
P r i m e  Miniater Diefen- 
baker, faced with major eco­
nomic pitddems, named a 
new finance minister this 
week and brought into his 
cabinet a man he described 
as “one of the great men of 
thla ccMuitry on ectmomics and 
business."
Still leaning on •  crutch to 
ease is'essurea on hi* broken 
akkk, the prime minister 
watched swearing - in cere- 
mohies Thursday in which six 
ministers changed post* and 
three new ones were added.
Biggest suriirise was the 
addition of M. Wallace Mc- 
Cutcheon, 56 - year - old vice- 
president and managing di­
rector of the huge Argu* Cor- 
poratloa headed by E. P . Tay~ 
lor. He was named senator 
and minister wttlumt pwtfo- 
lio, but O t t a w a  observers 
thought he might be given a 
roving assignment d e a l i n g  
with economic planning.
Moving from revenue to the 
difficult finance ministry was 
George Nowlan. 63-year-old 
Nova Scotian who long has 
been>a leading figure m the 
Conservative party.
D o n a l d  Fleming, finance 
minister for five years and a' 
c e n t r e  of controversy re­
cently, moved to the Justice 
ministiy whfle Davie Fulton 
shifted to publie works. 
WON’T CUT TAXES 
Nowlan, taking over respon­
sibility for the government’s 
austerity program, said the 
program would end “ as soon 
as possible" but he planned 
no basic changes in Canada’s 
financial policies.
Other new members added 
to the cabinet are Mines Min­
ister Paul Martineau, 41, and 
Immigration Minister Rich­
ard A. Bell, 48.
Mrs. Ellen F a l r c l o u g h  
moved from immigration to 
become postmaster - general; 
E r n e s t  Halpenny, minister 
without portfolio, was named 
secretary of state and Hugh 
John Flemming took over the 
revenue department in addi­
tion to his forestry portfolio.
agricultural Industry, is re­
luctant to agree.
ACTRIBft DIES 
Marilyn Monroe, symbol of 
the Hollywood glamor wofW, 
was fwitd dead in her bed 
Sunday—a telephone clutched 
in one hand and a bottle of 
sleeping pills nearby.
A massive dose of bartitur- 
ates was given as the cause 
of death. But after funeral 
services Wednesday tovestig*- 
tor* sUil had not d a d d e d ^ -  
ally whether it was an acci­
dent or suicide.
The actress was brought up 
in foster tomes, rocketed to 
fame, was married and di­
v o rce  three times and was 
fired from her last movie for 
malingering. She was 36.
SETTLE RAUiS DISPUTE 
Canada’s railways and their 
100,000 non - cu ra ting  em- 
oyeei reached agreement 
t h e i r  contract dispute 
Thursday, deciding on a set­
tlement involving wage in­
creases totalling eight cents 
an hour during the two-year 
period of the contract.
Key features of the pact 
was a Job security fimd, 
amounting to I2,S00,0(X) in the 
first year, from which com­
pensation will be paid to long­
time employee* who lose 
tto ir Jobs th r o i^  technologi­
cal advances. The agreement 




opments of the week were the 
resumption of nuclear tests 
by Russia and a deadlock in 
Brussels talks on Britain’s 
entry into the Eiuropean Com­
mon Market.
The first Soviet explosion 
In the new series was a  big 
one, set off high in the at­
mosphere over Siberia Sun­
day. Its strength was esti­
mated as high as 40 mega­
tons, equivalent to 40,000,000 
tons of TNT. Smaller tests 
followed on Tuesday and Fri­
day.
At the Geneva test-ban 
talks meanwhile, the United 
States offered Thursday to 
reduce its demands for a con­
trol system to police a ban 
if Russia in turn would ac­
cept the principle of manda­
tory on-site inspection of sus­
picious earth tremors.
Russia immediately turned 
this down in what Joseph 
Godber of Britain—the toird 
power involved — called “an 
almost Incredibly harsh and 
hasty rejection."
DEMAND GUARANTEES
At Brussels, the Common 
Market negotiations broke off 
early last Sunday wiUi no 
agreement on the main Issue 
of imports from Canada, Aus- 
gralia and New Zealand. ’Ihe 
talks were not scheduled to 
resume until late September, 
meaning Britain will not have 
a final draft of its member­
ship terms to put before the 
Commonwealth prime minis­
ters meeting in London, Sept. 
10.
Britain has been demanding 
an ensured portion of the 
European market for Com­
monwealth f a r m  imports. 




OTTAWA (CP) — Arrange­
ments have been completed 
with civilian authorities to en­
force a complete ban on air­
craft flights for 5Vk hours dur­
ing a  NORAD defence exercise 
Sunday, Sept. 2, RCAF head­
quarters said today.
The exercise, called Sky 
Shield III, will be similar to one 
held Oct. 14 last year. It will 
enable the NORAD command 
to test its ability to detect and 
repel an air attack.
The date and time were 
chosen because disruption of 
civil aviation wUl be a t a mini­
mum at that time. The flying 
ban applies to Canada and the 
United States and gives a clear 
field to dummy enemy planes 
and striking forces alerted by 
NORAD warning system.
Air force officials said they 
wiU not release any additional 
information in advance of the 
exercise. They said the ele­
ment of surprise is essential in 
such exercises.
The general scope of the ex­
ercise was approved July 30 by 
the Canadian and American 
g o v e r n m e n t s .  The NORAD 
command is administered and 
manned by a mixed American- 
Canadian personnel. It is di­
vided into eight religions, each 
reporting signs of unidentified 
aircraft, missiles or satellites to 
NORAD headquarters a t Colo­
rado Springs, Colo.
quickly by the union mem- 
mership.
WARN DOCTORS 
The food and drug divlsbn 
of the federal health depart­
ment announced T u e s d a y  
that a warning letter U be­
ing sent to Canadian doctors 
8t«l druggists advising them' 
of suspected harmful side ef­
fects from two oral cMitra- 
ceptive drugs, enovid and or- 
th ^ v u m .
The warning followed re­
ports frum the U.S. and Brit­
ain that six women taking 
enovid had died of tbrombo- 
phelebitis—blood clottiiig. Dr. 
C. A. Morrell, director of the 
food and drug diviskw, em­
phasized that the drug had not 
been proven to be the cause 
of the deaths and said the 
warning letter was a “usual 
procedure."
PRINCE HAS NEAR-MISS
Prince P h i l i p  took a 
thorough drenching" w h e n  
his yacht capsized off the Isle 
of Wight kYlday: then nar­
rowly escaped injury when 
the boom of a heavy crane 
pulling the craft into * jetty 
collapsed a few f e e t  from 
him. The prince wasn’t hurt. 
A companion said he “just 
paced around looking rather 
led up."
World B rl^s: Jamaica be­
came an independent nation 
within the Ck>mm(xiwealth at 
midnight Sunday , . . One 
man was fatally injured and 
several tomes were flattened 
Satuxday night when a series 
of explosions wrecked a pro­
pane gas plant a t Maple, just 
north of Toronto . . . Amert 
can Nazi Leader George ito - 
coln Rockwell was expelled 
from Britain Thursday after 
he defied a  government ban 
and entered the country to at­
tend a fascist rally . . .  A 
72-year-old American widow. 
Mr*. Marion Hart, flew the 
Atlantic to Europe in a single­
engine plane Monday—with a 
53-year-old woman as navi- 
gavor.
WEEK IN WEST
Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
bors ended a 15-day hunger 
strike Thursday at Mountain 
Prison near Agassiz, B.C. 
about 70 miles east of Van­
couver. The 67 Freedomites 
sat down to breakfast and 
agreed to end the fast after 
talking with members of their 
fraternal council. ’The Free­
domites claimed they were 
convicted of bombings and 
burnings in the B.C. Koote- 
nays through a monstrous 
conspiracy against them..
At Banff, Alta., six tour­
ists were each fined 85 and 
costs Wednesday when con­
victed of feeding bears in 
Banff National Park. R. E. 
Hand, chief park wanlen, 
said the prosecutions were 
started in the interest of pub­
lic safety when all other at­
tempts to stop tourists from 
feeding the bears faUed. He 
said numerous signs In the 
park warn t o u r i s t s  it is 
against the law to feed the 
animals.
Police In Regina ’Thursday 
reported 810,000 had disap­
peared from a branch of the 
Bank of Montreal in March, 
1961. The loss was not previ­
ously made p u b l i c .  The 
money was apparently pJaced 
in a bank vault March 3. i. 
IMI, and was missing the . 
next Monday. Other details, 
were not released. ‘
Ronald E v a n s ,  42, a n d .. 
Thomscm S e v e r s ,  29, bodsi 
Winaitwg distrkt men, wer«H 
killed Wednesday night when.^ 
a light plane crashed at St. < 
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I We take pleasure In announc­
ing that Mr. Al Patterson has 
I joined our Sales Staff. Mr. 
Patterson is well known, hav­
ing been in the Real Estate 
business in Kelowna and 
District for some time. We 
think that you will find him 
a very congenial person to 
contact for your Real Estate 
I requirements.
His home phone nnmber 
Is P q  2-6154
Hoover & Cdelen
Realty. Ltd.









«t soccer games played in the 
Uloitid Kingdom today;
FA  GhitikSM eid , 
Ipswich I  Tottenham 5 
BCGTmn LMGUE CUP 
Berwick 3 Hamilton 3 
Albimi 3 DiimtNirton S 
fjowdenbeath I  CTyde 3 
Kilmarnock 4 AlrarieleJans 0 
E  SUrllna 4 Ayr U 1 
Celtic 3 Heart* 1 
Montrose 3 Queens Pk 1 
Hlljernlnti 1 nancern 4 
Miuloi) 2 Arbwelh 2 
Motherwell 9 Fslkirk I
QueSn of S 3 East Fife 1 
Raith 2 Dunformllne 2 
St. Johnstone 1 Stranraer 0 
Stentouitemuir 2 Brechin 1 
Stirling 1 Alloa 1 
Thd tonark I St. Mirren 2 
FRIENDLY MATCHES 
Bradford C 3 Burnley 3 
Brighton i  Chelsea 1 
Chariton 3 Chystal P  I 
Leeds 3 Leicester 4 
Middlc^ibrough 0 Bolton W 2 
P-jrlsmouth 2 Boui’iicmouth 2 
Soulhen 2 Oxford 2 
Brentfoixi 0 WaKord 0 
Huddersfield 2 Scunthorpe 1 
, shrawsbMyy - T - Oidham ■,
HORSE HAS DENTURE
DUBLIN (AP)—'Die talk of 
tho Dublin Horse Show today la 
tho horse with tho gold teeth. 
Pioneer, n 12 - year - old gro; 
gelding bred in Ireland and ri 
den by Capt. Piero d'lnzco of 
Italy, got four gold-plated tcetli 
to enable him to cat In comfort 
after he knocked out four of his 
own teeth in a water jump fall 
at n Geneva show.
$50 TO $5,000 FOR ANY 
WORTIIWIIILE PURPOSE 








r o  2-5120
DRIVE-IN
'h i e X i r k
REGATTA WEEK SPECIAL 
TONIGHT
SERGEANTS 3
Frank Sinatra - Dean Martin 
Peter Lnwford, 
Sammy Davis, J r.
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
ALIXOMEDY DOUBLE,-BILL
w s 'jilh i 'id IM( MhlfM
K H S Q IfllS
CASTMAHCOUXn
- ENDS TONITE - 
Walt Disney’s 
“PINOCCHIO” 
at 7:00 and 9:10
o p p o r t i i n i l y  
(’a n  k n o c k  (w it’c
We have the key to 
your advancement. . .  
OPEN THE DOOW ■
, you can finish 
School at H014»5 
the B.C. Way. For fre* 
information write:





Pacific Home High School 
971 W, Broadway# 
Vanctmver (9)# B.C.
For a carefree vacation—
to any location
A 'p 'V0 \ i f /I * *' . “ ‘ IV'* '̂ *'■
Of C n
M t i l I , ' ' o '  P . M " , T
r ~ f \ i
Regatta Chatter
wm ummmm t o  » « , » . « u% imams::
f t C -  Hk n s i t i k t i r  a n r l d f e l a i l .  Y ' € i t e f i l s f  I----  PP CPPPHIIjpn Ip K *■
irnm ^ m t m  m  ^ t *  Ilia oi>.f t m  k j t i m a t  r i f K  i u i m
■ ̂  f»«w , ''CsxilM nvcHi* oi two'Wto pt*ied at yesterday’-. May- 
m  fW tow  v to  fail «rff tto  fenrts.twr’* c*w-k.,*»» at the Percy
■ wl&adiltod ruahedtothalwiiiitaliW riiaaisiim ' r«% - got toeoi- 
m fg  U  ♦  toy wto'iMslvei Inow-a to udditbtt to piw*
m ’to f e d  a  » to t  a f ie r  f » « t o i  a  M m g  m m t  fi6«  to t*  w 'uaic, 
•toxai !^pimi,tliig to« to itoaf«di»m buti« ij l i^ t-
eWaa. . ' , isri to tStitotulsiMd gu«s.is with,
«' * bivtore of the t»tx! fa m kx
A FAN »-a»-e.mto4i«d. m  the limiters. Pre-
f«wa«i in toe same predifameat, nUer Berwett aot wie too aad 
I to w y  toe other tofht a# she he doesa’i snwkt.
'’’locked bersetf w t  of toe tiouset
whila totUag out at pre-' “CAr* t ’APOJCEl H*nt a great
«to«r» tow*. Wliea the found deal of the Umc yesterday leli- 
m rm u  out fa the w«Sd the Iru*- fag jiec^le bow mut-b be liked;
r lratad taoinaa tried vartow#'gfagtjig *tiur Guy ^ktitvliiU and!hut attempts avalied, tti,» curector, Kvkieotly both , to t  ̂  added fnwtratkm.lspokc fa Cap's native tongue.
|F tpa ily . i to  resorted to ty i^ a l , itaUaa. a factor wfach eodear- 
BaiMy faeties. and kHid reiveat-’ed them toth to toe Ketown* 
M cotogfags M  tto  door with a ’jtostn*#* man who drove them 
lllll̂  l ^ n  hitodte woke tto heavily-:around town durfag th-ir alt- 
aieeplflg occupanti of the house, itoo-hrief stay. •Tlee’s a fine fd- 
IHua •  few neiitohors. jtow." said Cap of Mitcheli.
A VOlJmWAGEN. fajpred 
'WantJy by the mfal-cooverv 
•pfasiifaf atout in ilM lake' 
pant three day s, made ttoi 
..lunge Into tha water and chug- 
»ed bravely about fa it for a 
l|w  Hiiiiutea last night.
}t h e  big  cocrtaii, p a r t y ,
Vflto hundreds of guests, toe 
of toro-toms, the skirl of 
Ipca and toe dulcet tones of 
ye electric organ yesterday, 
touldn’t have had a better set- 
If)# than that provided by Mr. 
Mrs. Percy Williamson. On
l i l  the shores of Lake Okanagan, 
isltors from as far away 
San Francisco and ea-steni 
da  and the United States 
>ere astounded at the Okanagan 
leather and geograiAical beau- 
tg, equal to that of anywhere 
fa the world. Said an American 
visitor: “Now I  know where I
t
.■■"tU RfMiERii QRAllAhlS -
he Is he«l of the mountain dlvi 
Sion of the CNR out of Edmon­
ton— Friday morning went 
to m y  their adieus to Mayor 
Parkinson. “But we ll see you 
this afternoon at the garden; 
party". His Worship said. •'No, 
our train leaves too early for 
u* to make your party," Mr. 
Graham said and added as a 
Joke . . . "that is, unless you* 
send a fire engine to get usi 
back to the train fa time.” The? 
Mayor insisted that they attend I 
the party, which they did. Sure! 
enough come time to leave, a 
bright red. shiny fire engine 
wa.v waiting to get them back 
to the station. The Grahams and 
a couple others of their party 
caught their train fa style—and 
fast! Yup! Anything can happen 
during Regatta!
It's Tliaf Parkinson Weallier
leGON DANCERS, SINGOS STAGE COLORFUL SHOW
Has Audience Jumping
Ogopogo poolside Friday nighttrmipe outtod thc-msclves with.fered African chant* with a A iurpriso'eatn* fa th* liwa 
.s fuU of fun, fantastic exotic jungle songs and dances voice as fag as he waswa
rhythm and coktr and Just plain 
crowd-faeasfag entertauuneot.
The Regatta show was "Aqua 
Rhythms for ’62" presented to 
a near-capacity grandstand
something fcff|Emnjaijuel, a six footer plus of- ance.
]tH E PARKINgON WEATHER
qpntfaues. This phase was 
«>faed a good many years ago 
m en  the weather always secm- 
m  to be Just right for anything
Dick Parkinson planned, cspc- :>uKsiiK«iyAiRiES w-erc en- 
tJaUy the Regatta. Now that he tertalning at last night’s com- 
II no fanger Regatta manager, pctitors’ beach party.
11 is nice to see that he keeps 
fine Italian hand4  m  U  in and ^ TURKINGTON has
Y cpntioues to see we get "Parkin- the man behind the gun 
■'“a weather.” He certainly has a t pool-
nfoundcd-the pessimists here official starter. •
a t the coast this year.
^SPEAKING OF WEATHER.
fad you happen to notice the 
facture the Vancouver Province 
torried on Friday? A two- 
cbiumn ten-inch shot of empty 
bleachers with four people 
toddled under the lighting piat- 
ffrra. The caption said that 
spectators scurried for shelter 
Ifom the rain. WeU, IF  that pic- 
t o e  was taken any day during 
the Regatta—or night— it must 
F tove been on Wednesday mom- 
I iqg when a short shower did hit 
far 10 minutes. But only heats 
were being run then and there 
was no admission charge be­
cause the Regatta actually had 
itot started. This was the only 
rain during the show. Up to 
nixm Saturday, at least, that 
li. We suspect that that picture 
was taken on Tuesday or even 
Monday. It gave a completely
PAVING CONTRAQ 
$ 1 1 8 ,8 7 0  AWARDED
Contract for tlie $118,810 
paving of 13.6 mUes of high­
way. In the Kelowna-Wo^s 
Lake Area has been awarded 
to General Construction Co. 
of Vancouver.
Awrading of the contract 
waa announced today by 
Highways Minister Phil Gag- 
lardl. .
The construction is one of 
$3,500,000 Worth of highway 
work proposed by the provin­
cial government. Work on tho 
Kclowna-Woods Lake road l.s 
to begin shortlj’, Mr. Gaglardl 
said.
Also being tendered for Is n 
12^,000 contract to pave 15.9 
miles In the Kclowna-Pcach- 
lahd area.
false picture of the weather 
condition's here, m  the weather 
was just about perfect; typical 
“Parkinson weather.”
n o r t iie r n a r e s
MARY A REAL TWISTING MISS
QUEEN RUTH and her ladies- 
in-waiting Ann Patro and Gail 
Cook with their handsome 
escorts watched Fridays show 
from a royal box.
DAVE M A N G O L D  high- 
diving from Athans tower-like 
the old days.
JIM HENRY im H  5IRS. 
HENRY (He’s on the Peach 
Festival committee in Pentic­
ton), enjoying the show.
GUY MITCIIELL in Regatta 
cap took fa some of the after­
noon, water event* at Ogopogo 
pool.
IRENE McDo na ld  enjoying 
herself at Mrs. Jim  Purvis’ 
Friday morning coffee party.
JEAN DODGE of Portland 
literally purchasing a cute 
Hawaiian outfit modelled at the 
Purvis party off the model’s 
back.
MARY STEWART’S m om  
gave daughter a hand in Ogopo­
go Pool dressing room before 
her arcrobatic performance.
BUMPER BUSINESS
Kelowna continues to burst at 
the seams with tourists as Re­
gatta time comes to an end. 
There is no indication that tour­
ists will leave just because the 
Regatta Is finished. Accom 
modatlons are full and rest 
nurnnts are doing a bumper 
business as perfect summer 
weather continues to draw and 
hold vi.sitors.
Championship s \v i m m e r 
Mary Stewart stepped out of 
the water and onto the Regatta 
stage last night to perform be- 
for an nearly-packed grand­
stand. The petite and pony­
tailed miss who hails from
Vancouver, danced an acro­
batic version of toe niambo 
and later twisted her way 
through a snappy number. 
Mary will perform again to­
night.
Kelowna Rowers Capture 
Three Of Four Awards
CARPENTERS VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  vote 
by B.C. carpenters on a Z2-cent 
wage offer was counted lYiday 
but results won’t  be made pub­
lic until employers also have 
voted on the offer.
A spectacular climax to the 
Kelowna season, was how many 
people interested described the 
outcome of the rowing races 
held yesterday afternoon.
Three out of four events were 
won by Kelowna.
It was said to be “ the best 
performance giveo in five 
yearsi.” .,
In the open singles contest 
Rod Pickering of Kelowna plac­
ed first with a time of nine min­
utes and five seconds. He was 
awarded the Okanagan and Dis­
trict Trades and Labor Council 
Trophy. The Vancouver Rowing 
Club placed second.
The next event was tlie open 
doubles, won by the Vancouver 
Rowing Club. Bowman was 
Neai Voorn and strokeman. Ken 
Taylor, who was the 1956 Cana­
dian Olympic Trials champion. 
They were awarded the McCiar- 
cn’.s Cup.
The third event was the junior 
fours with coxswain. It was in­
teresting to note tliat Kelowna 
won while rowing in shells 
brought in from out of town. It 
was tho first time they had ever 
rowed with coxswain.
In Kelowna’s shell were bow 
man. Rod Pickering; number 
two, Hans Garsch; number 
three, Bruno Guidi; stroke, 
Stew Walker; and cox, Steve 
Alcock, It was a one and a half 
length victory over Green Lake, 
Seattle.
Tho Joyce Cup was awarded 
to the winners.
Senior fours without coxswain 
was the third event won by Kel 
owna. In the bow was Budge 
Winter; pumber two, Paul Thor-
ster; and stroke. Darner Dore.
It was a  three-length victory 
over the Vancouver Rowing 
Club. They were awarded the 
United Commercial TraveUers 
and International Trophy.
Dave Webster, chairman of 
Kelowna rowing section of the 
Regatta, said, “It’s a tremend­
ous improvement for Kelowna 
considering how the rowers have 
to struggle along with equipment 
which is below standard.”
There: was 
everyone.
ieadlfaers. the Caribbean 
Ntfhta ReviM!, caught the 
crowd's fancy with the Jamtd- 
c m  version of how-fa-bre*k- 
your-back-witbout-tryfaf, t h e  
Ifatoo dance under a low-slung 
pole.
About 50 fa the audience tried 
the dance to the beat of drums; 
a few were successful but most 
walked under. Their reward! 
presented by Jcni LeGon hcrscll 
was a straw hat. .
The 10 mala and female 




Department of Highways 
crew is working on the new ap­
proach to ’Trdpanier Bench from 
Highway 97.
Government and Municipal 
trucks are removing surplus 
material, a n d  approximately 
3,000 yards of sand is being 
spread on the beach in Peach- 
land townsitc, between 3rd 
Street and the swim baj’, and 
from the breakwater north, as 
far as it will go.
MAFLE SPRINGS CAMP 
A family camp is in session 
at Peachland’s Maple Springs 
Baptist camp, with about 40 
adults and children of all ages, 
with the youngest 18 months 
old. They are tenting and in 
trailers.
Others, sometimes number­
ing 80 arrive for the evening 
meal and services held nightly 
aroimd a bonfire.
Dr, and Mrs. B. Gullison, mis­
sionaries from Sompeta, India, 
and the Rev. and Mrs. Frank 
Patch, of Lethbridge, Alta, are 
special speakers at these even­
ing ser\’ices.
to certatoly m e  of the itM»t 
colorful of this weck'si fcbow*; 
toe c o«lumini{ was vivid, the 
rfa toms throbbing and the songs 
t excellent. One of toe group. King
.  rts«' c t    
oi n iiMrkil b^wiNm 
*n»e show kicked off at 7 p.uvjowna, Greeo Lake, Cfa^i^.ahd 
with the versati.le Tom Austen V*aco|)v«r’i  four - oared icull* 
at ih® Hamnmnd getting ’‘thelwlw earlier fa th*'day'raced fa 
slowly-fining graadstarfa warm-; a 2.009 metre event 
ed-up musically foe the pcrlorm- The tliree r w to i  dub eatrlei 
streaked fa front d  the gimnd* 
stand with Vancouver the wfa- 
ner. In toe formal cv'cnt, Kel­
owna took the IwiKurs.
Master of cererooniei .Jta*' 
Panton fatroduced tto  luor* 
than SO little misse.i from the 
Aqua Bdles synchronliaed awim- 
mini club with their fasiructor 
Joan Nagle, The tads, nwMt .of 
whom are under 12 todt their 
bow clad fa short white Judo* 
ty'pe kimonas. Barbershop qutr*
      •—   ---------- --------------------------------- *— itet singers, the Northemairta
Saturday, Aug. 11,1962 The D ailj Cornier i*Rfs 3 1 entertained.
Barry Black, pretident of 
the Kelowna Water Ski d u b  
made two passes to front of the 
stands as kiteman, flying sMgbt- 
ly higher than usual and w iu  a  
big grin for the crowd.
The Daily C ourier
CITY PAGE
RCMP ROUNDUP
Juvenile Up On Car Theft 
Following Chase By Police
i FANY DIVINO 
Exhibition diving 
I Cole, Joe Gerlach.
SHOT IN SHOULDER
COQUITLAM (CP) — Ray­
mond Bishop, 16, was -shot in 
the shoulder Friday when a gun 
he was examining went off 
accidentally.
Outdoor Films To Be Seen 
Sun. Night At Park Oval
An alert RCMP constable out­
foxed a youthful driver in high 
spi>ed chase in Kelowna at 3:45 
a.m. today and as a result a 
juvenile i-s in custody facing a 
charge of car theft.
The constable first noticed the 
vehicle proceeding in a suspici­
ous manner on Royal avenue 
from Pandosy street where it 
had been doing “spins" and 
where the chase began.
The driver then proceeded 
south on Abbott street, pulled 
over and extinguished the lights 
in an apparent effort to shake 
the police car.
When the constable reached 
the parked vehicle and appre­
hended the driver, it was found 
to have been stolen from a park­
ing lot at the rear of Bennett’s 
Stores.
The juvenile appeared in juve­
nile court this morning and was 
remanded for adjudication.
OTHER CAR THEFTS
Two other car thefts were re­
ported to police overnight.
Lebrun Sales Ltd. reported the 
theft of a Prussian blue Volks­
wagen bearing licence plate 
number 408-464 from their lot 
on the night of Aug, 9-10. Any­
one seeing this car is asked to 
contact the RCMP at once.
At 7:15 a.m. today, Thompson 
Cleaning Service reported .theft 
of their panel truck froni the 
rear of 1131 Ellis street. The 
vehicle has the company signs 
on each side and anyone see­
ing the truck should phone tho 
RCMP detachment here.
ONE ACCIDENT
Only one accident was report­
ed overnight.
A car driven by Lewis Dragon-
Whcn the excitement of 
Regatta is just a memory there 
will still be entertainment for 
Kelownians.
Every Sunday evening at dusk 
in the City Park Oval films are 
shown for the enjoyment of 
pleasure-seekers throughout the 
city.
The Summer Shows Commit­
tee of the Kelowna Film Coun­
cil reported today that there 
has been very good attendance 
at these film evenings because 
of the good weather and good 
feature film.s.
Tomorrow’s show will start 
at dusk at approximately 8:45 
with the following films:
“Coupes Des Alpcs” — 56 
production cars from
van of Greenwood avenue, Kel­
owna, failed to negotiate a left 
turn on the Bcnvoulin road at 
3:15 a.m. today and ended in a 
ditch, damaging the vehicle an 
estimated $300. No one was in­
jured.
THEFT 0 F  MONEY
Two youngsters w’ere stopped 
by a Martin avenue resident 
who reported to police he had 
had money stolen from milk 
bottles on his doorstep.
The youngsters, apparently 
frightened, gave him names, 
then left.
RCMP are now investigating. 
FIRE
Report of a fire at the home 
of R, Hunter of Froeljch road, 
Rutland, came to RCMP at 10 
a.m. today.
Mr. Hunter told The Courier 
today that prompt action of the 
Rutland Fire Brigade contained 
damage to about $100 in the 
blaze.
FINE LEVIED
A juvenile appeared in court 
yesterday afternoon before Ju­
venile Court Judge D. White 
charged with theft of a wallet.
The juvenile was fined $25 and 
placed on probation for one year 
with the condition that he must 
cease association with travel­
ling carnivals.
The incident arose from the 
theft of a waUet on Wednesday 
night a t the carnival in the city 
park by a carnival attendant.
Richard Morri of Vernon was 
fined $25 and costs after his 
arrest for intoxication last night. 
Two other charges were laid by 
RCMP on opening day but have 
been remanded to a later date.
by lEddl* 
Iren* Me* 
wasDonald and John Deimlgtr i 
highlight and later l ^ n n ^ r  
and Cole bounced around on th* 
stage trampoline fa some In­
tricate mat work. The thre* 
male divers put on their aqua- 
rnaniac routine from Athans 
tower in some spectacularly- 
funny displays of diving, com* 
bined with clowning.
Vancouver’* sweetheart th* 
petite Mary Stewart. Olympic 
100 metre butterC^ breastroke 
winner and one of the most ver­
satile young entertainers th* 
scene charmed the crowd wlto 
a mambo aerobatic dance num­
ber and later a fast-paced twist 
in a brilliant pink costume with 
white fringes. ■
DAZZLING BALLET 
Keeping up to the minute with 
the south seas theme of the 
show, Joan Nagle’s aqua maids 
performed two dazzling - water 
numbers under the lights on th* 
paddleboards. Mrs. Nagle her­
self swam her way through an 
original goldfish routine in an 
underwater sequence that looked 
fabulous from the top rows as 
she was costumed all fa gold.
Tonight’s aqua show includes 
tho zany Kamloopp rube band, 
diving by the famous four, Mary 
Stewart, the “Northernaires,” 
the Caribbean Night revue and 
water ballet.
Biggest moment comes when 
aggregate trophies to swimmers 
and divers will be presented by 
Lady'-of-the-Lake Ruth GUlespie.
countries struggle to win an 
, Alpine Cup, the dream of every
ner; number three, Dave Web- rally driver. Seventy three hours
of driving over Aipfae roads 
with only three breaks are pic­
tured in vivid scenes. This film 
combines scenic beauty and 
breath-taking racing sequences,
“High Speed n igh t’’ — Ap­
proaching the speed of sound, 
transonic flight with subsonic 
and supersonic planes. Beyond 
the speed of sound special wing 
designs arc required to ensure 
smooth airflow but these contri­
bute to high land speeds and 
difficult hantoing characteris­
tics,
"IVfaga to South Amerioa" —
Travel down South America’s 
west coast to Quito, n city dyed 
with color of Spain. La Paz, 
perched in the pure air 12,000' 
eight I feet above tho sea,fcatures 
women with a love of laughter 
and a taste for romance.
l l i l i
iJm




RUBBER SHIPPING BAGS PROVE THEIR WORTH
hv Infi&tMi <iiinnnn,i. I,,,.. .1 . B*"® M* Lortii AnicrRu Utc boxcar* and then inflale<i. chcrrle.’* rcixirtcd thni the
m monircai reccnilv ^  nndcutolofang it from shock, romii.ion %vith “no brc«k«|c."
OGOPOGO TURNS OUT TO BE 
SIX MEN IN SLEEPING BAGS
Six men in sleeping bags gave Jack Truitt of Francis 
Avenue tlie biggest laugh i nhls life.
He thought they were Ogopogo!
Mr. Truitt told tlic Courier at press time he looked 
out his bedroom window around 6:45 a.m. to sec what 
he thought was the humps of the famed and fabled sea 
nionstcr under some trees at the lake end of his lawn.
“I rushed to get my camera and got within 50 feet 
when p.ne of the humps moved. There they were—six 
fellas sleeping all in a row.”
The men with Saskatchewan plates on their cars 
apparently couldn’t find a spot to get some sleep last 




To Move On 
After Show
The fnmoun Okanagan weather 
is expected to temporarily aban­
don ship after the Regatta, the 
forecast for the weekend in- 
dlcnto.s.
Scattered showcr.s arc ex­
pected to dampen the after­
noons and evenings of the week­
end. And there I.* nn added 
tlircat of n few thunderstorms 
across tho Interior late in tho 
day.
Nearly all regions of B.C. are 
expected to bo rained on witlilii 
the next ?1 <48 hour.*).
However warm, sunny weath­
er seems lo be firmly cstab- 
Ilshorl with u.s for torlny, and 
iwssibly Sunday, The sky looks 
too blue to herald i-alny 
weather, and liopcn remain high 
for the ideal benching tempera­
tures to continue tnrougli the 
antl'Cllmatic week after tho 
excitement ends when Kelowna 
packs Itsrtf back into its usual 
tranquil self.
GARDEN TOUR
Members of tivo Oliver Garden 
Club and tho Penticton Garden 
Club will bo ntnong guests at a 
tour of (ho garden of Mrs. 
Francis Sclwyn of Peaehland at 
2 p.iU. tomorrow, t.ast yeur diir- 
I ing the tour, over 500 pwoiis 
: turned ou| and tids record Is' 
' expected to be broken this year ' 
i Pf ttort „. „wcatocr, conifauca 1
throughout the Okanagan. |
A PIONEER
Kelbwnn’s third mayor. F. 
R. E. DeHart, pioneer Oka­
nagan V a l l e y  community 
worker and horticulturalist, la 
the subject'of a special stoiry 
by, “Old Stager” In today’s 
issue of Tho Courier on th* 
editorial page.
ORGANIST ROUNDS OUT ENTERTAINMENT
Tom Austen has been yer- 
forming nightly al tho Ile- 
gidla for the enjoyment of 
the atndluni audienecf, wait- 
tng for the bigj-how lo bi'gtn.. 
Ilk  “0  Canada" ond “God
Save tho Queen” begin and 
end every program, and a 
half hour of popular muMie pre- 
ceden each evening show. To.n, 
.idobg, .wito,„RUJifa,, thn̂ ; ,n 
nlr with tho tnu.dc Uial appeal*
tn crowds, ho* jilayod At 
several of the ItegattA'ii day* 
time parties an#  lifach^n i' 
nml his Ittlcnt and pntorlafa*
In demand.
The Daily Courier
by l l e t t i e t  a C  
492 Ooyli AwfWK, M m&wm  B X l 
a  P. m m e t
' :i4«yWWIY. A llO ia t 11, M «  -  PAO* i
'Battle' Of Dieppe Still Rages 
Two Decades After Famous Raid
S5f^*M»r* kSfaTMttlv*
m«Ui* of oomfsMiBtoAttM tlm M  
tw pirovlM . mi I B**l ior 




T%«Sf y*«i» to* 1*4S
rsil ttia i* « «’*«•
c h * p 4« r  to  C »a*<l*’a  
w w  Wsitorr. B<m» Miwro, O* 
w«r e m tm m im t  at IH w ? . 
m *  ifablbtoef tlui Wiaaalp«f
Tribune, w s t l i  dm c«»ily 
optratkia awl wwi«»a dm  coo*' 
t t w e r f y  to  tW a a b s o rb lf tg  
article.
9 f  ROM MUNRO
Tbi Rtfktto pm&t hM fHimtty 
irawa favOfibte comn^nt. It wm not 
• I  kto | M wrae, btti tbe quality wa* 
ibtft in4 it was apotfciated. With 
tba vtry crowded irifaduk oi that 
e i l d c ^  day the tact that it took an 
to pm  rother than two hours 
wat. iadrod, an asset.
tlMre was oo doubt that Ums thfa*- 
taiath who saw it-HU)d th t^  were 
siaiiy thooirods—e&^yed it fully. 
Evms the weather co*0]p^ted and al- 
thouidt tlfa tun thooe it did not pro­
vide the bUsteriog heat whkh has been 
croorkiKed at pMide lime some yean.
Following tifa Pentkton Peach Fes­
tival i>arade, the Herald <ri that city 
comrnefited upon quality rather than 
quantity. The Pentkton newspaper 
qurnM the opinion of a Mr. Robert 
Meyor, who has made himself an 
tutW ity on festiviis on this continent 
and Eorofw.
In vkw of the dose proximity in 
time and feOgnii*y of the Wg parades 
in Keknma and Pentkton. the com- 
iMnta of the Pentkhm Herald cm the 
parade in that dty should be of in­
terest in Kelowna. They are apjwopri- 
ate, too, for the Vernon Winter Carni­
val parade. The Penticton newspaper 
aakl:
“Boh Meyer doesn’t  mince words 
what he talb  about foitivali. A stu­
dent of ‘©ly* times for many years 
now Mr. Meyer it acknowledged as an 
authority in his chosen field, the study 
festivals aU over the North ^ e r i -  
can CMtincnt. His candid opiidoa:
commerclaUim will eventually ruin 
even the best festival.
“His wcxdi shouM be h c e ^  by all 
festival (wganusers wlKther in Pentk- 
lon or any of the surrounding districts, 
iO€ oommereialisra rears its u|dy 
in far too many ways.
“Take yesterday’s parade as one 
exampk. It may have been one of the 
longest on record but, as in former 
years, far too much of it was taken 
up by meaningless entries of a strictly 
comraerda! nature. The natural indi­
cation is that the or^nizers set kngth 
as their target rather than quality.
“While it may be wonderful to be 
able to boast of a parade several miles 
ling, we think. Mr. Meyer is right when 
he suggests that quality is far more 
important. Better a six block parade 
crammed with interest than a six mile 
dragged out effort with main attrac- 
tioiw separated by uninteresting com­
mercial entries.
“Our criticism is not intended to be 
carping for we realize the tremendous 
job our local parade organizers do. 
Rather do we say that it is a pity to 
ruin their fine efforts by permitting 
dull and time-wasting entries. Far 
better that they should set a high 
standard and demand that it be met.
“It is true that to do so would cut 
down on die size of the parade, but 
it wou'd also so lift the quality of the 
effort that, as the years went by, the 
parade would soon reach ^cater 
lengths and be packed with good 
ttogs.”
tOTM REct I
vURtUftS liONT-HOWtl. R.H.U. 
CAIOAW TANKS, f  5SIX SCOTTISH









'It WA* the eruekst. ocutohcst 
day of a  t e c  war far Cajiada 
. . . Aug. II. 1N2, whm  uoita 
of tha 2ad D i v l s i o a  raided
Dieppe.
Now 20 year* later, it remaiaa 
tto  n m t controversial and awe- 
•ome Canadian operation of dm 
coofticL N e a r l y  S.OOO men 
were klQed. wounded «ar cap­
tured. Only a few objectives 
were reached; only a meafre 
part of the plan carried out 
It la corwieraned by some as 
a catastroifaic blunder la plan- 
ning and executkm. The day it­
self was Indeed a disaster. Yet 
it is seen by far more, despite 
its failures, as an essential re- 
connaistaace In fcrce that set 
the stage for overwhelmingly 
successful landings from the 
sea in the Mediterranean and in 
Normandy.
After Dieppe. I was with the 
Canadians Im- th* assaults on 
Sicily. Italy and Normandy— 
prcfaaly the (»ly one who saw 
aU these c^raUons—and wit­
nessed fi St-hand the bloody 
lessons of Dieppe fuUy applied 
with spectacular success from 
Pachlno to Reggio to Bemleres- 
sur-Mer.
STRATEGY REVISED
The Dieppe raid proved above
all that tlMiMt tea - boro* at- 
tarifa had to b* supported by 
tremewfaus fire-power trem  sea 
and air—not Just the six smatt 
destroyers and soma fighter- 
bomber iqu»drons we had on 
that hot summer day to  long 
ago.
It proved that reliance m m  
W)t be placed on a aurpiis* 
landing of a large farce out of 
the n ^ t ,  tm  too much could 
go wrong with navigation and 
planning. It proved also that a 
frontal attack « i  a fortified 
pcMTt I* suicide and this was 
never attempted again. Allied 
assault strategy waa completely 
changed for later landings.
The plan Itself wa* too ela- 
bm-ate and infiexible. There 
were too many headquarter* in­
volved In the planning.
The Job in effect celled for 
the Canadian* In an eightdteur 
period to capture the defended 
town of Dieppe, wito it* narrow, 
wimtlng streets, form a perim­
eter defence beytsMl the town 
while the engineers carried out 
a whole series of majw demo- 
Uliona, ranging from destruc- 
ttcm of the main railway line 
to blowing up bridges and build­
ings and a torpedo storage in 
the headland by the harbor.
Plan Impractical
The planning and execution 
of the raid on Dieppe, France, 
had been a subject of cmtro- 
versy for 20 year*. This map, 
based on one in Col. C- P. 
Stacey’s book Six Years of 
War, shows where units of the
2nd Canadian Division landed 
on beaches around Dieppe. 
Their move inland (solid ar­
rows) was far short of plan­
ned objectives (Iwoken ar-) 
rows), the operation collapsed 
and survivors were evacuated 
by boat. (CP Newsmap).
LOOKING BACK w ith  Old Stager
F. R. E. DeHart- 
Kelowna Builder
Certainly the people of 
enjoyed themselves. This
Premiers Visit
The visit of the provincial premiers 
here was shmt but, we venture to say, 
was a profitable one for them and for 
the Okamagan. And, yes, for Canadh.
the party 
was quite 
evidmt to any who had even the most 
casual contact with them. There is a 
diSerence between politeness and en­
thusiasm, A visitor generally is polite 
and tries to say the right and the met 
thhigi. However when a visitor has a 
good tiro  and is really enjoying him­
self, he beccunes enthusiastic. These 
peqjle were enthusiastic. Many of 
uiem gladly would have stayed longer 
had t ^  bron able. Their expressions 
of appr^ticm  were not merely polite, 
t h ^  were almost fulsome.
Many of them had never W n  in 
the Okanagan before. They expressed 
their amazement that there was such 
a lush valley hidden among the moun­
tains of British Columbia. Their visit 
was an education for them. And, too, 
like so many outsiders, they had no 
ai^tredation of what the regatta really 
is. It was an eye-opener to them. They
commented on the varied activities and 
marvelled at the detailed organization 
required and which apparently oper­
ated efficiently.
This visit was an Okanagan event 
and undoubtedly was beneficial to the 
Valley in that there are now more 
people in high places across the coun­
try who know the Okanagan and 
know it favorably.
Credit for the visit must, of course, 
be given to Premier Bennett. He 
brought them here. They were in Vic­
toria at a conference and, as host, he 
had to entertain them. Where better 
could he do that than in the Okana­
gan? How could he show them his 
province consisted of much, much 
more than Vancouver and Victoria?
The Okanagan was a natural for 
him. It was fortuitous that the Regatta 
just happened to immediately follow 
the Victoria conference. Or, we won­
der, did it just “happen” that the pre­
mier, as host, called the conference 
for dates immediately preceding the 
regatta? No matter; it worked out 
well; the premiers came and everyone 
was happy about the whole affair.
Bygone Days
T.
10 TEARR AGO 
Augnst i m
RCSCC Grenville captured ihe 
Eaton ■Jbophy today, when they 
over TraU In tha final tenoared Sea 
Cadet Cutter Race.
20 YEARS AGO 
A egu t 1042 
Kelowna’s 86th annual “Thumbs Up”  
Regatta realized a profit ot about •1,800 
nkmg with 11,000 In War Savings Certifi­
cates brings the total to about *2,500 
for Canadian govemmenk
30 YEARS AGO 
August IIM 
The BlakeweU ChaUenge Cup for the 
blgluut aggregate of points by any com-
Satlter at the Regatta, was woh by amaa Bums, from Wenatchee, with 00 points foUowed by Harry Anderson, last 
year's winner, with 60 points.
40 YEARS AGO 
Augnst i m  
to  rowing In today's Regatta event*, 
a  fouroared crew from Vancouver beat 
out Kelowna and Nelscai rowing teams 
In a  one mile race.
M y e a r #  AGO 
  August 1*12
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During Thursday afternoons* portion 
of the Regatta, the Gladstone Sisters... 
gave two displays of acrobatic work be­
fore a crowd of between 1,500 and 2,000.
In Passing
The behavior of many ot the fans 
at ball games discredits the theory that 
peanuts constitute brain food.
AH light-headed girls are not 
blondes. ^
Tho prettiest flowers grow, in the 
Garden of Tomorrow.
Most Canadians live dangerously— 
and others can’t afford cars.
“Snake bites kill fewer people than 
bee stings.”—Science note. Snake bites 
kill far fewer people than it is re­
ported they do, as many people bitten 
by snakes die of fri^ t instead of 
poison.
“An inaeasing number of people 
these days are soured on the world," passed at a later meeting, pm  
lays an editor. Perhaps this is because council also 8®̂ , 
the world is in such a pickle. (Editor's 
note: It is doubted many readers will 
consider the foregoing pun a dill-y.)
The City Park is being put 
to so much good use at this sea­
son, and the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association is so prominently in 
the news, that it seems appro­
priate to note, that it was dur­
ing the term of office of Kel­
owna’s thlrn mayor, F. R. £ . 
DeHart, that the city acquired 
the park property, the Aquatic 
Association was formed, and the 
original pavilion built.
Frank DeHart succeeded D.
W. Sutherland, who retired 
(temporarily R proved) after 
two years in office. A contest 
for toe office developed, and 
DeHart defeated a fellow alder­
man, Frank Buckland, by 21 
votes.
Two plebiscites had been held 
in conjunction with toe election, 
one to authorize toe city to pur­
chase 36 acres of lakeshore 
property, for park purposes, 
from toe Kelowna SawmiU Co., 
for $29,000, and the other to 
acquire toe A. and T. Associa­
tion’s fair grounds property, at 
the north end of toe city. The 
first carried by a wide margin, 
and the second by a scant six 
votes over toe required 60 per 
cent.
It is interesting to note that 
the Courier issue prior to the 
vote, carried a half column let­
ter from R.H. Parkinson, strong­
ly advocating the advantages of 
toe lakeshore property, and ex­
tolling toe beauty of the site. 
Heredity must have played a 
part in Dick’s strong interest in 
toe Kelowna Park, and its Re­
gatta!
The acquisition of toe prop­
erty was expedited by the new 
„ mayor and council, and toe city 
soon beqame owners of this 
very wonderful asset. The A. 
and T. deal proved a long drawn- 
out affair, with many changes 
In the agreement, and even a 
recount of the vote, but eventu­
ally this was taken over too.
The “Kelowna Aquatic Asso­
ciation" was qviickly formed, 
with George Rose, as president, 
P. DuMoulln, vice president.
On March 8, 1909, Rose head­
ed a delegation, that Included 
former Mayor W. H. Raymcr, 
P. B. Willits and other promi­
nent citizens, to meet the coun­
cil. They requested a lease of 
200 feet of lakeshore, and 100 
feet In depth, in the new park, 
and permission to build a  two 
storey pavilion thereon,
Mr. Raymcr showed plans of 
a “handsome and commodious, 
66’ by 41’ building, with boat 
storage and dressing rooms be­
low, and tea room, commitleo 
room, and largo room for social 
gatherings above.” It was pro­
posed to finance this by issuing 
$10,000 worth of stock, selling 
only $5,000 worth at that time, 
tills being sufficient to put up 
the bulldhig. The council agreed, 
end the nccei.snry law was
late in toe year, running against 
Price Ellison, of Vernon (the 
sittog member) who had just 
been appointed' Minister of 
Lands. Frank lost the election as 
did “Honest John’’ Oliver and 
all Liberals but two! “Dick” 
McBride was riding high at that 
time.'
Frank DeHart served only one 
term as mayor, but continued 
in toe public eye as an exhibitor 
of fruit, in fact he probably did 
more toan any one person to 
publicize the Okanagan, and 
Kelowna in particular, as a fruit 
raising district. As early as 1908 
he exhibited some 43 boxes of 
fruit at the First National Apple 
Show, Spokane, Washington, 
and swept the boards, winning 
almost $5,000 in prizes, in cash 
and kind. In January 1909 the 
Kelowna Board of ’Trade held a 
public reception for him, and 
presented him with a solid gold 
watch, and gave his assistant, 
J . Gibb, a pearl pin, in appreci­
ation of the accomplishment.
Undoubtedly the fame achiev­
ed at the time helped to carry 
him into office as mayor. In 
1910 he won gold medals at the 
National Apple Show, in Van­
couver, and he was employed 
many times by provincial and 
federal governments to prepare 
fruit exhibits. In 1925 he was 
in charge of the B.C. fruit dis­
play at Wembley, England. He 
was “possessed of a great ar­
tistic taste in arrangement and 
display,” says toe Courier.
Some understanding of his in­
terest in horticulture becomes 
clearer when his background is 
known. Bom at Whitby, Ontario, 
Nov. 18, 1874, he studied at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, 
and graduated there. He mov­
ed to Indjan Head, Sask. in 1897, 
and farmed there for a number 
of years. Coming to Kelowna 
in 1903, he joined Messrs. Suth­
erland, Glen and Harvey in buy­
ing toe A. B. Knox property 
East of Richter. He retained a 
block on Mill Creek, and eventu­
ally built a fine home there— 
now tho residence of Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett. He dealt In 
real estate for a time, but Inter 
built up a business as a buyer 
of apples for export, from both
A Germtn divisional head- 
ouarters was to be captured 
five miles Inland. The HQ un­
beknown to British intelligence 
had m o v e d  farther east in 
April. ’The airdrome barges in 
the harbor were to be hauled 
back to England.
On paper, the plan looked 
plausible. But in the reality of 
battle against an enemy that 
was stronger numerically toan 
expected it was impractical in 
such detail.
Yet to this day most of the 
senior officers involved in the 
raid believe it was worthwhile; 
that it had a decisive payoff in 
later operations that brought 
victory.
’The commander of toe force, 
Maj-Gen. J . Roberts, wrote 
me from retirement in Jersey, 
Channel Islands:'
“I consider Dieppe was well 
worthwhile as we learned a lot 
about what i» t to do. Our later 
successful landings in North 
Africa, Italy, ect. could hardly 
have been carried out without 
it. Had we been allowed to have 
two old battleships or cruisers 
Dieppe might have been a ' very 
different story.”
FAVORED BOMBING 
Gen. Roberts, who suffered a 
slight stroke in April from 
which he has made a fine re­
covery, added: '-'We lost •70,000'. 
at Singapore and 25,000 at To­
bruk and learned very little to 
help win the war. Dieppe con­
tributed a lot towards our suc­
cessful landing in France on 
D-day.
“I’ve often been asked why 
we did not bomb Dieppe. The 
original outline plan did call for 
bombing certain targets on the 
night prior to the raid but this 
was called off for political rea­
sons. A few days before toe
raid we were told we could use 
bombers but after consultetioa 
with Leigh Mallory »»ir vice- 
marshal in charge of the air 
operations) we decided against 
it. He said they might not even 
hit Dieppe let alone toe target* 
I had asked for.
‘Even if they did hit Dlepp* 
I bythe street would be blocked
rubble and our tanks would 
never get through. Nor would 
the French people be over­
joyed to see us. I’ve often won­
dered why combined operations 
'HQ did not ask the Americans 
to place a few day bombers at 
our disposal, but they may have 
done so, being refused as their 
bombers were busy In the Medi­
terranean.”
LACKED FLEXIBIUTY
Brig. Sherwood Lett, com­
mander of toe 4th Infantry Bri­
gade and now chief justice of 
British Columbia, says:
“’The services had had no ex­
perience in large-scale amphibi­
ous landings since Gallipoli. The 
procedures of combined opera­
tions on a large scale under 
conditions of modem warfare 
and g r e a t l y  increased fire­
power had to be tested before 
any large-scale operations such 
as toe Normandy landing could 
be set up with any degree of 
confidence or assurance of suc­
cess.”
' Brig. Lett, who was badly 
wounded in a landing craft on 
toe main beach, shares the 
view that heavy preliminary 
bombardment was necessary.
“The operation showed that 
more effective direct covering 
and supporting fire must be  ̂
provided d u r i n g  the period 
when the troops actually left 
the landing craft until they at­
tained a foothold beyond the 
landing beach. Also, it demon­
strated that a  better beach or-
*GRSAY GUULLAiiTiY* 
r u  chief Juitice’* meat vivid 
pcrsocuki rwxdtectio# after ^  
year* is toe “great gallantry.
courage and dtvttkei to ifaty 
shown by tlte mwa with wIsHa 
I served in an cgwritkm which 
Iemt most of to*m wii their firrt 
experience under tettle cowli- 
tkm* and t o  *0 many tttell’ 
last.”
“Perhaps It is small oomfcrt
t o  thoa* who lost their Ihuh 
Iwnd* and w>ns in th* 
fa;>*ratioo. but I think they can 
feel great i^lde and aome satta- 
faction in r*altein| that th* 
sacrifice of these courageous 
m m  undoubtedly saved lh* 
live* of many thmitind* oi their 
comrades in later operatfana 
and contributed nibsUntlally to  
to* final vict«y."
Lt.-Col. C. C. I. Merritt, who 
commanded the S»uth Saskat­
chewan Regbneot la a success­
ful landing at Pourx'IUe th* 
right flank and won t ^  Victoria 
Cross, said it is beside th* 
point to argue whether it waa 
worthwhile or not.
“But clearly, si It turned 
out. we suffered from lack of 
preliminary bombardment m  
the centre beach and lack of 
sufficient fire-power after th* 
landing. The overall plan was 
rather rigid. It mifht have been 
better had the force com­
mander been able to commit hla 
tank* and reserve battalion 
success had been gained (at 
Pourvllle). But radio communi­
cation from the beaches broke 
dowm and Gen. Robert* was 
not supplied with enough infor­
mation for this purpose. Who 
can say?”
Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, 
commander of tha 1st Canadian 
Army at the time and now re­
tired In Ottawa vho very can­
didly stated that the final de­
cision as to whether 2nd Divi­
sion went to Dieppe was his, 
says: “Ihe  thing that will b* 
recalled for all time about Di­
eppe Is the gallantry of the men 
and the fellows vho led them. 
We lost a lot oi our officer* 
there by that ptrsonal gallan­
try. The performance of our 
units had an Incilculable effect 
for good on toe Cinadlan army. 
Don’t think. we don’t deplor* 
the l(»s of those people to t  it 
wasn’t  in vain.”
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Understanid 
Then Act ,
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB. M.D.
Dear Dr. Molncr: How can 
cancer of the bone be treated? 
Is It usually fatal In Itself, or 
by complications arising from 
it? If so, what are they?—L.Gi 
There Is nothing specifically 
deadly In cancer.
If this has a strange ring to 
your ears, stop and consider a
pear, v tt  know only that they 
will.
This, then, is the dangerous 
element in cancer—but it also 
is the characteristic which per­
mits us to save one of every 
three people who have toe dis­
ease.
A thorough understanding of
TANKS LATE
. Taking it on the highest level 
of those days, the general re­
calls that Lord Alanbrooke, then 
Chief of toe Imperial General 
Staff, told toe British war ca­
binet that it was absolutely es­
sential to carry out an opera­
tion on toe Dieppe scale against 
a town that had a harbor to 
show whether that harbor could 
be captured or not. If toe har­
bor wasn’t captured toe whole 
planning for future invasion of 
Europe had to be altered. And 
it was.
Gen. McNaughton, contrary 
to some other senior officers, 
says he doesn’t quarrel with the 
abandonment of heavy bomber 
attack. At the time he felt that 
reliance on surprise and on the 
tanks s h o o t i n g  toe infantry 
across the esplanade into the 
town would do the job. But the 
tattos were late landing.
Neither does he support the 
view that a battleship would 
have effected the operation suf­
ficiently to justify toe use of 
such a capital Bhlp. He believes 
it would have been sunk for, 
sure, and "there wer* never 
very many to spare.”
Maj-Gen. Churchill Mann, de­
puty military commander for 
toe raid who now raises Aber­
deen Angus cattle on his farm 
near Toronto, says that “of 
course it was worthwhile."
LEARNED BY FAILURE
“Wltihout the improved tech­
niques, equipment and training, 
including the working together 
of the three «trvices, and to* 
realization that it would require 
a far vaster eilort by the Allies 
to re-enter Western Europe . . . 
all of which were direct results 
of Dieppe . . .  I feel certain 
that the later landings would 
have been far less certain of 
success.”
He added; “It would hav* 
been too bad if it had suc­
ceeded, iMcauie an easy suc­
cess would hsve created th* 
Idea in the American mind at 
least that re-entering Europe
moment, "rhe thought we must this by toe public, plus the might have been possible in 
fix in our mmds is that cancer every-day struggle of physicians 1942 ot 1043 and
How to stand hot weather: Eat 
aparin^y, and dont work between 
meals.
“A new alarm bed raises its occu­
pants to a sitting position when it’s 
time for him to get iip."--Trade note. 
But when it’s lime to get up, most of 
us con sleep in any position, including 
catawampus, antl-g^Iing and topsy­
turvy.
A New York )vom.in, 92, fractured 
her hip while practising b,iUct steps. 
H is usually hazardous for people who 
uoM  tliek.,.secoM.or:.. thkci^childhooij... 
to kick up their heels.
board of Park Commissioners, 
with Mayor DeHart, Aldermen 
J . Ball and E. R. Bailey as 
members.  ̂ _
On Monday, August 9, 1909, 
to* new pavilion was opened, 
George Rose giving the opening 
attoress. Mayor DeHart and Mr. 
Rose then escorted Mr*. Du- 
Motilin, wife of tlie vice-presi­
dent. to the flag-poie, and she 
ran up tho new association flog, 
with tho letters “K.A.A.” In 
black, on a yellow field. Tho 
ReRattn was apparently a big 
success that year for the Cour­
ier carried largo headlines pro­
claiming that “Kelowna Gains 
Double Win in War Canoes” !
Mayor Dcllarl had a busy 
year, (or, In addition to bis 
municipal duties, he accepted 
^aomloaUon' **'<liber*l ̂ *taiidar<l 
boarer in too provincial election,
the Okanogan and Wenatchee 
districts. He was InBtrumontnl 
in opening up tho market for 
Newton apples in Egypt.
His Interest were not confin­
ed to fruit, for ho won prizes 
for wheat, grown on his property 
nt Enderby, and as a florist ho 
developed magnificent peonies, 
which were exported. In cold 
storage, as far nS China and 
Australia I A paragraph in an 
early Courier mentions him giv­
ing 150 elm trees to too city, 
(or street planting.
On July 22, 1935 he passed 
away, following a few months 
lllne.s8, leaving to mourn hi* 
loss, ills wife Pctronelln, one 
son, Guy, three daughters, Mrs. 
Gus I,yons, Vancouver, Mrs. 
Harold Miller, California, and 
Diana nt home, and three half- 
broUmrs, Harold, Vancouver, 
and Victor and Norman, Kel­
owna.
A full Masonic funeral was 
held. Past Master John F. 
Burne officiating. Mr. DeHart 
was himself a past master of 
the local lodge, a Royal Arch 
Mason, and member of the 
Mystic Shrine, Oizch Temple 
Victoria.
For bis epitaph we quote 
George no.-5c, of the Courier, 
wlio said “Much of Ihe attrac­
tiveness of the City Park Is due 
to his careful handling and skill 
In landscape effcct.-i. cxercistHl 
on behalf of the lutwly acquired 
properly, during itls mayoralty 
.t*rm«’’.-..
Next weeks Early day sports.
ultimately proves deadly simply 
because it makes some vital 
organ of the body inoperative.
That is why “having cancor” 
is not necessarily fatal. Tltero 
are thousands upon thousands of 
people, alive and well today, 
who once had cancer, but it was 
removed or treated before it 
had time to rcoch and ruin any 
vital organ.
Cancer of the bone is usually 
a form called osteosarcoma— 
not that the differentiation is of 
immediate concern to us here, 
TVeatment consists of removal 
of the cancerous portion' before 
it has spread.
However, we must also keep 
this in mind. Cancer of tho bone, 
as of almost any other area, 
may b« “primary,” meaning 
that it started there, or It may 
be “mctastatis,” meaning that 
it has spread from some other
Sort of the body—tho breast or le thyroid, for example.
This spreading is what mokes 
toe disease so dangerous. If it 
spread only in orderly progres­
sion, from one area to tho next 
adjoining tissue, we would have 
more success in fighting it. ft 
does, in fact, progress that way 
a t first.
But in time it changes to an­
other method. Cancer cells be­
gin ctreulnting through to* body, 
probably through the blood 
stream or lympli system but 
conceivably by other means as 
well, and establishing new can­
cer growths far from the orig­
inal site.
'Dint 1b the r>olnt before which 
we must net if we are to be suc­
cessful In cradlcutlng a cancer. 
After this mctnstnstlc process 
has begun, there is no way of 
tolling where or iiow ripldly or 
how often »*w cancers will ap-
to identify cancer without delay 
as soon as a person recognizes 
some supicious sign, 1* the 
basis upon which we now fore­
see the prospect of sjsvlng at 
least half of all cancer ipatients. 
And some medical stajistlcions 
feel that, without any new dis­
coveries at all, we have it in 
our powep to ssive tv(o out of 
three.
Dear Dr. Molner: Mk fiance 
is sterile. Is it possible jfor him' 
to take some kind of medication 
so we can have children^—Miss 
C.B.
If there is complete dbsence 
of sperm or motility W  the 
sperm, toe outlook is (pretty 
dim. I’m afraid. How tbofough- 
ly has he been cxaminld? A 
case recently cam e.to nlv at­
tention of a man who was told 
he was sterile because ft an 
accident but tests such as ^ e rm  
count and study of qualitythad 
not been made. Uregnancw oc­
curred three months afteit to* 
marriage I )
In cases of low (but not en­
tirely absent) fertility, se/ernl 
things , sometimes help: First, 
wholesome, adequate diojr; sec­
ond, reduce any cxccar.cs of al­
cohol or tobacco; third, move a 
metabolism test, bce&mf) some­
times if metabolism us low, 
medication to perk it Vm has 
proved helpful in fertility.\
Dear Dx, Molncr; 
am a.sking if I am 
cd in years for an
remove cataracts.- -------
No. fk> long as tho retina and\ 
other "Bccing” parts of the eyes 
arc In good condition, removiii 
of tho cloudy lens ‘the “catar­
act") restores vision. And it’s
than you.
very likely this 
would have resulted in •  co­
lossal failure.'*
Gen. Mann ilso believes that 
the raid wotiM have been mew* 
likely to succeed if a very 
heavy sea and air supoort had 
been made avnlinblc, He point* 
out the Bunnort for the Nor­
mandy landliig was what wa* 
recommended in studies mad* 
by 1st Canadicn Corps after Di­
eppe.
BFTTER LE68GN 
Gen. H. D, 0 . Crerar, then 
commander of the 1st Corp* 
from which toe 2nd Division 
was drawn, md now living in 
retirement in Ottawa, holds to 
toe view that "despite the fa(l- 
ure at Dieppe, which,the great 
raid undoubtedly was, in the fi­
nal result proved to l>e probably 
the most valuable contribution 
of the war to final and decisive 
/ “ '-d victory,”
(Bee biltfa page 11)
TODAY IN HISTORY
Aug. If, 1962 . .  .
Hnzen Atgue was elected 
CCF leader in the Commons 
two years ago today -  in 
196(U-to succeed M. .1. Cold- 
well, Mr. Argue quit the 
Ncvv Doinocj-dtte p a r t  y, 
Ruccps.'ior lo the CCF. ear­
lier this year and switched 
his allegisnce to the Lll)or- 
al* after T. C. Douglas be­
came NDP leader.
l766-“R|)»nlKh troops' look 
possession of St. Ix)ul« In 
tho name of the king of 
Spain.
1957 - A Maritime Central 
Air\vn.vs cliartored plane re­
turning (com B r i t a i n .





Enjoying the Regatta Social Whirl
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SNAPPED AT THE REGATTA GARDEN PARTY
Some tbousazul Ketowna 
rctidentx and Regatta guests 
assembled <m the spacious 
grounds of the beautiful Percy 
B. Williamson Lakeshore Es­
tate for the Regatta Garden 
Party hosted by ttm Mayor R. 
P. Parkinscm and the Alder* 
mm of the City of Kelowna on
Friday afternoon. An annual 
event this wonderful ,:arty has 
become a highlight of the Re­
gatta social activities, and 
this year added entertain­
ment was provided by a group 
from Geni LeGon’s Caribbean 
Nights Revue, the music of the 
Kitimat Pipe Band, and Tom
Austen playing the organ. An­
other intriguing feature which 
roused everyone's curiosity 
was Kelowna’s big red fire 
truck parked at the gate of 
the Williamson’s garden. 'Tha 
answer? Mr. C. It. Graham, 
regional vice-president of the 
Canadian National Railway a t
Edmonton was to be treated 
to a long anticipated ride on 
a fire truck back to his pri­
vate car after the party. Pic­
tured above from left to right 
are Mrs. Percy B. Williamson, 
Mrs. Garnet Marks and Mrs. 
' R.C.  Lucas.
ENJOYING REGAHA COFFEE PARTY
Enjoying the Annual Regat­
ta Coffee Party held at the 
home of Mrs. Jim  Purvis by 
the Ladies’ AuxiUary to the
Kelowna Aquatic Association Wignall, president of the Auxi- ting are Mrs. Franda 
on frtday morning a r e :  liary, and Mrs. E. Johnston a and her sister Mrs. Jim Pur- 
(seated from left to right) visitor from England: Stand- vis.
Mrs. C. G. Buck, Mrs. Roy ing behind tlm group and chat- ^
WOMEN’S EPlTORt FLORA EVANS 
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, SAT.. AUG. 11, 19«2 PAGE
AROUND TOWN
Squadron Leader and Mrs. C. 
C. Cooling are guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel for Regatta' 
Week. Squadron Leader Cooling 
is officer commanding RCAF 
Search and Rescue Uiiit; Van­
couver.
squadron Leader and Mrs. F. 
T. aiwlock are occupying the 
former Hugh Caley residence
Mrs. Fletcher Winter of Van­
couver is spending Regatta week 
at the Inn Towner.
Mayor and Mrs. C. H. Day of 
Kamloops are spending Regatta 
week at the Capri Motor Inn. ,
Among the guests attending 
the opening day of Kelowna Re­
gatta were Alderman and Mrs.
while attending Regatta, and are of Victoria,
accompanied by their sons 
Rickey, aged nine and Roddy,
seven. Squadron Leader Sher- Namao, iUberta.
lock, who is Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Unit, Harry Bloom of Calgary. Re-
o ^ B  wito his family to resideLg^^ guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
a t the end of August. Saklosky were Mrs. Saklosky’s
Two Prince Ruifart boys, brother, Mr. Ray Becker ŵ ^̂  ̂
Gldnn Bird and Arnold Rivctt W®^ ® and family from M ^ -  
were rtsltors a t the home of 5
Rickey Perley, Strathcona A ve-pa^® ^_ f ^ i j y  fiom Cal- 
nue last week. Also the guest buffS *  S.j
Mr. and Mrs. Perley at Pfes«n‘ Edward
is Mrs. George Cook, district Edmonton.
comifassic^r of the W riG Mr. Gordoq Huber and chU-
^  Si h ” ”  arrived from CalgaryoSaJ ¥«np r  -'■» *■
three girls selected from the “ 8 Kelowna s summer skat- 
Prince Rupert Guide organize- ing school. He wais also ac<^m 
tion. panied on the drive over the
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. PetUgrew n«w Trans-Canada highway by 
returned recently from a trip to Mrs. Huber’s mother, Mrs. J . 
Deep River, Ontario, where Boncy. 
they visited Mr. Pettigrew’s' 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. StieU and grand­
children Jenny and Ian. While 
in Deep River they had the op­
portunity of making a tour of 
the atomic energy plant at Chalk 
River, where the superintendent 
in his talk stressed the fact that 
only atomic energy for peace is 
inanufactured at Chalk River.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
Cook and Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Russell is Mrs. E. M. Cummings 
of Vancouver, mother of Mrs.
Cook and Mrs. Russell, and 
grandmother of Miss Gall Cook, 
newly chosen lady-in-waiting to 
tho Lady-of-the-Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. D, McDon­
ald of Princd George are spend­
ing Regatta week in Kelowna at 
the Inn Towner.
Mr. Babe Sisson of Edmonton, 
coach of the West End Swim 
Club is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Johnston during Regatta 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Robinstm 
of Vancouver are spending tho 
week at Capri Motor Inn.
Major and Mrs. Mulse from 
Montreal spent Friday and Sat­
urday in Kelowna attending the 
Regatta. Major Muise is the 
Deputy Commander at tpe, Cadet 
Camp nt Vernon this «ui|tmcr.
Guests of Mr and Mrs. Tom 
Capozii arc Mr, and kRi. Don 
Marcham from San Wancisco 
and Miss Donna Christie,
Mrs. T. E. Clarke. Mr*. B.
Cousin* and Mrs. .F, ,:Becker 
drove down from Vernon on Fri­
day to attend ihe Regatta Coffee 
Party and Regatta Garden 
Pnrty hosted by the Mayor and 
Aldermen of Kelowna,
Guests of Mrs. EHecn Hearn 
for Regatta week are Mrs. It.
Cauldw 1\ and daughter Linda 
from , ancouvcr.
mm
Guests Enjoy Hawaiian Fashions 
During Auxiliary Coffee Party
Sun and summer fasMons
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
Mrs Len Leathly, wife of 
Kelowna’s Regatta chairman
ANN LANDERS
(fourth from right) is pictured 
chatting with the wives of the
Depart Last
It Is very embarrassing when 
the host and hostess begin to 
empty ashtrays and carry the 
glasses into the kitchen. Lasi 
\veek the hotess simply said 
“You’ll have to excuse me. I ’m
Dear Ann Landers: What can 
1 do about my husband who is 
always the last one to leave a 
party? After a few drinks he 
tunes me out completely and 
I might as well talk to the wall.
I
ii
visiting Premiers and the 
ladies in their parties on their
arrival a t the Municipal Air­
port Wednesday.
exhausted and I ’m going to 
bed.” • My husband replied. 
That’s aU right. I ’ll stay awhile 
and talk to Jim .” It was an 
hour later when I  finally got 
him to go home.
Often this happens on a Sun­
day night and the next day I 
can’t  gel; my head off the pillow 
to go to work, and neither can 
he. Is there a solution short of 
hitting him over the head with 
a club and dragging him out?
MRS. HANGER-ON 
Dear Mrs. Hanger-On: Enlist 
the help of the host and hostess 
Tell them of your problem in 
advance and ask them to talk 
your husband to the door when 
you suggest leaving.
Incidentally, for all people 
who think their company is ir- 
resistable, it’s axiomatic that 
the bores leave last.
Dear Ann Landers: I just 
read the letter from the husband 
who complained because his wife 
wouldn't take a vacation with 
him — she was too busy with 
her flower garden and, 197 pot­
ted plants. His wife 'sounded 
like me four year* ago, only 
I didn’t have plants. My excuse 
was three dogs, seven cats, a 
cage full of canaries and a coup 
of tanks of tropical fish.
My husband put it mo plain. 
He said, “ I f ' this menagerie 
means more to you than I do 
then we don’t have much of n 
marriage. I ’m going on a vnca-, 
tion, with or without you, and 
you have until Sunday to let mo 
know.”
His words cut like a knife. 
I cried for two solid hours. Tljcn 
suddenly it dawned on me ho 
was right. Whnt could be more 
belittling to a man than to be 
told that pets were more impor­
tant than he was?
I realized I ’d been behaving 
like a child. Tlmt very day 
made arrangements with the
local vet to take all the animals 
off my hands for two weeks and 
I took the fish over to my 
mother's I ’ve been a grown-up 
wife ever since. I hope the plant 
lady takes your advice, Ann 
and smartens up, before she 





Mr. and Mrs. David Miller an 
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Alma Flor­
ence to William Allan Ingbrltson 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jule Ing' 
britson of Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
in the Evangel Tabernacle on 
August 31, at 7 p.m.
brilliantly lit the gardens of Mrs. 
Jim Purvis’ lakeshore home as 
more toan 100 attended toe 
Aquatic Auxiliary’s Friday cof­
fee party.
The hostess, with Mrs. Roy 
WignaU and Mirs. L. W. Preston, 
met guests a t toe door and cof­
fee was served amid a setting of 
floweris and thatched umbrellas 
on toe lawn.
For toe party, Mrs. Purvis 
chose a striking shift in tones 
of magenta and gold. Fashion 
commentator Roma Mattison 
stood at toe comer of toe sec­
ond floor balcony; for toe show, 
she wore a twist shift in apricot 
fringed in white.
SUNNY SHOW
The sun wear modelled was 
mainly the . effervescent sheath 
and shift in brilliant sea-going 
hues printed with lush tropical 
flora.
Gwen Holland showed a five- 
and-after lounging ensemble slit 
slims in apricot and jhe apricot 
splashed with white and yellow 
on a jacket top wito large cuffed 
sleeves. Babs Capozzi chose an 
A-line shift of some delightful 
nubby sailcloth in vivid tones 
and Donna Young was In a  blue 
and white two-piece swim' suit 
wito a sea-going cover-up jacket.
One of toe most striking notes 
was hit by a midnight black 
coolie outfit with slim pants and 
an over-jacket cut in mandarin 
style and centred on a figured 
gold belt.
As Mrs. Mattison pointed out, 
toe mandarin look has been de 
fined as a “small, sweet orange 
wito a loose peel” and this 
brought smiles from toe women 
Before the show, guests which
included Regatta committe*
chairmen's wives, wives of Re­
gatta special guests, membera 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to toe 
Aquatic and visiting royalty, 
mingled on toe green lawn 
a sip of coffee and a chat 
Fashions were from toe Gr*M 
Shack and models included 
Gwen Holland, Babs Caposd, 
Gerry Lyman, Iris Brown end 
Donna Young.
Mr. Alan R. Pearce of Vic 
loria will arrive on Sunday by 
air to visit the home of Mrs. 

















Company personnel wUl be at 
the park between 6:30 and 
8 p,m., Sunday, August 12th, 
Your comments and ques­
tions will be welcomed.
Located: 9 ^  mUes north t i  
Kelowna.
’ ' ■
G R E Y H O U N D
. announcM a




(Subject to consent ot the' 
Public Utilities CommlsiitHi)
Any objection may bo filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public UtlU' 
ties Commission, Vancouver, 
B.C., up to August I6th, 
1962. For full information see 
your locql GrdyhDitnd agent.




CHATTING AROUND THE COFFEE TABLE
VijtUliig Mr. ami Mrs E, 11. l.a(lies - in - Waiting Gail
and Mr.*!. F. Bishop of Vancfiu-'with Mrs. Flora .Simons as 
ver, i'she presides at the coffee
(able »t the Rogntltt C'offco
 ^,.on, Friday,,,,morning-
Mrs. Jack  Bucholtz. chairm an  
of the Queen’s Committee is
about to pass some of the deli­
cious,. ..fincy  „,!p .,
guests.
Tlio following flcrvlco S i 
have TECHNICIANS 
bold tho B.C. Government




RADIO and TV - 2^36
ACME
RADIO and TV - ^3&(l
POPE'S
*m i«;TRO ?ffC t*v't'W i-''
B iA T  T H I; HEAT EL.ECTRICAI.LY
Air Conditioning will prevent (liat 
worn out feeling caujsed by aummer heat. 
Clean, cool, fresh air works wonderd on 
stifling hot days.
Modem Air CMnditionlng can be In­
stalled to Air Condition your entire homo— 
or, Just a room or two. /
See your favourite Dealer, tnstaU Air 
Conditioning in your home, ,.
m i
SCOinS GERALD KUCH AND DON HOPE . . .  KAMLOOPS BOUND
SCOUTS ARE PREPARED
Vacation Costs 
Just $5 a Week
J i m  B d l i n g d e y * s
VERNON VIEWPOINTS
di't veeatfaii far m '
Vcmoo will m
wr •  w*«it iMi" WMPk,vm
kM mm'* exoesaM Hkftfl
V W W  IStilf) -  I w  bWB 




Ewr « p »
Ckrtkt Kitrh wad Don lioet 
wlT ttsvol tho TO mllM 00 W. 
cycki. T1»«tr tttaory m m nM m  
a Scout ffiawvai- 
Ihcy laavo b a n  at 0:30 a.m 
Ibunday, Aufuit 23. Th*y 
make tbcir first stop at Falk
kad  vlri 
to
mant  - -
to t>* tbara a t # p.m. At 
toalr aitnda lUtas: wW 
ifady stars or perhaps animal 
tracks.
Nwrt nmrnini foUowtag *
breakfast id trout and eggs ^ y  
travel to the Hub City and a 
4 p.m. arrival la lodicotiid
activltfas ta K am L_„ 
ll^iada, a show or d a :^ .  b w b  
tag, Dwtmmittl and, oi cw na, 
Tltelr diet wWta Havel- 
Itaf raorista id ralttas. cbooo- 
tats bars, potatoes atat trout. 
■0 My.
« A ^ a  i ^ i i S t ’s 's i^P  aad 
a rwcbsck oi tba «x»dlttar d  
our bicycles, we leav* Kam- 
loops early Monday mwntag
id vfaning friands aita plan a i^  ptâ a to reach Vemw^Tue^
camp atM oota Lake g o ^ rn -d ay  afteroooa.
mt camprita that night. They wlU camp ovem i^ t again at
Monte Ukaf goveromMt camp- 
lifa."
In K a m ta ^  they wiB todge 
with iriendi.
Ah, to be young agstal
fH E  ,WKMIl» OffRANDl ot t l i  Ffdertl Gown- 
owed k  a tiewildtilBi bstriiMia.
ItH ty to ffc w M t ittiie iity  p f tv k W » ta f  o«  tianti 
&ii4 tpead ro«i«y like dnmlm i i t o i  on the oiner.
As a amail ekimpk uAe Natiooil Defence MlalMer 
DcMb^ Harkwfa’ reofait visit to Vtntoa. Durtag a ptm  
omtmme Mr. Hacknes* said there wotdd be cutbacks 
In spwitoi to the atoied lervteei espediUy the um of 
tnm spo^on . He e«ipbail»d tiM^t«ati©a as the placo 
wtotre fTcat laviiif could be «ai^.
In other words, no It^iftr will personnel be a ^  to 
pldt up a staff car at will and drive 20 ft» kkkfa 
D iita i^  tovoltrtni manoeuvies will be itosttaned, and 
troops wlU not be transported by mUitaiy vtWcleg where 
cheaper methods are available.
a n  ADMmAlLE STAND INDEED! But Mr. 
Harkness should take a note frtMn hli own essay. The 
rainistaf arrivtto hero for a combined vacation'buiiftaSi 
trip. At his d iij^a l was a government aircraft and a fleet 
of military staff cars.
In addition to the round of tospectitmi there was a 
biner round of social events. S<ane so called promtoent 
guests were transported by military vehicle to the evening 
Irctc^on, and we assmne tl»y were taken home the same
I '
2 VOPs Better Than One
If Entertainment Needed
. . .  . . .  a  comoctea
EDITOR'S NOTEi Ib is  Is 
aaetber ta  the terlea ot art- 
lelea <m Veroon's Ordtaarr 
« . vOFs — which ap­
pear her* regularly.
I t  Is destoged I* ta fem  
readers on neweomers ta the 
eommmiRyt people who w o  
wocfced with Uttle
• r  no reeognlthm for the good 
e l th* cltyj personall^s ta 
■perte and the arts} and your 
nelgbbor next do«r.
Todayt Rita and Feter Zad- 
OTomfp M talftoted nmsicftl 
couple who have devoted their
Eoung lives to teaching others 
ow to enjoy life.
In show business there's only 
ime thing better than a  top en* 
tartataer, and that’s two top 
entertainers. When the artists 
are  a  boy a n d ^ l  and team up 
that's news, Vmen they marry 
It makes tho headlines. _
In (me paragraph that's how 
Combo Music Studio to Vernon 
was founded by Rita and Peter 
Zadorozny, a  recently m a rr i^  
^ in ^ c o u p le  and extremely
Peter is faom Kelowna. He at 
tended schoOl there and at 
Vancouver, but returned to the 
Okanagan after three years to 
the damp climes.
He was active in hockey but 
his first and true love was and 
is the violin. In 1913 he left for 
Eastern Canada for night club 
dates, television and was ac­
knowledged . quickly when he 
moved to Wheeling, West Vir­
ginia, when he appeared on 
radio's World Original Jam ­
boree. He went to Nashville, 
Tennessee, and worked from 
there nmrth to Canada and south 
to the Gulf ot Mexico.




"western’'  circuit in the east 
after a stint on TV to B o s ^
I 'or Kelowna. There he w<>rked 
for a short timo to to® 
tUing staff of too Drily Couri« 
sefora managing a  music shop 
n the Orchard City.
During one of his Jaunts north 
to \ S n  ho met Wta.
ABOUT RITA . „  ,
Rita, 25, was b<CT to Regtoa 
but spent most of bet lUo in 
IritishCfalumbia. At 10, Rita 
umed professional as a singer 
on CBC’s Bums' C huc^agm  
Show. She worked night dubs, 
and radio to Vancouver, Seattle 
and Spokane, but the West coas'; 
Canadian city was her home 
base. She's an old timer in tele­
vision being one of the first 
from Vancouver to go sohtoand 
appear on KOMO and KING 
television to Seattle. ^
About 1954, Rita devoted her 
energy and talent to teaching 
and club work. In Januarj^ 
1961, ihe came to Vero<m and 
iolned her parents who had been 
resident hero for seven years.
Peter and Rita met to Ver­
non at a  radio station where 
Kita was employed. She also 
taught vocal on the side and 
many requests for tuition came 
from tostrumentalists, eager to 
leam violin and guitar. She 
thought ot Peter,
Feter came north about once 
a  week and taught instruments 
here and eventually gave up the 
music store in Kelowna to make 
teacUng in Vemon a  full time 
job.
In May this year they were 
married and the Comlx) Music 
Studio was bom. Together they 
boast the most completo music 
studio in the Interior . . . and
stmment we’ft get  pet n 
Miacher to do so . . .  ”
The studio advertises ^ a l .  
guitar, violin, accwlion, banjo, 
ukelele and mandolin, profes­
sional year-round instruction.
Together they enjoy club ^ te s  




tmBy O m iei'i V«nw»o Rarean, CnnrioR Btoct 
Tctepbeao Uml** W I D
1,1962 The DaUy Co
Teachers Meet In Vernon
was for toe
  Byam carnvaners.
S'olk singing is their favorite.
Valley entertainers take a 
back seat to no one, the couple 
say, and clubs wanting e n ^  
tainment need not go to van' 
couver or toe United States.
The ‘'Combo" Is not a  fly-by- 
night studio. I t’s here to stay, 




OTTAWA (CP)—Old Dobbin 
continues to disappear from the 
Canadian farm scene.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reported today that toe 
number of horses on Canadian 
farms at June 1 decreased by 
6.5 per cent to 477,200 from 510,- 
600 at tho correspondtag date 
last year. ■
Tho bureau also reported tha 
the number of m i l k  cows 
dropped one per cent to 2,955,' 
500, with most of toe decline 
taking place in toe West.
Cattle and calves on farms 
increased 1.2 per cent to 12,- 
075,000 head, but the number of 
sheep and lambs fell 7.4 per
VERNON (SUM) -  R * q riw  
Mass was sung this moritog 
from St. James' Roman C a tl^  
lie Church, for George Karue-
**Mr!*6omfger died to Vemon 
Jubilee Hospital ^ u r ^ y -  
Ho was w m  to 
December 25, IBM. Ho Ifam 
there tU 1918, before niovh^ to 
Germany. In 1929 m .
Karueger m wed to 
where they took up 
Leaving Kelowna to 1936, the 
couple moved to Lumby and 
farmed there unW 
retiring and moving to Vemon
O. Kameger
celebrated toeir golden w s d ^ g  
anniversary m  Mav ?0, te61.
D^sary was recited a t the
of tu« Vemon kunem  
Home Friday night. JJsgr. John 
MUes officiated at toe fimerai 
service, with burial to
^ P l e a s a n t  VaUey Cemetety, 
Survivors are; Ms wife, one 
sone, Frank, of Veraon, two 
daughters,. (Lucy) Mrs. Ja®^ 
Rouch, of Lumbyj (Agatha)
U Mr. Harkncii rcaUy wanted to saw twpayen 
money he could have travelled to British Columbia on a 
scheduled air line, and the parties could well have been 
eliminated. It might be argued that the officers mess was 
responsible for the reception and cost borne by them. 
Maybe so, but civilian help is involved in preparation of 
30th 811 food and their overtime salary is^ to g  pa“l hv the m - 
ipayer. Before the Department of National Ucto"®®
.. — .—. - jdown on basic transportation for the troops it should first
Saturday, Aug. 1 mrter Paga 6 ]ujin the icing on the cake. ______
AND ISNT POLITICS A WONDERFUL THING? 
Mr. Harkness used to be a Licutenant-Coloncl during toe 
war. A high rank to be sure, but it was a  treat to iec tlus 
former ^ o n d  being hallowed by a  Mijot-Geaeral and a  
Brigatoer.
ISO (aschers from all parU ofi*<m*ultaat A g ^  of 12 e a sT END MERCHANTS are up in arms over toe
S2 B C ^  u  . “ X  ‘' " 5 ; "  s .  proposed new Uquor store whieh would be to
m  eenu.l Avenue from 29th Avenue. Los, of business
01 tt»  ? - C - t o t ^  'T S r T t i n . ' '  w  Seir end of town they ssy. And they're equslly «moyed 
being held at the Vemon  «hii   .  ,1;-  p p m p  I« th« nrenent liauorS r e to w \h o o ? ^ ^ ^ S ° ^ ^ ^  tocVr^VcVorhavtog the .RCMP m the present liquor
i S k s h r i M  A T r i A U o bad for
tk .r*  lP«f Tuesday
by Dr. Lloyd Bobtoson of (Xfa.
S  POLICE COURT
business they clrim.
IN CONJUNCTION WITH toe Rotary a u b  a new 
homemaker service will be ihstltut^ here soon. Advertise- 
Iments are out to staff toe new service.
TWO OBVIOUSLY well-to-do matrons, trayellin|
t
to o o ta   ̂  ̂ 1,433,000 head, 
aay “if we can’t teach an ta-!f!il_i— :— :------------
The purpose of the w o r k s ^  Emest N. Peel, was fined HO black Buick . . . northward. . . .  ,  icelftw-
is to provide representaUvesLjj^ speeding a motor Wednesday they returned, still looking for the Ketow
from local teachers associations driving. L .  R-gatta. but mused they thoroughly enjoyed toe
with experience which w lU ^ a -  j  ^  Douglas Swich, 19, was ^  u!.ij jjjgy originally no intention
lify them to offer more effachve ^  costs for driving Shuswap Regatta wnicn mcy 5 j
leadership to their home distaicts L Ycjdcie on Okanagan of seemg.
The program Matures a d d re s -L jj^ ^  -without a vaUd vw B N nN ’S ALLISON HOTEL and The Royal
^  X  t « d . - r C 2 d " S i .  w ..  A n...yK .low na, puUed .  | ^ t  ^  tW,
I c m p h a s lz ;^ .  trial Aug. 16 on a chargekars used each others switrie sticks . .  . just m  case yo
g the week s program L j pretenses today by k  to  be confused.
f r o m  v a n « o v e r  u , ^ o k ^
Ruth Wilson of Vemon, M r s . ^ l e  charge. ttu it salad and was toiu J . , . olace In Kelowna.
Huby uartM i. of E n ^ y  m d ™  L « J ,  from  cannMl f n i l t  Ineldent to o t pUce m  M iow n
r a . ,  Connl. of th . BCTF ^  „ U n y  good Bdson WO wonder?
Meeting a t the same time as overweight load ciw e Hoi- y j  . j m s  Conventions are held in  beau-
tha workshop is a BCTF ^ r d . check^ to ^ t t m d  cities with beaches of golden sand so that toe delegates
.d«c.tton  r . .» r c h  ™ d «  drtvtoe .  P.tchJ ta c k lM  ™
nlques are phaslz<^.
Directin  




V E R N O N -F lf ty  years ago on 
August 20, William l ^ t h ,  the 
f o S r  of the Salvation Army
carried his movement 
through days of persecutiOT and 
misunderstanding. Now the Sal­
vation Army is universally ac 
cepted by quefen and commoner 
allKe William Booth was made 
J f c U o i  th . .tty  «< Lo”J-»J
and was interviewed by heads of 
state and royalty all over tho
^ T o m a rk  the anniversary, the 
Salvation Army has sot aside 
Sunday, August 26 to commem
orate the 
In Vemon Lt. Ian Carmichael 
wUl conduct a service Sunday 
at 7:30 p.m. He 
William Booth, apostle to the 
poor. Songs written by the 
fen d e r will also be featured 
during tha meeting.
the direction of Roi Daniels | pany vehcle. Police said timLajj gpgnd their time in  other pCOplc’S hotel fOOmS drihlting
approximately. H.PQO|^^er^)ecple’s liquor.and Dave Webster of Kelowna, load was . . .
Dr. Floyd Robinson is special‘pounds overweight
Services
Statement by Harkness 
Contradicts US Report
ALL SAINTS' ANGLICAN 
CIIURCII—Sunday service. Holy 
communion ot 8 aon., ” )rilns 
and sermon a t lOiSO a.m., and 
evensong and sermon at 7iM 
p.m. Wednesday, August 1 5 - 
Holy communion nt 7 and 19
* f ir s t  DATTIST CHUBCII
Sunday sorvlco at 11 a.m. There 
will be no evening service. Tho 
congregation will tour to Maplo 
ISprlngB, near Summerland for 
their church camp. QumI 
preacher will bo Rev. Harold 
Bran ton, of Red Deer, Alta 
Junior Sunday school 12 years 
and under will commence ot 11 
a.m.
sa lv atio n  ARMY -  Sun
day service at 11 a.m. only 
Sunday school classes will coDv 
menco at 0:45 a.m. Kvcnln 
meeting ot 7:30 p.m.
I BT. JAMES' ROMAN OATH 
o n e  CliURCIi-Sunday mofisei 
at 7, 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN 
CIIUROI—Sunday divine wor- 
ship services at 9:30 a.m, (Eng 
llsh), 11 B.m. (Ocnnnnt. Sunday 
ichol nnd Bible classes conv 
I menco at 11 a.m. Friday, Aug 
|17, at 7:30 p.m. will be tho chil 
Idrcn’s catechism nnd Bible 
Utudy on Saturday, Aug. 18, at 
|9:3n n.ivi.
TRINITY IJNITEO CHURCH 
-Svuiday service nt 10 n,m. 
I only. Itev. A. W. Dobi.on vviil
?reach, his «trm«m; 
ustaln."
VERNON (Staff) — National 
Defence Minister Douglas Hark- 
ness said here Thursday no sub­
stantial cuts would bo made in 
Canada's overseas air force di­
vision. This was in contradiction 
of a report from Washington 
pubUshed m tho Drily Courier 
Friday.
Mr. Harkness said a t Glen- 
emma Range, 20 miloa north of 
Vemon, during a news confer- 
ence that only CF-100 jet fighter 
squadron would be taken out of 
Europe and that was because it 
was considered obsolete.
He said: “There wiU not be 
any other cuts in our overseas 
commitments due to Canadas 
current austerity proKf*m; *
The report from Washington 
said Canada plans to withdraw 
about one-quarter of its over-
seas air strength in 1963,
Mr. Harkness mentioned be­
fore thO Washington report was 
made known certain cuts in de­
fence spending would he mttde 
notably that of transprtntlon, 
and scrapping the special miiitia 
training plan wihch has been 
conducted by the army for civi­
lian personnel brought into the 
service for six-week duration of 
the course.
The minister was in Vamon 
ior an inspcctioh tour of army 
cadet training. ____
JAILED TWO YEARS
PENTICTON (CP) -  Donald 
OrzB, 23, was aivsn a two-year 
Jail term F r i d a y  when he 
pleaded giiiUy to a  charge, of 
contributing to juvenile delin- 
quenoy. The charge arose out
Nm 60 FOR CLINK
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bobby 
CUnk, leading jockey at Exhibi­
tion Parto rode, three more 
winners Fridsy to bring hi* 
season total to 60. Jimmy 
Broomfield is runner-up with 46 
winners, -
EAST WIN FOB B.C.
PORTLAND (AP) -  MaU 
lardvUle, the B.C. champions, 
scored an easy 7-0 victory oyer 
a Portland team Friday In  the 
first round of the Northwest 
Connie Mack baseball tourna-
l i f t !
oran'^lncWent’ assault''^^ The double - elimination
a girl.   I tournament ends Sunday.
! •  $
Re d c a p
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Siflidw Can Bar
Ammg tim Jevith  leadteft 
taktn to Babf loei* in tb t tarty 
captivity 'ISt B.C.), aloof 
with to* younf Kini JtiW*- 
chta, wa» a prleit named w «- 
kiel. a ymng mao wtio waa 
theo probably about Si.—li**- 
kiel 1:1-3,
H v t year* later ‘about al* 
ytara bebw* Jtm iatem 'a de- 
itruetioo), God called Ezekiel 
as a M O ^ t, tcUlnf Wm to 
speak Mia Word amoof the ra- 
beUious exiles, whether they 
liiteoed or not.—Eaekkl 1:2-3; 
t : l4 .
EcekicI rweachcd to tha 
hard'bearted exiles. He told 
tharo they were better off 
than those left ia Jerusalem 
(who woukl experience the ter­
rible siege) and promised ulti­
mate restoration to Israel.— 
Exekiel 11:1«-19,
He also told them that they 
could not contiau* to Wame 
the sins of their fathers tor 
their misery. Wit their ovm. 
Each man is judged according 
to his own life —Eieldel 18.
99 wwmwmww
j b s w b '
hter f t.  k  I
Things Have Changed Lots 
[ And Especially For Saints
RCWX (API-A !)»»« hiih' 
eomrt has ruled tiMt a priwt Is 
not brjtakiW Itattaa law U Im 
r«fuse« abeWutfaiii becauaa be 
disapproves of •  p*ojtfait‘i  poi' 
itiea.
The c(Hi.rt (Bdfad a lia-ytHur 
cotttroversir war chtfacb-atat* 
relatkias this verir wltea M ra- 
verted a lowtr otmrt finding 
that Fatiier Qennaro. priest In 
the toero Amoroe n e a r  
Naides, was fuUty lafluetic- 
ing votea by elthheldiai aWnbs- 
tkm ot sins.
Tt«i women paiishkmera com­
plained they bad been denied 
abeolutiW) w h e n  they told 
rather Oetmiro they inte^dad 
to vote for Mayor Bernardo 
RMrta and his liW a l tlrtcet in 
the IIM local eleetlon.
Tbe women testified the priest 
slammed the confessional win-
t m  m m M m  M m o i  
OrCAHABA
St. BMd iI t
M  L





l i t  end tad |W»Say»-il a m, 
tod. 4ta, aad ith  taariayh- 
t:M>a.m,
(linintnl Frayer on altar- 
nale mtextays at these 
hours)
Kveninf Prayer—7:30 
partah Office PO fdStl 
408 tottMrtand Av*.
Kmmmk BAa.Y, ooothbi. bay., a w ,  ii, m t pag» i
CHURCH SERVICES
ipecial power or virtue. He re­
garded himself, so witnesse* 
told th* diocesan tribunal, as a 
simple instrument d  God, and 
if any credit was being handed !<|ow. excUlmlng. “your mayor 
out for intereeision with the Al-jha* rocks ia hi* head.” 
mighty, he wanted It given to 
his “patron” St. Joseph, the 
humble carpenter of Nazareth.
MONTREAL (CP» — Things world 
have changed a lot since the .-oru
middle ages, I* tone way to sainthood. Before
A case in point is canouixatton can be recom-
beibonneau of Montreal in 1940. It 
sat until 1951. heard 40 witncs- 
case—but It can itUl be i ts  and collected 1,(A4 typ^
it would probably 
tbel-.urm America in Brother An
late Brother .^ ‘rire, a num w  m the Pope, two mir-
lay taotocr wto ^  ^ ! , ( , i e s  attributable to the candl-
bee and elsewhere regara a t a intercession a f t e r  hi*!
beatificatioo roust
U
**^*pita widefpread unofflctal 
adulation of B r o t h e r ^ r e .  
who became famous in his we- 
tlme for his help to t h e ^  
and amicted, the Roman Cath­
olic Church ha* yet to be am- 
vinced his works were indeed 
those of a sain t ,  ,
long after his death Jan. 8,
1917. the formal investigatikm 
of the matter—officially kiwwn 
as "Brother Andre’s cause ’ — 
is following its slow, pa ln it^ - fate 
tag course before church courts 
ta Montreal. ,
There was a time, rmighly 
from the third century to tae 
11th, when popular veneratum 
and a bUhop’s approval were 
enough to make a saint. Many 
were mad* and th* church 
eventually decided the practice 
waa getting out of hand. 
rO PE B  DECISION FINAL 
By tradition since about 1000, 
and by church law since IW , 
th* right of canontaatKm has 
been reserved to the Pope. Be­
fore the Pope acts, however, 
there must be •  two-stag local 
Investigation of every possiWe 
detail ot the candidate’s life. It 
the candMate come* throui 
this, his cause Is beard by t 
Sacred Cragregation of Ritas ta 
Rom*, which may recommwd 
that he be given the title 
♦•blessed." ^
A person called "blessed 
may be venerated jmbUcly in •  




ALBANY, Ga. (AP) '""‘rlie 
first contingent ot a promised 
"preacher pilgrimage" f r o m  
otaer state* has arrived in Al­
bany to support intagrationists 
In their battle for equal right* 
for Negroes.
. “We do not intend to leave 
Albany until we have some 
word from the president," aald 
one of the clergymen, Dr. Mil­
ton A. Reid of Petersburg. Va.
Reid waa among 100 ministers 
who marched on tha White I 
House Monday In protest to seg­
regation here and to seek audi­
ence with President Kennedy.
The Baptist minister arrived 
!n Albany Tuesday with three 
other Negroes—Rev. S. H. La- 
sarde of Edenton, N.C.. Rev. 
Virgil Wood of Lynchburg, Va„ 
and ReV. CuttI* Harris of Hope- 
well, Va.
AIDES TO KINO 
All four are connected with 
the Southern Christian Leader­
ship Conference headed by Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr., in jail 
for demonstrating against seg­
regation pollcle* of thla south 
Georgia city. ^
Dr. W. G. Anderson, president 
of the Albany movement, told a 
mass meeting of Negroe* Tues­
day night that by Friday he *x- 
pcctid most of the clergymen 
who participated In the Wnsh- 
Ington march to bo In Albany.
Rold sold the White House 
delegation petitioned President 
Kcnnctly through his aides for 
consideration of a “ (losltlvo 
stand" on Albany by the presl 
dent.
They asked for a personal 
vlalt to this city by Attorney- 
General Robert Kennedy, n .soc- 
ond emancipation proclamation 
outlawing nil raolal dlicrlmlna 
tion, and a country-wide televls 
Ion - radio appearance by the
{iresldcnt on ih* racial conflict icre.  iXiifiTiMfiBSi
written pages of testimony. *11 
of which must be reviewed by 
the apostolic tribunal.
The difference between the 
two t r i b u n a l *  Is essentially
   - be proven mis; The diocesan tribunal slm-
snd verified by the highest tri- piy had to verify that people 
Inuial of the church. I thought Brother Andre was a
College
Planned
Brother Andre’s cause now is 
at th* s««>nd local stag*—an 
spostolie tribunal convened by 
Paul-Emile Cardinal Leger in 
April and expects  to sit for 
two years.
RFVlEWg TEITTMONY 
Th* first stage wa* a dioce­
san tribunal auUtorized by the 
Archbishop Joseph Char
man of heroic virtue. The apos­
tolic tribunal has to determine 
as far as it is humanly pos­
sible—that Brother Andre was 
In fact such a man.
The whole business would 
probably make little sens* to 
Brother Andre, bom Alfred 
Bessette, an u n s o p h i s t  1
KITCHENER. Ont. <CP) — 
Building plans for Canada’s 
fir.<it Mennonlte college—to be 
built on the University of Wa­
terloo campus—were unveUed 
Monday at the seventh Menno- 
nit* world conference.
The college will be named 
Conrad Gabel College after a 
leader of the Swiss Brethren, 
a 16 century Mennonlte move­
ment. It is scheduled to be com-
cated man who disclaimed anylpleted by September, 1964.










m m  BMAh *f PeatOffiee
Assodatad Gospel Church
SUNDAY, AUOVft I t.  I9I2
Pastor:
Rev. G*orge O. BuUer
Swwity School 9:45 lu n .
Momiiif Wortolp 11 iJii 
"Th* Slgelfleaae* M ta* 
iMrd’a TaM*"
Evtm riiiU c Servket 
7:15 p-w.
Inspirational Singtag 




t t .  i t  liwwiiMWiy
Tuesday -  
Group
- Young People’* 
a t 7:45 p.m. 
Thursday — Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study 8 p.m.
A Special Welcome to 
Vacationer* 1
Listen to “Tha Good New* of 
the Air” . 8 p.m. on Monday 
over CKOV.
tmts
Assistant: Itav, J. P. Vogt
tonday Schohl • • 19:00 a jp ,
WorsMp Service • U:90 a.m.
7:50 p.m.—
E venin^^angelistie
Listen to the Abundant Life 
over CKOV every Sunday 




Miatster: Rev. K. Imayrehl, 
B.A., B.D.
Phones: Res. PO 24044 
Qmrch PO 24423 
SUNDAY, AUGUST It. 1942 
10:00 a.m.—
Welcome to Sunday School 
U:00 a.m.—
Rev. Frank Patch 
Lethbridge
No service in evening. The 
service wlU be at Maple 
Springs at 7:30 p.m. with 






T. S. Cowan, DA.. B.Ed.
Choirmatter 
Douglas H. Glover 
Organist 
Mr*. Catherine Aadereoa
SUNDAY, AUGUST II. l i l l
11:00 SMH-
Morally WorsM|i 
















Home Leagn* Meeting 
(for women) 
Tnesday — 2:00 p.m.
TRINITY BAPTIST
In Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor -  Rev. E. Nikkei





Young People’s Meeting 
Ladies’ Guild Meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Lina Spletzer, 
Okanagan Mission.




ISM BERNARD AVE. 
"Next to Stewart B r^ w n  
Nnraeries"
Rev. G. C. Schnell. Paat«r
Sunday School .  8:55 a.m. 
Morning Worship U jOO a.m. 
Evening Service .7 :30  p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To All
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
The CHRISTIAN and 
MIS8I0NABY
ALLIANCE CHURCH
1370 Lawrence Ave. 
Paster - Rev. 1. Sohroeder 
PO 2-5623
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1942
8:45 a.m.-Snnda7 Sehoel










Steekwell and Ethel St. 
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky










Ttttt St. aer«sa from 
Raymer Qementary School 
Rev. E. G. Bradley 
Pastor





Rev. and Mr*. Jock Wallace, 
missionaries from Japan, 
will speak and show colored 
slides.
A WARM WELCOME 
AWAITS YOU
- 1mM- CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch ot Th* Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 8 to 8 
Wednesdoys.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School .  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meeting* Held at 
1334 Richter St.




Comer Bernard A Aichter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada)
SUNDAY. AUGUST 12, 1942
WORSHIP 10 A.M.
WORSHIP 11 A.M.
“Come Let Us Worship 
the Lord”
The Rev. Edward Krempin 
Pastor.
I
I saw R mtr*c!e today. I visited * family witli * tiny baby, 
and a* 1 lodkcd at him end beld hia chubby hand in mine, I felt 
the thrill that rome* to me each time 1 |*x* upon » new life.
In my work a* a minister, I call upon many families. I see 
many bable*. Y*t that thrill I* always th*r*. For of all God'* 
great glfl*, thi* la th* greatest. Nowhere, I think, doe* Hi* 
power atand more truly revealed to u* than when we see a 
•mall being, created in HI* image.
Aa I held thla baby today, I knew a apedal gladnes*
because hla parent* are membera of my'church end atend
ready to bring up their aoh In the full, rich llghl pf religtoua 
training. VVoutd that all bteasad babm were ao fdrtunatel 
It la Cod who give* ua our children—but it ia w* who 
muat teach them Ihe meaning of Hla love, Hla truth, 
and Hi* eternal underatendtng.
t u t
l»Om ^
^  tad *M| A,
I "  f e  
"
tall
  . .....   ''nw,-





(Next to High School)
REV, E. MARTIN, Minister 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 1942
9»45 ffl,m,—






THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
RUTLAND 
Rutland A  McCurdy Rda.






YOU Ar e  WELCOME
Mtalsteri Rev. A, H. Mnndy 
Phone PO 64141
Rtmambir to Worihtp 
WheravirYouAr*...
Those visiting in oar srta 
art (ordisiiy Invited to wor­
ship with us.
BRING THr PAMIIY 
YOU'LL 111 CiLAl) YOU DID
SUNDAY. AUGUST 12, 1903 
0:55 a.m.—(Sunday Rehool 
11:00 n.m.—











857 SUTHERLAND /VK.. 
7, 8, 9, 10, 1I;I5, 12:15
ST. PIUS X CHURCli 
1316 GLi:.N’MORIi RD.
K, 10, 11:30 a.m.
" I    '.......
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following Interested
individuals and business establishments.
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
BTILLINOFLEET RD. ogf of GUISACIIAN
' Pastor: Rov. D. W. Ilogmnn
9:46 a.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 p.m.—Communion Service
“Not Ashamed To Cali Us Hrothren”
7:15 p.m.—Judgment ot the Great White Tltrone" 
Tuesday, 7:15 -  Fnlth Youth Fellowfihlp 
Wed., 8:00 — Prayer Mending and Bible Study 
Aug. 13 to 24 nt 0:(I0 n.rti.' to 12:00 n.m. 
Agcn 4 to 14 Inclusive. You pre welcome
ieee»*â(e>eeieiMMli*MWiiMeâ̂  me   iweeweoeata—i»«i*wii     
RUTLAND RADIO & TV 
Expert repairs to all makoa of 
radio «ndi TV 
Rutland PO 5.5088
FIVE BRIDGES GROCERY 
Your One Stop Store 
Vernon Rd. PO 2-2434
RIHLAND MEAT MARKET 




“Contentment In the TwHight Years” 
RESTHAVEN REST HOME 
Operated by n QunlKlcd 
Registered Nurse 
1019 Harvey Avo. Phono PO 24710
INTERIOR SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
(Bill Stirling, Prop.)
PO 2-2874 - PO 2-41D.5 
IAKE81I0RE RD., R.H. 4, KELOWNA
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
/  Plumbing niul Jicatlng
PO 2-220.5 808 GLENWOOD AVE.
H. R. TOIiTKNSON LTD.
Diiltrlbutors 
ROyallla Pttrolaum Products 
PO 2-2910 1157 ELU8 BT.
PENDOZI GARAGE 
Fast, Courteous Service
2914 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-7790
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO, 
ro 44141
barn aby  rd, o k . m issionPO 24162’" '  ” ....... "  1969 PRINCESS ST
AHEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Rta,l The D.tily Courier Church Announccrncnis for Times of Ser(ice.4 Arid ReliftiOBS ACtivltie.4.
Tha Sevanth-day 
Advantist Churches
WELCOME f  0 0  
Sabbath Sesvtae* (Saturday)
Sabbath School - 0:30 e.m. 
Preaching 11:00 a.m.
MlBslonary Volunteers—
7:30 p.m. (nt Rutland) 




RUTLAND CHUBCII -  
Rutland Road
EAST KELOWNA tllURCH 
June htartal* Road
tVlMTKLU t  IiURtii 
Weedt Lake Read
THE UNITEO CHURCH OF CANADA
(Uniting Congregational, Methodist end Presbyterian 
Churches)
Rev
FIRST UNiTED CUUIICII 
Bernard Avenue kt 'Richter StreOl 
. E. II. Birdsnll, M.A., D.O., Mlnistee 
I. A. N. Behdle, D.Muh., Orgnnlnt.
S t. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
.flouth Pandosy at K.I..O. Road
Rev. Archie RIdw, Minister 
'Mr*. A. P. Patlyjdccc, Organist
_ COMBINED' SUMMER 'sEUViCES
y;.\u a.m. in St. Pmil’s United  
11;()() a.m. in First United. 
Miniatoring iii August; R ev. A ic b k  f lk sc
25,391 See
Down Argos
TOllONTO iC P t-lfae  esperts 
who pr«iict*d ' Mpotteel Alou* 
«tte* woyW «o *11 the way 
a 18fJ l*jt-»Jace IWW» to •  ! «  
Grey Cup »pot Bsay h* rilh l 
after all, .  *
The Ala »^»tter«d Torwatoi 
AriOMuto 28-15 her* frlday 
Btfbt in the Eastern FootMU 
C<«tef*nce opener 
clufc*.' Th* way they dw it 
cnnyteced even the mm% P«-- 
ttsan fan* In the aS4®l crowd 
that Montreal will be touito to 
beat thla aeaioB. ^
The fam e proved cm# thing; 
Coach Perry M «s struck pay 
dirt when W  signed quarter­
back Sandy Stephens to a re­
ported three-year ru>cut con- 
bract at m . m  a season. It was 
the first taste of pro ta ll lo * 
teagu# game for th# University 
of Miimsota grad and h* re­
a c ts ,  like an old pro.
He tJayed the full (SO minutes, 
tossed two touchdown passes— 
to George Dixon and Marv 
Luster—crashed over from two 
yards out for one himself and 
•cnt halfback Don Clark on 
anothmr end wme scamper from 
five yards out. Bobby Jack 
Oliver booted the crmvertx.
S B.C. Boxers
Sets Hot Pace In
Regatta Swimming Events
!
Marton Wilmink, 18. of 
rtmver, sped to victory ia two 
eventii and finished **c(®d to 
worid-record-boMer Mary Stew- 
art cd Vancouver in another Fri­
day at the Canadian NorthwiMt 
swimming cbsumpkmships being 
held during the Regatta her#.
Miss Wilmink won th# wom­
en’s of)en 200-yard breaststrta# 
2:48.5, nearly 10 seconds
Janet Scafoni of tanta Clara, swam a 2:M.t to wm tta  ^ ^
Caw., who did a 2:MJ. *Wy fell ^ t  ^
Earlier, Miss Wilmink rito Ciutotaaa mark of t.21,1 lor the 
took th# lOd-yard breaststrc^e 1 th# ^
for girls 15 to 18 in 1:11.3, lusti !th# ivword of 4 58 4
short of her own Canadian rcc-lnauve record for “ J  *1*
ord ot 1:17.0,
In th# 200-yard medley open 
tor individual women, she plac­
ed sectKid tjthind Mary Stewart
b«aststrtae for girls 11 and 12.1 Anoltar Aero Oub
Eukowski of Tacoma Patty Jensen, brok# ttaVicM and
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WAITING THEIR TURN
Labatts Down Okonots 
Play la s t Game Tonite
swan) the 100 in 1-2S4
Brenda Aylward of Victoria in 
l:M.6. “nie Canadian record for 
the event was 1:27.3.
The half-mile event for the 
B.C. championship, men 15 and 
16. was WM by Bob Wood of 
Ritxville, Wash.
Wally Henne of Calgary won 
the men’s < ^ n  200-yard tareast- 
stroke in 2:48 fiat. Bob KosUng 
of Lethbridge took the 100-yard 
backstroke for boys 11 to 12. 
winning in 1:15.6 while Shirley 
Cazalet of Vancouver won the 
event for girls of that age group 
in 1:14.5, swimming it faster 
than her male counterparts.
Chris Johnston of Spokane 
won the 200-yard medley for 
boys 13-14 in 2:22.6 with Bob 
Walker of Vancouver taking the 
200-vard freestyle for boys 15-16 
in ’2:07.9. Bonnie Bertram of 
Vancouver won the women’s 
200-yard freestyle for 15-16-year- 
olds in 2:20.3.
MAHONEY WINS 
Bill Mahoney of Vancouver 
won the boys 13-14 ^ y a r d
dian 50-yard fteeityl* reeord fta 
girls under 18 with a tim# of 
» .7  seconds. J . ¥ * tm m  of 
Etobkoke, Ckit set th# Ita^vieui 
record of 33.6 ia I860.
PorUand teams took two othtof 
events at Umd Canadiaa North­
west swimming cbampiMships 
winning the owmen’s 200-yard 
freestyle relay and the boy* 
under 14 frecstyl# relay.
The B.C. Interior diving cham- 
pionships also got under way 
Friday with Heather Owen of 
KamlMps winning the girls un­
der 14 one-metre event. Gay 
Summers of Kamloops took first 
place in the one-metre diving 
for girls under 12. Memie Me- 4 
Millan of Kamloops was third ’ 
and Elaine Owen of Kamloopa 
fourth.
Other results;
Girls under 10. 50-yard free­
style—1. Patty Jensen. Port- 
land: 2. Amanda LesUe-Splnks, 
Edmonton: 3. Laurie McNab, 
Vancouver.
Boys under 14, 100-yard back­
stroke—1. Ron Jacks, Vancou­
ver; 2. Chris Johnston, Spokane*,
VANCOUVIS fCPk-Th* Bri­
tish Columbia Amateur Brodng 
Conunisatoa' Friday night aelec 
ted five boxers to represent 
B.C. a t the British Empire 
Games trials In Toronto In Sep­
tember,
Thfey .*ro VBnnl* -Schelt am! 
Harry Heinz.<rf Vancouver, Mick­
ey MacMillan of Burnaby, Hat- 
qM Mann of Prince George ami 
Buddy Palmer of 100 House.
The five were chosen frilowing 
an amateur boxing card here, 
Heinz won the 170-pound divi­
sion with a technical knockout, 
over Hugh Lindsay of 100 Mile 
Ibtise.
Palm er was selected to the 
team although he tost a spUt 
decision to  Schelt in the 139- 
pound division, where Schelt is 
Canadlah champion. The 100 
MUe House fighter was chosen 
several weeks ago as B.C. Gol­
den Boy,
MacMillan won by a  decision 
over Richard Sue of Portland, 
the Seattle Golden Gloves cham­
pion. in the 130-pound class and 
Mann, the Canadian champion 
in the 155-pound division, scored 
a decision over Jodie Harris 
of Portland.
In other bouts Friday night, 
Casey Moore, 17, of Prince 
George scored a decision, over 
Gary Smith of Vancouver, set­
ting Smith on his pants twice 
in the third Tound- in the 145- 
pound clasB. , '  ̂ ,
Warren l^ l e  Of Portland took 
a  s t ^  direisIoB Harold
m pirin d  Prince George in the 
llSpoutn  class and Kahnan 
Santosi of Vancouver won by a 
cplit deflslon over Wayne Pow- 
elL BCW, Esquimalt, B.C., In
The Aquatic Pool Is the 
busiest place la Kelowna at 
present with the wind up of 
the swimming events going
on today. Several record* 
have fallen to the young com­
petitors, who have come here 
from all over western Canada
and the U.S.A. The above en­
trants wait ■ their event as 
they anxiously watch the out­
come of a previous one.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kelowna.Kamtoepa 620 010 0 0 ( ^  8 3 
scored a 7-3 Okanagan Mainline Inglesby. Caraatan medley In 2:39.0: John Ricono-
Baseball League victory over Burt<m, Lronard (5), Beecro , j poyg 3. jim  Maddin, VaftcoUver,
Kamloops Okonots Friday night|and Cassel - ..............................  '
and kept aUve their hopes for
I
LEADS BY FIVE STROKES
first place.
It was the final league game 
for Kamloops.
A Kelowna win over ^ a U  
Saturday night could put them 
in a first-place tie with Merritt. 
Kelowna 000 400 201—7 15 2
Golf King Put On One 
Man Show In US Classic
AKRON, Ohio (AP)—Arnold 
Palmer * apparently has only 
Arnold. Palmer to fear in his 
bid for top prize in the $50,000 
American golf classic, which 
enters the third round today.
'The powerful Pennsylvanian 
threatening to make the 72^ole 
tournament a one-man show, 
charged in front of the field by 
five strokes Friday with a mag- 
nificant 69-69 — 136 after 36
holes. „  .
Palmer, who usually barges 
from behind to overwhelm his 
opponents, might get- careless 
because of his commanding 
:,ead. This appears to be the 
only thing to prevent him from 
wfanlng his eighth tournament 
this year and surpassing ,his 
earnings record in one






Palmer has earned $71,198 
this year and either first-place 
money of $9,000 or the second 
prize of $4,600 would put him 
beyond his 1960 winnings of 
$75,262.
Palmer’s 34-36—69 Friday in­
cluded some of the best golf he 
lias ever played.
In second place at 141 was, 
Don January who had a 70 Frl-
COURSE PROVES TOUGH
The Firestone Club’s 7,165 
yards has proved to be tough 
for most of the field, includtog 
United States Open champion 
Jack Nicklaus and Gary Player 
of S o u t h  Africa. Nicklaus 
started with a 72 and had a 
70 Friday for 142. Player also 
had 142 on a pair of 71s.
George Khudson of Toronto 
put together 72 and 73 for a 
145 total and Montreal’s Al 
Johnston had 73-75 — 148. Al 
Balding of Toronto had 76-74?— 
150.
Matching Palmer’s 69 Friday 
were B i l l y  Maxwell, Bob 
Goalby and Dow Finsterwald 
Goalby moved into a tie with 
Nicklaus, Player, Dave Ragan 
and Jackie Ciipit at 142, Max­
well was bracketed at 143 and 
Finsterwald was among those 
with 145.
Palmer had a par three on 
the 230-yard 15th hole Thursday 
after putting a No. 3 wood shot 
into a sand trap beside the 
green. He later went to the pro 
shop, dismantled the club and 
took some weight out of it. He
used the wood Friday and went 
into the same trap.
"I got a better lie this tune,’ 
he said with a chuckle.
Red Wings Cut 
Exhibitions 
By Four Games
DETROIT (CP)—Detroit Red 
Wings will play only eight'ex­
hibition games before the open­
ing of the National Hockey 
League season this year—and 
only one of them against an­
other NHL team.
Announcing the cutback from 
a pre-season schedule that has 
gone as high as 12 games in 
previous years, Sid Abel, the 
Red Wins’ general manager- 
coach, said Friday the usiml 
trip through Western Canada 
has been shortened.
“This will give us more time 
to driU at home during those 
important days prior to the 
start of the season.” he said.^
The Wings open camp_ at 
Olympia Stadium here Sept. 8 
and will continue until Sept. 20.
One day later the eight-day 
Western tour opens with a 
game in B r a n d o n ,  hlan., 
against Edmonton Flyers, the 
Wings’ farm club in the West­
ern League. In their secpnd ex-
i r m e e f  S r S i a M  toeH ae. o. M eat
season competition Toronto
10 - and - under 50-yard breast­
stroke in 42.9; Gretchen Zukow­
ski of Tacoma took the girls 
event in that age bracket in 
42.0; and Vincent Lasch of Van­
couver won the boys 15-16 100- 
yard breaststroke in 1:17.3.
Earlier two Canadian records 
were set.
Vancouver’s Dolphin Qub
Girls under 14. 100-yard back­
stroke—1. Pat Gibson. Vancou­
ver; 2. Karen Norquist, Vancou­
ver; 3, Olleen Casting, L«th- 
taidgi, Alta.
Bcqrs under 10, 50-y*ta f re ^  
style—1. Jeff Pierce, Victoria; 
2. Bob Scafanl, Sant* Q ara, 
Calif.; 3. .Botay Wahl, Oceaa 
FaUs, B.C.
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ont 
(CP) — Places on Canada’s 
1963 Bisley team are riding on 
every shot fired today in the 
concluding stage of the Gover- 
hor-General’s Match.
Tbe event concludes the week- 
long Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association’s matches held here 
each year to decide the makeup 
of Canada’s representatives at 
the Commonwealth matches in 
Bisley, England.
Only 18 places are available 
and about 80 riflemen are sUU 
in contention as they prepare 
for the final stage of the mam 
event—15 rounds fired at the 
900-yards on top of the B'slev 
aggregate so far is Lt.-Col. W. J . 
(Bill) Strachan of Ottawa. The 
50-year-old marksmen, many 
times a Bisley team membe^ 
is one point over Sgt. Ralph 
Cathline of the Royal Canadian 
School of Infantry, Camp Bor 
den, Ont.
However, Cathline is t h e  
leader in the Governor-Gener 
al’s Match itself. He fired a 147 
of a possible 150 in the 
stage of the match fired Fri­
day on the shorter ranges.
Tied with 145 points each in 
the match are G. F. Arnold of 
the British rifle team, Sgt. G. E. 
Lawrence of Sackville, N.H.,
Mays Even Wins Word 
War In G'lant Triumph
•Tick; I easy triumph behind the five-hH
The sound went uidieard by 1 pitching of Billy O’Dell, 
batter WUlie Mays of San F ran -r _
cisco Giants. But umpire Edj»FAH N WINS
Sudol detected the slight touch 
of bat on ball.
It turned out to b e , the key 
play last night as the seccmd- 
place San Francisco Giants 
walloped Los Angeles Dodgers 
11-2 and trimmed the Dodgers 
National League lead to 4*4
ĉlTX\CS
Mays went to bat in the sixth 
inning with the score t i ^  2-2. 
The count went to 3-2. Pitcher 
Johnny Podres f i r e d .  Mays 
swung. Thinking he had missed, 
Mays started toward the dugout 
Sudol ruled it a foul tip. Mays 
returned to the batter s box and 
stroked a double. . j
Podres was miffed and s ta led  
a war of words with Sudol. 
Dodger coAch Leo Durocher 
hustled out to , calm the left­
hander and wound up in an 
argument with Sudol 
The result;
ARNOLD PALMER 
, . . magnificent 69’s
for eqjmty 
mert ba) backfired Into 
4;aau»Ity Mat more head* 
•clfas lor admtnlstrators.
Last month, mctnjipoUta" 
Sheriff trom Kelly ordered a 
program of athletics for his 
men that would Includ# every­
thing from aoftball to Judo.
Tb, date, 12 injured officer* 
have filed workmcn’a com­
pensation claims against the 
county—all ot them softball 
and volleyball victims.
Tho metro safety engineer- 
tog section recommended Fri­
day that softball be discon­
tinued.
CUYAHOGA FALLS, O h i o  
(API-Mbrtay Hose. seU-styl^ 
m  man of the awlmming world 
continues hia attack on the 
yopnsters today after a sparkl­
ing opening day victory in the 
United States men’s outdoor 
swimming championships.
"Wa showed them the old- 
timers can do it sometimes— 
with a little bit of luck,” the 
23-yearold Australian said after 
whipping Roy Saarl, 17. ot El 
Segundo, Calif., in the 400-mctre 
freestyle Friday.
Rosa lost to Saarl In t h r e e  h o l d s  the world record of 4:15^9 
events a t the U.S. indoor cham- ' 
pionships last spring. ,
Rose, who decided last month 
to make a comeback, wore 
down the field and finished in 
4:17.2, smashing the American 
record of 4:17.5 set by Japan’s 
T.suyoshl Ynmnnakn in the U.S. 
championships last year. Don 
Schollnndcr, 16, of Santa Clara,
Calif., was second. Saarl was 
fourth.
Joe Konrads of Australia, who
pie Leafs, defending Stanley 
Cup champions, at Winnipeg 
Sept. 22.
The third game, Sept. 23, will 
be another encounter with M - 
montbn at Flln Flon, Man. The 
Red Wings wUl meet Calgary 
Stampeders of the WHL in Cal­
gary Sept. 25 and will have a 
third engagement with the Fly­
ers in Edmonton Sept. 26.
Detroit wUl be to Saskatoon, 
Sask., Sept. 27 to meet Los 
geles Blades of the WHL, then 
head for Windsor, Ont., Sept. 
30 and Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 2 for 
two games against Pittsburgh 
H o r n e t s  of the American 
League.,
Tionam macjttae 01 iviuui-i Durocher was ejected. Podres 
and Lac G R. Harper of was bombed. The Giants 
Chatham, N.B.°* lip she runs and went on t ^ e
Meanwhile, th# third - plac# 
Cincinnati Reds used Frank 
Robinson’s two homers' tor an 
8-4 triumph over: New York 
Mets, Warren Spahn got career 
victory No. 321 as ' Milwaukee 
Braves edged Houston Colts'7-6, 
St. Louis Cardinals defeated 
Phlladelihla Phllllfeg 7-4 
Chicago Cubs topped Pittsburgh 
Pirates 7-6. •
Mays, who went into the game 
hitting .146 against the Dodger's, 
got the Giants rolling with his 
35th home run of the season 
in the first inning before trig­
gering the play that unsettled 
Podres (9-8). A walk followed, 
then singles by Felipe Alou, Jim  
Davenport and Tom Haller.
Ed Roebuck took over ftroiti 
Podres, Issued another wrik, 
then was touched for a two-run 
single by O’Dell and a double 
by Harvey Kuenn. O’Dell (14-loy 
survived a shaky start, hurling 
no-hit ball over the .final rtive 





Baltimore at Boston bpd,
Detroit 0 New York 8 
Cleveland 3 Washington 9 
Chicago 3 Kansas City 1 
Minnesota 0 Tx>» Angeles 1 
NaUonal taaga#
Pittsburgh 6 Chicago 7 
Philadelphia 4 St. Louis T
Milwaukee 7 Housttm 6 „ i ,  , ,,, r
I.OS Angeles 2 Sm  hYancbco «  
International Leagu# ]
Columbus 4-6 Buffalo 5 .5 
Richmond «V.l Toronto 4-8 
Roehefitcr l)-3 .Incksonvllle 1-0 
Svrncusc 3 Atlanta 2
FacKle Coast, I^^aaue 
Spokane «-» Hawaii 1-3 
Vancouver 4 Tacnpta f  .
2 SflU lesk© City 1 
portlund 4 Seattle I
.American Aaaoclallon 
T oul.-svlUe 4 Denver 4 
r • 'nlwma City 6 Omaha I  
InfUanniwll.s 3 Dallas I 
American l<e#g«»
AH It H Pct 
4«3 58 133 .330 
40:t 43 132 ,328
Ont. Youth 
Ties Three 
Jump IViarks] IHta—Richardson, New Yorkrain 141.Doubles Robinson, 32.TVIple* — C l m o l l ,  Kansas 
City. 13. ^  . ,,
Home Runs as), c ro  ,j pruce
W ie n  Baaea — WcmkI, De-|Ne.sbitt of Sudbury . F  t  i d a y 
trolt 24 jumped .six feet to tie three
PnVblnr — Donovan, Clcve*! standing record.s In the junior
,7S0. lx\vs’ high Jump at tho Last-
Strlkeaulii - -  Pa.scual, Minue-'ern Canada nge-elass track nnd 
sola, 141, fioUt meet in sviburban St. Lam
National Leaxun bert.
AB n H Pet. I  'Dm northern Ontario 
Mu.rtnl St. Ixuiis’ilt'i 41 102 .34!)!j,inr tied tho Canadian open, 
T. Davis. LA 468 86 161 .344i„„(|ve nnd iirovindal open ree- 
Robinson. Clue. 434 !),3 147 ,:m  His closest competitors
for the event, failed to qualify 
for tho final. Rose had - Saarl 
and Konrad.* for competition 
today in the 200-metre free­
style, one of tho last events oh 
the three-day program.
SET RECORDS
Also looking for double vlC' 
tories were Tom Stock and Ted 
Stickles, T n d 1 a n a University 
aces who powered their way to 
world records Friday.
Siickle.s shattered his own 
listed world record in the 400- 
metre individual medley with a 
timo of 4:51.5, finishing some 
five metres nhcad^ of Gerhard 
Hctz, We.st German ace. Stick- 
lc.i’ listed record Is 4:55.6 but 
he ha.s a mark of 4:.51.0 pend­
ing for recognition.
Stock finished four metres in 
front as he set his mark of 
2:10.9 In the 200-metre back 
.stroke. It was the fastest lime 
ever for the event in n .50-metre 
pool and eclipsed Stock’s liste<! 
world standard of 2:11,5. Tie nnd 
Stickles swim for tho Indianni> 
oHs Athletic Club.
The lndinna))olin club ))ilc(i 
up 40 imints nnd was a cinch to 
retain Its team tilic. Tlie We.st
Seventh Round 
TKO I n s  For 
Cuban Fighter
'Peg Golfer 3-Up In 
Women's Golf Tourney
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  A three- 
stroke margin separated Mar­
lene Netterfield of Winnli^g 
from the field today as 120 
women moved into the final 
hole round of the 54-hole Cana­
dian women’s close golf cham­
pionship.
Mrs. Netterfield, fired l>ack 
to-liack-rounds of 79 on the first 
two 18-hole rounds Thursday 
and Friday for a 15B-slroke to­
tal that also paced the Mani­
toba senior interprovlnclal team 
to its first national title.
The team championship, over 
36 holes, was complemented by 
a victory for the Manitoba jun­
ior interprovlncial team, their 
third.
EUGENE, Ore. (AP)-Cuban grabbing a 10-stroke edge 
middleweight Florentine Fer-Lycr their nearest rivals with a 
nandez survived nn early cut total 656 score, tho Manitoba
t e c h n ic a l  PAPERS
► PHOTOCOPY PAPER
•  DRAFTING PAPER
•  DRAFTING SUPPLIES
•  AGENTS FOR BRUNING
She was Gayle Hitchens, 18, 
of Vancouver, tied for the jun< 
lor championship with GaU Har­
vey of Toronto with 36-hole 
scores of 161. Miss Hitchens is 
defending the junior tlUc.  ̂
Their scores were enough to 
hold them in a five-way tie for 
second place in the senior Indi­
vidual competition with Colleen 
Smith of Vancouver, the open­
ing round leader at 78, Betty 
Stanhope Cole of Edmonton and 
Joanne Goulet of Regina.
Bunched a stroke back In 
third place were Marilyn Pal­
mer of Kamloops, B.C., Barbara 
Renwlck of Vancouver, Mary 
Ellen Driscoll of Saint John nnd 
Sue Hilton of London, Ont.
Ik a n a b a nAT10HER8
526 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone PO 2-3202
and scored a seventh - round 
technical knockout over Phil 
Mbyer Friday night before an 
estimated 8..500 fans,
Fernandez, seventh - ranked 
m i d d l e w e i g h t  from Miami 
Bench, Fla., and Moyer, of Eu 
gene, both weighed 160.
Fernandez, who had lost hla 
Inst three fights, aent Moyer 
down twice In tlio seventh with 
a flurry of lefts nnd an rtccn- 
sionnl right before refer Andy 
Crabtree sto|)pcd it a 2.44 
Moyer had gone down once In 
the second roiind.
Moyer Iminedinlely cqt Fer 
nandez under the left eye with 
quick left Jabs after (he open-
team received solid support 
from Mnrg Homenuik with 16.1, 
Ann Tachan with 164 nnd Hea­






'^ \m r n  Belted
If, Aaron, Mil. 436 1)3 147 .337 
Cleuiente, PIU*. 387 73 128 .331 
Run# ~  WUla, l«a Angeles, 
100.
Buns Bitted In - -  T. Davi.s, 
115.
lilte — T. Davis, 161. 
Doable# — Robinson, 41. 
Triple# — W. Davis. Izvs An­
geles. 16.
Home Run# — Maya.
were Carl S|>eedy of New 
Brim.nwick and Michel Charlnnd 
of Mnntrent each with fivo feet, 
five Inch jumps.
Cold temiK-raturcs and a con 
tliming light rain didn't dampen 
the spirit of Junior athletes 
from Quctac. Ontario and tho
Maritime.H as they tied or top- 
San records in the first days
German nnd Japanese untionnl ^
teams were tied for second aiwtj jj,p power-punch
t r a c k !with oight polnt,s apiece^ ._[lng Cuban came back with his
  ' left uppereul.M iiud in the laic
P ilii  IN COAST SOCCER j Hinges forced the fight 
VANCOUVER (CP) -• Van-' 
couver Pits of the Mainland 
I.«agu# wer# elevated to the 
Pncific Coast Soccer lasagne 
Friday by u ruling of the B C 
Soccer CopsudsHion. In making 
the ruling, the commission can 
celled the annual jsromotlon 
relegation serlcM Isetwcen the 
Inst-place PCI. team and the top
CUTS OPENING NET
SuHBn Tljompson. daughter of 
host Souihwood Club profes­
sional Bill Thomson, led Mani­
toba to the Junior title, cutting 
12 strokes off her opening net 
for 87 for * 75 while teammate 
Marian Lawrence fired rmindsl 
of 76 nnd 75 for her net 151 and 
n team not total of 313.
Tlie junior leam event was 
the only one in which handi­
caps were used to determine n
winner, _ , , „
British Columbia, defending 
all four title.s up for coivipell- 
tion this year, had only one 
player holding a lead after the 
first two rounds.
SCOREB IIOLE-IN-ONE 
Miss Hilton, brought a breath 
of life to the hot and humid 
atmosphere of tho 6.077 yard, 
par-75 Soutliwood layout, when 
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426 62 134 .315jFrancl?co. 35.
4'»8 68 146 ,.166; Stolen Base#
- 354 41 108 ,365|icle?. 66.
iteI«^rim'An«cles'.f*'''l*ltchlng
21-4, .
'to  aietara.l filrtkewU* -  Koufax, tys An-p^oronto
olthc tvvod.'iy meet.
New HnuuiW.ck led in tcaiUi
2«lh M1S.H f«R  llimNABV
VANCOUVER (CP> Burnaby i
VVtUs. l/>s An- V)|'' Riv-^Norburns .Mdfercd defeat No 28
'T)rv*date -An-fmg ■ !h®ro-a-Jl»pouii.lcad ovcftof,.. the. ...1962., .l.htery'dyDrysrtxte, 141. Ijimbert and the League *#aron Triday night--*Ithe host Rt. la bcrt and the League
Olympic club*, each (Mi licking at ’fa* 
fwiih «fl iO>#mntoa Vancouver.
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DRIVING INTO THE WIND
When the wind is blowing strong to­
ward a player lie finds it liurd to think 
out a prop(?r shot. Most players tend 
to undcrclub, and they ovcrswing. 
When playing into the wind, favor iho 
stronger of the two clubs you are 
selecting, then try to swing a little 
easier than you normally swing.
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UK Missile Scrapping 
Raises Political Storm
IDNDOM «API ~  Brttaw,»bl« fw tJta North A t U i t i c  
»cr»pp«d prodiActiiw of Ite Ch’gajiiwtioa, Ot
W«l«r Bucl««r artmery nmsde! muibtry stld tiw •‘iov-
Fiiday and it'kr«i up m 
teal lempeiit,
George Browo, (ieputy leader 
of the oppositioa Labor Party 
fcjid Iti def«c« apolesmaH, *e- 
cuaed the government of mak­
ing '* the most calamitous and 
Icoatly defence muddle ever.*' 
He said Brilala Is still wilh- 
i out any coherent policy of weap-
**““ *‘eraineat wdl, of course, ensure 
that til* British Army of ihe 
Rhine ctinliiiues to have the nec­
essary nuclear support to {day 
Its full part In NATO." It did 
not specify what arms would 
be available.
Abaodcmment of Blue Water 
came after Britain bad spent 
£30.000,000 on the project. Itons program "despite 11 years, ... , .. .
of effort under nine successive 
( d e f e n c e )  ministers during;
which we have spent more than nuclear nrusaUe
£16.000.000,000 to be acrapped in recent years The government tn Aiail, 1160, 
abandoned Blue Streak, an H-The cancelled missile Is a 15- mile - ranga tactical tupportu . __
oriitizuiUv fsM* itfiTiy rocket, ftxticf &nrocjiei oriiuuiux aue lor nxmy h%A hM̂ n
service In 1963. Its cancellaliofl
Ih M f « f t*« O wns* a « |g ti« ’h a i
m o  M i CNMA ANB ns 400,000.000 8»(>U 
m t Y t m f
m M im J b m o m jm :6 m s m E r a x m s x )m 6 m  
*00 jirnesAmeTmsemsAS m esrm H Sim rw G -'- 
m o m M tm m a a - M M ie o f ih ,
is expected to bring unemploy 
men! to imt less than 2.000 men 
at the British Aircraft Corpora­
tion's plant.
The surface-to-surface Blue
eitiraated £100,000,000 had been 
spent on it.
Britain will go ahead with 
other rocket projects, the min­
istry laid, listing Bloodhound 





Water missile was designed foriSingfire, an anti • tank guided 
troops in the field. Abandon- weapon, and another surface-to- 
ment was decided upon, the air missUe named CF-299, de- 
rolnlstry said, because of the in-!signed to be fitted lo small 
creasing number and yieM of; ships. The country is also order- 
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4 7 B2  4 5
4 A Q B 4 I  VKIOT
4 K J 8 «  4 Q > 8
4 >  ^ J 8BB>
4QJ100BBg
4 8




4 4  Pass Paaa
Opening lead—three of clubs 
This hand was played in the 
European championships last 
year in the match between 
Switzerland and Italy. At both 
tables the final contract was 
four spades and at each table 
Ithe three of clubs was led.
The play varied after the first 
I trick, but in each case South 
went down one. The Swiss de­
clarer took the ace of clubs and 
led the ace and another dia­
mond, planning to ruff a ria- 
mond in dummy later and thus 
I obtain his tenth trick.
East won the diamond with 
I the queen and returned a trump. 
Lodged in dummy with the ace, 
declarer decided to discard a
heart cm the king of clubs before 
returning to his hand to ruff a 
diamond.
But West ruffed the king of 
clubs and returned a trump. 
That marked the end of the 
road for South because he still 
had to bse two diamonds and 
go down one.
The Italian declarer fared 
just as badly. He won the club 
lead with the ace and promptly 
entered dummy with a spade 
in order to obtain a discard on 
the king of clubs.
He got the discard all right, 
but West ruffed the club and 
returned a trump. South still 
had to lose three tricks and he. 
also woiuid up going down one 
So the hand wound up in a 
tie, each bad play being offset 
by another of the same ilk. Both 
declarers should have made the 
contract, of course, but they 
went down trying for an unim 
portant overtrick.
’The safest way of playing the 
hand is to lead the ace and 
another diamond after winning 
the opening lead. Against the 
normal trump return, declarer 
ruffs a low club with the eight 
and trumps a diamond in dum 
my. South is then on safe 
ground. He ruffs a club with the 
nine, draws trumps, and easily 
makes four.
It is odd that two well-known 
international stars, playing in 
an important event, each man­
aged to go down one in a basic 
ally simple hand. They both for­




ACROSS 2. Hebrew 25. S-shapcd
l.F ue l measure moldiiag
S. Hebrew 3. Fit 26. Bestowed
judge and 4. Lounges 28. White
prophet 5. Kind of poplar
11. Boss on shoe 30. Big top.
shield 8. Genus of for one
12. College Uly 33, South
graduates 7. Greek Carolina
13, Vend letter river
14. Negative 8. Devi 37. Aside
reply 
IS. Affix
9. Finale 39. Malt kiln
10. Cover 40. Sundry
16. Introduc­ 17. A certain assortment
tory per­ berth; 41. Girl’s
formances colloq. name
10. Resort, 18. Bristlclike 42. Reward '
20, Additions part: Bot. 43. Bowlike
* to 21. For fear curved line
buildings that 44. Miao,
24. Marsh • 22. Tardy China, tribe
27. A tablelancl23. Prose- 45. Actress —
29. Playing cuted judl Gardner
marble dally 49. Part of
81. Sew with 24. Tree “ to bo"
long caning
o n a a a  BOPtag 
am aaia n siagn  
Bioaas^QGaiiffli 
B Q Q ii a a S i n a
fciaROHn 0 B | |  
aango i s a s | |
SBHffl BfflraQIlH
m i § a a t i  
aanm n rasra 
iQaajgn iraaa. 




Personal relationships will be 
I governed by fine planetary in- 
jfluences on Sunday, so the day 
should prove happily congenial. 
New contracts and some heart­
ening news are pleasant pros­
pects for the P.M.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
occupational matters should be 
on the upgrade as of late De 
cember, with probalilities of 
fine acWevement by mid-1963; 
also that personal relationships 
will be under generally good 
aspects for the year ahead, ex­
cept for a brief period in 
I October.
A good monetary boost in 
I September should please you, 
but for a really significant up­
trend along these lines, you may 
have to waint until late Decem­
ber when fine planetary in­
fluences, lasting for at least six 
months, will further your goals 
considerably. Where money is 
concerned, it will be necessary 
to be especially conservative 
this month; also in October,
I next March and April.
If sihgle, new romance may 
I come your way in September 
or late December; or, pos.sibly 
during the period between May 
I and August of next year.
A child born on this day will 
I bo endowed with a high order 
of i|tteiligencc nnd groat ambi- 
I tion, any of which he is capable 
I of realizing.
work matters will be necessary 
on Monday. It will be a day in 
which to “keep your nose to 
the grindstone” to avoid going 
off on tangents. Pay close a t­
tention to details. Carelessness 


















48. Change or 
correct
80. Hoarfrost
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I THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
A realistic approach to all
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a good 
trend in job matters within the 
next 12 months. You should be 
able to attain many ambitious 
goals and, during the process, 
improve your prestige consider­
ably. Between late December 
and next June your prospects, 
will be especially good, but youjvU 
will have to earn benefits, of 
course. While the planetary tides 
can help you must do your part.
Personal relationships will be 
governed by fine aspects for 
most of the year ahead, but be 
alert to "tricky” situations in 
October: also next February. 
Watch finances carefully for the 
balance of 1962. Although 
“lucky breaks" in this connec­
tion may stimulate you In Sep- 
tcmber, you cannot expect too 
much along monetary lines un­
til the end of December, when 
excellent Influences, continuing 
until next June, will govern 
your pockctbook. Ijook for some 
happy developments along social 
and/or romantic^ lines in Sep 
tcmber, late December and dur­
ing tho period between next 
May and September,
A child bom on this day will 
bo diligent, consclentloua and 
extremly reliable.
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THE E S S  WHITES 
|n  r  INTO THE RATTER
i'm sorry; pear , but ^
AUNTIE JUUE'S RECIPE TIME 
COMES ON THE OTHER 
CHANNEL NOW
I
THIS 15 A GREAT 
MURPER M/STERy 
X CANT 
WAIT FOR THE 
SOLUTION
WHOWASTHH 
MURPERER, J  AUNT 







A BAD CASE O’JITTERS 
ALL MORNIN'.
C O M E  A L O N O . 
B IL L Y . W E ’R E  
O O N N A A S R  
G R A N D M A  T '  
C O T O U R H A I R /
W " .  841
iwuBFr!
m
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
I'U L  6 IP  t w o  
OF xNHATEVeiS MV 
PAPTMER S A IP !
DAIkt CRf PfDQtOTE — Here’* bow to Weth tit 
A J L V O I .  B A A X R
la I . O N C i r E L t . O W  
One letter almply atunds for another. In this aample A I* u«(Bd 
for the three L’a, F for the two O’a, etc. Single lett«r.v, apos- 
trophlos, tho length and formation of the words are al) Itints 
Each day tho code letters ara different
! 1 F U  WNF.  UL  BM.1 D N J U I Q L . 
G M i j  F U n S I ' U  W N E U I ,  B M .1 V J S III I.
, - A U P S P P U
By Blake
Yiwlaptay’a  CxxftowMtei CUABACTKR 
THE STOIIMY BILLOWS OF IH E  WORLD. -













'  CAN YOU
p r e t t y  SWAZr/.'
N0THIN(3 UKE. GOING 
\  TO A MOVIE IN c ry L E  . y  >0/ 










FACK II KDAHniA DAJQir fX K m m . BAT.. Atxr. U . IM i
DAILY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
lEU O W N A  —  fO J-4 4 4 5 YEMNOH — U  2-741®
I.Nrtbi
A JDVnfL OCCASlDtit i m  
» # « ( * ' y m f  With i»
w«lWBB«d W  m tn o m .  iY to fa
a e l g i t a r t  w u i t  t o  ) » » r  t t a  
a«ws. Use tobgr's »»«». 
date d  Uxib a»d d i m  toterest- 
t e f  t o f t e .  A  ( x w t e o u *  » d - w r t t e r  
a t TI# Orily Cowter »IU 
jNiai to wofdtof a Birth NoUtoc 
and (ta rate u  only IIJS . Teto- 
ptaea PO M m .
MEW t  BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Sbopi Ctpri. Vaeaat oo 
September 1. Reaacnabto. Aitote 
only. A { ^  M»* PilBeewi i t .  tf
IKXienN CLEAH 2 BEDBOOIf 
itoitaai. Near city park- O d d  
reskienUl area. Ptaiw 2-4HS. II
2 . Deaths
K cO IU /X ai -  P«TOd »ww
•ttodniiy to Ketowna Goieral 
Ito«totoJ oo Friday «v«ito*, 
Aug.,10,1062, Captain A. W. Me 
Culiacfa, tote or Jt30 Abbott S t.
. t t ta  age ot 66 years, toirvlvtof 
Mr. McCuMoeb are his tovtog 
wife EUen, two daughters. Irene. 
Mr*. F. R. MUlifaa and Bednte 
Mr*, ta r t  l^rshaU  of Kelowna; 
one soiifWiUtom of Trail, ooe 
sister, Mary of Basham. Alta, 
five grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren. Funeral a r 
rangementa wlU be announced 
later by Day’s Funeral Service 
I.ld.
FLOWERS 
Say U best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate.
g a r d en  g a t e  FLGIUST
ISli Pandosy St. P 0  2-2m
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Lc«i Ave. PO 2-3U9 
T. Th. S U
21.P rop w ty  For Sak
FOR BENT -  FULLY WOO- 
em 2 or 3 bedroom bmne. Qom 
in. Phone PO W362. to
b e d r o o m  h o u s e  f o r
r«at. Reasooatoe. Apfdy 1671 
Pamtosy S t to
lA A p ts . For RMit
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 
ROOM auitea to new apartment 
tooek. Available Aug.l and Sovt 
1. Colored appliance* and flx- 
ture*, wall-to-waU caipcttag, 
Cajannel 4 TV. heat, Uri»t. aad 
water tocluded. School age 
ctoldren welcome. Awdy Mr*. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Ai»rt- 
ments, 1221. Lawrence Ave. 
Plvme PO 24134. tf
l o w  LAKERiORE LISRNG
la rge  lot wlto beautiful aand beach and loveiy tog shade 
tree* aed, tof tote attractive home sitoated at Ctoanagan 
Mteskin. Coutaias dottole plumWag. 3 fireptoce*, concrete 
patio. 3 bedromn*, automatic cU taattog and garage. Also 
aummer bodm m  for guest*. MLS.
FULL FBJCE m M 6.M
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
m  BEIU4ARD AVE. DIAL POplar 24227
F . MansoQ 2 - |tll C  Shirreff 24807 J . Ktossen 24015
21. Property for Sela 2 A  Mortgages, loensj37. Schools end
Vocatfams
COLONIAL CHARM
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, master bedroom, plus 
full size ttesement, WO. Phone 
PO 2-4324. If
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stalrs suite to the Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range in­
c lude . Please ao children or 
dogs. Apply 864 Bernard AVe. 
or phone PO 2 -5 ^ , tf
5. In Memorlam
HILL—In loving memory of my 
dear husband, George Hill, who 
passed away August 1 1 ,1 ^ .  
—Lovingly remembered by his 
wife and family.—Lottie Hill.
CLEAN — CLOSE IN! FUR 
nished one bedroom suite: heat 
and utilities included at 175 per 
month. Vacant September 1 
1IB2 Leon Ave. Phone PO 2- 
3427. tf
8. Coming Events
THE VERNON AND DISTRICT 
Riding Club are holding their 
horse staw and gymkhana. Sun 
day, August 19, at the club 
grounds, Aberdeen Road, Cold- 
atream. Show to start at 9 a.m 
Breakfast available at the 
grounds 7 a.m. and lunch at 12 
ao<Mi. 10, 15
HEARl RODGERS AND COL­
LINS Evangelistic Party, Win 
field Hall on Wednesday at 
8:00 p.m. 10
11. Business Personal
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
refrigerator and stove tocluded. 
Phone PO 24749 ot call Ray­
mond Apartments, 1694 Pandosy 
St. 13
2 BEDR(X)M APARTMENT, 
electric stove tocluded. 885.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., {toone 
PO2-3012. tf
TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom modem apartments 
Close to. Private entrances, 
quiet strget. PO 24046.
FURNISHED SUITE FOR 
gentlemen. ,Non smokers, non 
drinkers, private entrance. 171J1 
Ethel St. No S u n d a y  calls. tf
•  Health Foods 
•Health Baking
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR Rent 
— Available Sept. 1. Apply 2197 




1459 Ellis St„ Opposite Library 
PO 2-5515 • T. Th, S. 10
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM
suite. Baby O.K. Apply after 
p.m. 746 Cawston Ave. Private 
entrance. 12
W E S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact oi; phone Winman’s 
FaWc House Ltd, 425 Bernard 
,P0 2-2092. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire,; rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron end Mctab Ltd., 230 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat,, tf
An excepUcmally ftoe family home, set in a beautifully 
landacap^ garden wlto shade trees and patio. Large living 
room, fireplace, dining room, kitchen with ample cupboard 
space, and dining area. Hardwood floors throughout. Double 
plumbing. 3 bedrooms. Close to shopping, lake and park.
THE PRICE IS fl8.M6.00 with term* -MLS
LTD.
• •1 ••■N.a* .VtNUI. K.l.eWM*. •.«.• •»*•**««•• •#»••♦***••*>#• • ua*T«e«t« e
PO 2-5544
Geo, Silvester PO 24516; BiU Fleck PO 24034; 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754; Harold Denney PO 24421; 




Ptome POplar 8-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Ketowna. B.C.
Ceracr Greecry: WeU estab­
lished grocery and coofeo 
tiouary business to t ta  city. 
Keeps regular hours and pro­
vides gota living. Wmild ta  
ideal for semi-retired people. 
TuU price to d t :^ g  stock 
$6,300.00, MLS,
Lawsoa Ava,. cleae La: 4 bed­
room home with comfortable 
Uving room, large kitchen 
with eating area, 220 V wir­
ing, 3-pce. tathroom, part 
aasement, nice tot, some 
fruit trees. Price $9,350.00, 
$3,375.00 down and payments 
of $65.00 per month indudtog 
interest a t 6f«, MLS,
Rural Urtog Deloxe: Just 
outside city limits where 
taxes are lower, this brand 
new 3 bedroom bungalow is 
well built and taautifuUy 
finished. ’The well planned in 
terior features spacious Uvlng 
room, dining area with built' 
to china cabinet, delightfully 
cheerful elec. cabinet kitchen, 
tiled bathroom wito vanity 
through hall, full cement 
basement has rumpus room 
fruit room, laundry, auto­
matic oil furnace, breezeway 
and carport. The large lot is 
beautifully landscape with 
lawms, shrubs and assorted 
fruit and shade trees. AU this 
for the full price of $17,500.00, 
Terms can ta  arranged. Be 
sure to see it. MLS,
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 24765;
BiU Poelzer 2-3319;
P, ScheUenberg 2-8336.
Agents for Canada 
Permanent Mortgage
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE, 
Central, Available August 15, 
Phone 2-7173. tf
FURNISHED SUITE. . CEN- 
trally located, aU modem con­
veniences. Phone PO 54738. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 ElUott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
OWNER SAYS SELL
Close to toe lake, large lot, landscaped and with garage and 
driveway, Llvingroom wito fireplace, diningroom, kitchen and 
large nook, bathroom and 2 good bedrooms, FuU dry bas^ 
ment wlto paneUed recreation room. New gas furnace, A 
real bargain as owner is transferred,




543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 24146
EVENmO CALLS:
A, Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R, Lennie 4-4286;
Al Johnson 24696,
NEED MONEY
TO BUY. BUILD OT 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have fund* available for 
short and l<mg term loans on 
preferred prOT»erty. Easy 
payment* and reawnable 




Ml Bernard Ave. 




Residential and Day School 
lor girls and smaU boys 
Preschool and grade* 
one’to eleven 
For prospectus write w  phone 
M n . Yobtode E . Hwaitttai 
Headmistress 
Bex 327, Kelewaa, B.C. 
P044M7
S-tf
42 . Autos Fer Salt
   ..    i'h V "t r rg
YOU CAN GO NEAR OR
FAR BUT YOU CANT
BUY A BETTER CAR
Than one of these Special* a t 
D ^ e  aParker Motors 
Corral
ty





The Royal Trust 
Company
248 Bernard Ave. Ph.: 2-5200
YOUNG MAN WITH 6 YEARS 
experience to general account­
ing and auditing with a charter­
ed accountant firm, seeks a 
position to a professional prac­
tice or to industry. This position 
must offer responsibility and a 
future. Please reply to Box 255 
DaUy Courier. 5. 7, 10
Al l  a r e a s  -  i f  you  n e e d
money, to build, to buy, remodel 
or refinance, or if you have an 
agreement for sale or an exist­
ing mortgage you wish to sell or, 
if you have some capital you 
would like to invest to yield 8% 
or better then consult us con­
fidentially. Alberta Mortgage 
Exchange Ltd., 1487 Pandosy 
St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone P02- 
5333. 11
REFINED, ENGUSH, MID 
DLE-aged widow seeks position 
as housekeeper or companion. 
References supplied. Mrs. Phar- 
oah, 153 Naramata Kd., Pern 
ticton, B.C. 10
IlOUSEKEEPrNG P ^ 's  Tt ION 
wanted by mother of two to re­
spectable home. Live to. Phone 
PO 24483. 15
EXPERIENCED MALE AC­
COUNTANT desires position to 
local office. Phone PO 2-7817. 
_________________________ U
40 . Pets & Livestock
PROFESSIONAL ALTERA- 
tions: and /e-styling ladies fash- 
lons.iMrs. Locking, corncr Parat 
and DeHart Road,, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone PO 4-4740. tf 10
THREE N I C E  FURNISHED 
rooms. Fridge, gas range, auto­
matic heat, separate entrance, 
private bathroom. For lady or 
gentleman, 942 Lawson Ave, 11
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for; rugs, walls, carpeting, wim 
dows. Completo maintenance 
and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973,' tf
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 
rent, housekeeping facilities, for 
working lady or pensioner, to 
sharb, home, garden. Phone 
PO 2-7249. 10
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
ed.’Interior Septic Tank Ser-
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen faciUtles, 




Phono PO 2-2674, P02- 
tf
C E N T R A L  c o m fo r t a b l e
room for woman. Phone PO 2 
8613. 15
d r a p e s  e x p e r t l y  MApE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
GueaL,.Phone PO 2-2487. U
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR 
mation, Mrs. Jean Hawes,; 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 24715.
T, Th’i S,’ tf
12{ Personals
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME, special care for conval­
escent, retired and : elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Largo TV lounge, trhy service. 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.Nj 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 24636. tf
WIDPWED 1 . A D Y  WOULD 
share , comfortable,»' fully mod­
ern. ! !(opr, bedroom country 
hom^ witii a cdngcnliil, Protfst-! 
ant couple. For further' dctnito 
plcote phonq PO 54904. , l 15
ALCSlioUCs" TNONYh^uC 
W rite:p , 0 . Box 587 Kelowna,
B .C .i:''„ ,^  ‘ '4 f
13.^QSt and Founds
L O S 'in^pXr1 C aug :  97̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
Berkley wtotch, Gold cn,He, sil 
ver uriwn leather strap 
Finder please phohe 24419. 11
15* Houses For Rent
l o v e ly  HOME FOR RENT, 
Okanagan Mtoiiiou men, 3 bed 
rwma nnd den, largo living 
rooi))  ̂ double plumbing. Fur 
nished Including new range nnd 
refrigerator. Available Immcd 
latety? Phono PO 44139, 10
18. Room and Board
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, eg- 
cellent board. Cara given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632,
ROOM AND BOARD IN PHI 
VATE homo. Completo home 
privileges and laundry. Phone 
PO 2-4168. 12
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-7861, 
538 Leon Ave. tf
LOVELY 5 ROOM BUNGALOW 
at 1653  Bertram
Consisting of through hall, large living room, dining rwm, 
cabinet electric kitchen, 2 large bedrooms and modern bath­
room. Full basement, auto, heat and hot water. Large lot 
and carport. This is a well built home in a wonderful 
location near everything.
ASKING PKICE $14,700.00—Half cash or can give clear title. 
Mr. Hoover PO 2-5174
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments, Robt, M. Johnston 
Realty & Instirance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave,, phone P02- 
2846, ’ tt
430 BERNARD AVE, PHONE PO 2-5030
New 2  Bedroom 
Home
On 73x138 lot. Large living 
room with wall to wall car­
pet, dining room, kitchen with 
eating area, 220 wiring, really 
nice cuptaards, 3-pce, bath, 
full basement, electric heat^ 
ing, carport. Has to ta  seen 
to be appreciated. Full price 
$13,900.00, MLS,
Choice Acreage
13 acres, ideal for grapes. 
Sandy loam type, all cleared. 
Irrigation water available, 
good access. FuU price $5,- 
350.00 with $2,000.00 down, 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
BiU Fleck PO 24034 
Lu Lehner PO 44809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
Al SaUoum PO 2-2673
29. Articles For Sale
APRICOTS AND PEACHES. 
Casa Loma Orchards, 2 minutes 
on Casa Loma Road on the lake­
shore behind the Grass Shack, 




3 years old. Guaranteed sound, 
gentle, Plaeed second to 
“Western Pleasure” at Ara­
bian Encampment Show in 
Armstrong. Sire: Ghazaana; 
Dam: Tallymaid.
Write Box 561, Hank McEwan, 




Automatic. V4 enrita. 4 taOT, 
turquol*#
1960 Plym outh- 
$ 2095
Automatic, 6 cylinder, 4 door 
beige
1960 P ontiac-$2695
Hardtop, Parlsienne, 2 door,




4 door, V-8, blue
1958 D odge-$1795
Hardtop, 2 door, 8 cyl.. auto­




2 door, fully equipped, black 
and yellow, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, radio
1957 Ford 3 0 0 -  
$1095
4 door, automatic, V-8, 2 tone, 
blue and white
1956 D odge-$995
Hardtop, 2 door, red
FOR SALE: FINE APRICOTS 
for caiming or shipping also 
honey and apples. M. L. Kuipers 
Barnaby Rd., Ok, Mission, PO 
44649, 15
COM BICYCLE, 3. SPEED, IN 
exceUent condition, with buUt- 
in generator, $30, Phone P02- 
6983. 12
MALE GOLDEN RETRIEVER, 
one year old. Good hunting dog 
from top Canadian and English 
breeding, $150. Box 310, DaUy 
Courier. 10
REGISTERED CAIRN TER- 
RIER puppies. A smaU dog 
from the Highlands of Scotland. 
ExceUent companion and play­
mate, Phone Vernon LI 2-2529,
12
FOR SALE’— NEAR NEW 
water pump including pressure 
tank and brand new 350 gaUon 
sewer steel tank. Phone P0  2- 
8758, 11
FISH a n d  CHIPS TO TAKE 
home, to the beach or eat in the 
car. 45c serving. Cinnamon's 
Coffee Shop, Reid’s Comer, 
Phone PO 5-6125, 10
TREE RIPE APRICOTS FOR 
sale, 7c per pound. Phone PO 4- 
4257, W, E. Raikes, Chute Lake 
Rd. OK Mission, 10
FARN-DAHL KENNEL — Reg­
istered Beagle pups; 1 female, 
males. Ready to go end of 
August, Phone Linden 2-3536 or 
call at RR2, Lumby Road, tf|
WELL SCHOOLED AND MAN­
NERED registered Anglo-Arabl 
mare with % Arab foal at foot. 
Phone PO 4-4553, 10
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone SPCA Inspector 
PO 24726, S-tf
CONVENIENCE and VIEW
A VIEW worth beholding, LANDSCAPING to be proud ot, 
COUNTRY atmosphere and CENTRAL to schools, shopping, 
churches, golf, and compare these other fine features, 
IMMACULATE, Separate DINING ROOM with french doors 
to garden patio, FIREPLACE, 3 BEDROOMS, developed 
basement, separate GARAGE. Only $192.00 TAXES gross, 
PRICE $16,500.00 — ExcUuslve
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
PO 24400
1831 OLENMORE ST. SHOPS CAPRI
, Evenings
E, Waldron 2-4567; P. Allen 44184, ;D, Pritchard SO8-.’i550
Lakeshore Acreage
60 acres with 1,800 feet 
beach and 1,500 feet on 
Highway 97.





20% OFF ALL DRAPERIES- 
curtain rods at Ritchie Bros, 
Furniture Galleries now, 11
40 INCH ELECTRIC FRIGID- 
aire stove, fully automatic, just 
Uke new. Phone PO 2-8694, 11
APRICOTS FOR SALE — A, J, 
Maranda, Raymer Rd., Okanag­
an Mission. 10
3$ MM CAMERA AND CASE 




1952 D 4 CAT, 7-U SERIES, 
winch and dozer. Job included. 
Also 1960 GMC Tandem truck, 
970 with tandem trader also 
with job. Two million feet to 
haul out. Phone PO 5-S492 for 
further information. 1, 4, 7, 10
32. Wanted To Buy
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 
PO Box 05, Kelowna. Phono PO 
2-3269, tf
10
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH fuU 
basement, plus extra rooms, 
garage. taautifuUy landscaped. 
Near Shops Capri, Apply 1130 
iirookslde Ave, 10
WANTED, A SMALL. PIANO, 
Write Box 352, Daily Courier. II
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
POSSIBLE BUYER INTEREST- 
cd In renting 3 bedroom home 
furnished or unfurnished, Sep- 
tcmlier 1st for about nix months, 
south side preferred. Write Box 
42 Dully Courier. 15
SOUTH SIDE $ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0  DOWN
Spacious 3 bedroom bungalow, close to schools nnd shopping. 
Hardwood floors, economical oil heating, large utility room, 
garage. Early possession. ASKING PRICE $10,730,00—MIB. 
Eve. PO 2-8217 or PO 2-85B2.
C. E, METCAIFE REALTY LTD,
WANTED TO llENl’ BY Famlty 
— 3 tadroopi house, .south side 
Kelowna by Sept. 1. Reply 5570 
Yew St., Vancouver 13, c/ D, 
Ross. 16
8PARJJWNG NEW DUPLEX 
2 torirooms. enrpoit, close to 
cIcHimtary school, public lake-
occupad®)’. **0 monthly. Phone 
POlMlOO. n
flo!r|5RirNEWLY""lDEC^^^
dtiplcx unit, $85 
'.ding ptlllUcs. A (hidden 
ta  .icen, 
it
;ilHy. Ttite must 
me PO 5-5049.
1'’ f  KN l SIIED- 1*AKESI10RE 
on went nkte SeptemlteiP to 
June. Insqtotcd and nutomatte 
heat. Suitable for cowi»l». Write 
Hox.318. Daily Courier. ■ ,,, U
Mn house, lot clyvicw. 
oil heat, proi>«n« stove and rc- 
lrigasatoi:*-$75' POT ,flu$ath.. Phont. 
l ’04 l» l» . JO
OKANAGAN
(Mil bOTirooH
BANK CLERK REQUIRES 3 
bedroom homo, immediate pos­
session. Willing to sign lease. 
Phono Mr, Furnias PO 2-2917.
10
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD 
for high school student. Reply 




VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
sale — 2 lots and 2 bedroom 
house at very reasonable price, 
Can be seen a t 1043 Richter St.
10
34, Help Wanted 
Male
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
house. Large lot on Bluebird 
Road, Phone PO 44066. 4,10,16
22 . Property Wanted
HOUSE ON ONE ACRE-LAKE- 
shore Road, close to beach. 
Three largo bedrooms, 4 piece 
bath, stone fireplace to living 
room, nicely landscaped. Full 
price $15,600. Atavd half do\vn 
and assume mortgage at SCL 
Phone PO 4-4223. 16
fo r  sa le  -  OLD FAMILY 
home, 4 bndrooms, kitchen, 
living room, dining room, bath 
room, ' i  basement, gas furnace 
and water heater, large lot, 
good location. Private sale only. 
Phono PO 24697 or call at 1067 
Lawrence Ave. 8, 10
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
house. Full basement, fireplace, 
largo fenced lot, closo to 
schools, stores, churclic.s. Full 
price $13,000. Apply 1928 Pnn- 
dosy St. Th-F-S-tf
WANTED TO REN T- 2 or 3 
bedroom unfurnished home with 
range and refrigerator for 
mother nnd two children. Must 
bo centrally located. Will take 
excellent care of property to 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, The Dally 
Courier, tr
21 , Property ForS*le
MODERN SKVEN BEDROOM 
rooming house or large tatne or 
talh. Double bath. 220 wiring, 
Airnacc on lakeshore, low* taxes. 
Alio ten acre.') taaullfully «ltu- 
atcd for any pur|x»»e, clo.He to 
l. ke nt l>cet> Creek. See A. Col­
ter. Peaehland after four p.m.
,fftt toformitioa.^andJo„.,v,ifw,, .
Sat tf
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glcnmoro home. 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement wltli rump- 
u.s room, 2 bethrooms, Inndacap* 
cd. Phono '2-48,'H. tf
HAVinteJoiTEQUI^ INTargc 
3 bedroom home on large corner 
lot near hospital. Will consider 
smaller homo In trade. .578 Rone 
Ave. If
WANTED, ACREAGE, NOT 
over 10. Minimum of fruit, 
Write to 12002-3rd Avo., Hnney, 
B.C. 10. 16
24. Property For Ren
DOWNIOWN 08FICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001.
BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
aaement with extra bedroom, 
matching garage, landscaped 
lot with fridt ixm$, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store. 
Apply T;WO Pa’smak Rd., after 
6:00 p.m.
2 5 , Business Opps.
IJtKE COTTAGE, 120 fT. 
frontage on Okanagan Lake, 
East liide. Well built, wired, 
water Bystem, fireplace, tavcly 
view. P.O. Box 265, Kelowna, tf
HOUSE FOR SALE -  2 YEARS 
old, 3 iMHlrooma, fully nuMlcrn,
r t  A APPltoVFrs HOME ON % " “fa* * »>0’_ J y  ilbuils on large lnnd.*icnpcd lot.
Phone PO'2 8153. S-W-tfacre. Glenmore area of Kclow na. Two bcdroms, full base­
ment, fully developed garden 
with,. iCUR.... t r . t a f Fhone . „ PO
tf
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
garage, near South side Cnihollr 
church. Phone PO 2-8857, 13
TOR SALE: EIGHT DELUXE 
unit* wltJr kitchens and flv« 
room bungalow for owner. Fully 
cquipiMid Including TVs nnd air 
conditioning. Ilotun for expnn 
slon, Rpaclous grounds. Trades 
nnd pnpcr accepted, Apply Plara 
Motel. If
FOR SALE: FERGUSON SIDE- 
mount mower; also Davld-Brad- 
ley garden tractor with many| 
attachments. Phone PO 2-7012.
151
1956 V olksw agen- 
$695
blue
1955 Ford-$ l 095
Victoria, 2 tone coral and 
white, V-8, automatic
1955 D odge-$695
Automatic, 4 door, with radio,
2 tone, white and green
1955 Plym outh- 
$ 1 0 9 5
Station Wagon, 6 cylinder, 
automatic, reconditioned 
motor, turquoise
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
ONLY — NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 
(to approved credit)
Many more excellent cars to 
choose from. We are easy to 
deal with. Come In and we’ll 





OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesmen on Duty "Til 0 p.m, 
_____________ 19
Call PO 2-4445
42 . Autos For Sale
Roofing and Siding 
Applicator W anted
at once. Experienced man who 
can take full charge of crew. 
Ti'ucks, and best of equipment 
etc. supplied. Top money. Full 
work week all year around, 
No out-of-provlnco contracts. 
Make the change for tho better 
NOW. (jail Saturday nnd Sun­
day 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.bi,





Executive driven car. 14,000 
miles. Automatic transmission, 
2ttone green and white, custom 
radio, fully pulmanlzcd nnd 
other extras, $995 down, $70 
per month.
Full Price . . . . $2995
AAA-I TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
needs man over 30 as traveling 
Representative. Write N. T. 
Swallow, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum Co., Box 789, Fort 
Worth 1, Texas, 10
1961 VOLVO 4-DOOR
Custom short-wave radio, ex­
cellent condition, $55 per 
month, $850 down, dtOAOC 
Full Price .........•px‘1 7 3
SIEG MOTORS
490 Harvey Ave.
Phono P02 -5252 Days
44. Trucks & Trailers
FLEETWOOD HOUSE Trailer, 
41’xlO*, under floor heattof, j>ink 
appliances, 2 bedroom*, (ioodi 
value, $4,500, less for cash. 
[Phone PO 2-6172, 13
FOR SALE -  22’ GLENDALE 
House Trailer to top condition. 
Full price $1,600. Further par­
ticulars Phone P. Schellcntarg, 
I Ltd. PO 2-2739. 11
FOR SALE — 1061 MERCURY 
*4i ton, new condition. Apply 
Suite 1, 1830 Pandosy St. 10
PO 2-3418'Nights
10
1061 AUSTIN A99 Westminster 
6 (Cylinder Powerful, roomy 
and economical. A late model 
at a big saving. Trndo accepted, 
Phono PO 5-5111. Eves, PO 2-1 
8341.
FOR SALE — DODGE OR PLY-1 
MOUTH motor, A-1 condition. 
Fits 1941-1050, 0 cylinder. Price 
$100. Phono PO 5-5816. I I '
I  EARTH MOVING, HAULAGE
tf
SALESMAN WANTED FOR 
automotive firm. Experienced 
preferred. MSA. Sco Dill Folk 
at Parker Motors, Penticton. 
B.C. 12
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
ixiwcr steering, power brakes, 
V-8 nutoinatlc, radio. Phono HO 
8-5349. 11
six cylinder, gootl running con 
ditlon. Apply 1220 Centennial 
Crescent, 11
l?5T"AUSTrN*SE^
lent condition. Cash or terms.
Phono PO 2-5837. 10
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON 
FECriONARY for sale with 
living fiuarters. Best cash offer 
for business to Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
particulars Box 56, Enderby, 
   33
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE . . , 
If you would enjoy working 3 or 
4 hours a day calling regularly 
encit month on a group of Studio 
Girl Co.snu'.tlc cllcnt.s on a route 
to be established in and oround 
Kelowna, and nrc willing to 
make llglit rlciivcrlcs. etc.. v,.de 
STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS, 
Dept. CDA-8, 840 Lnflcur Ave 
MonlJ’cal 32. Rout vvtli pay up to 
fS.dO'pWtabr.  ......t9.T«,'22
i
F. A. Dobbin & Sons
LTD,
General Contracting 
Low Bed Heavy llaulTng 
OFFICE 80 8-5636 
Rcu. SO 8-5727 or 80 8-5773 
WE8TDANK -  DAY or NIGHT 
'_______ T, Th„ Sat.
MOVING a n d  STORAGE
FOR SALE 1954 DODGE 4 
door sedan. Good running order, 
$268. Phone PO 2-8487. 11
Call PO 2-4445 
for
Courier Classified
D, CHAPMAN & CO.
ALMEi) VAN M.NES AGEM8 
l-ocal -  Long D ibIiu ico  lluulmg 





.North American Van Lines Ltd. 
tacal. Ixuig Diatnnco Moving 
“Wc Guarantee SatiufacUon” 
I6S8 WATER HT. PO
m U. tarti, kwms |lf , legtls t  Im ktt j4f. Itfals & Tetufers
feoAT: w  im m  n m  w m jw - 
TO«l Gfa#CT»«, m J f A m r n  m  
bp ;«*»«> N#-«»
ta« t Iridter. A » »
amd m M  pee immm. Stef 
Msjot* t m .  m  tiarvey Avmum.
m  i m z .  tt
f O R  lA L E :  111* F T . R U H -' 
M m t  wvtb a  hp. Kvuinid# 
wiotor. ce®woli, wiaditaeid, sito 
iTDikt, Flic# or Utate tm 
I I  ft. al'umiiwjn t»*t wilii T fcp 
F tase PO MTT5. 19
iAUE OR TRADE — DELUXE 
IS ft. flhregi»« CresUincr, with 
iMovertitta ti^  mA  super T$ 
b.p. J<oM»e» «UscUic motor, 
llted 1 moQth, Uke new. Pbtme 
f o t m t .  19
U il  THERMO<TlArT. II FT. 
with TO h.p. Mercury nwitor. Ail 
CQDtrol* tocUKtinf comiMist mid 
■peedcMneter. Phone FOS4111. 
Eve*. P02-EJ41. tf
ONE IT FT, DREAM BOAT with 
molded birth huU flniihed wltit 
mehoimty. fh o m  PO ZJUm.
M
OE3MKNLITM3M T M D JttS
of itorvlce Stttwu btaMseg mui 
*ee«iMrk* loc*t«d »t 1«I3 
St, tltartti Eiuit m rvm  of 
end Kekiwne.
Work to toclude hiiildtiig. 
pump tstaad, tod rcowvti d  
'tettkt, AU ouitma.1 tod »«L 
vtge exrept pumpi. hta«t, 
tu tm te , t«opfei.aor, poiet tad  
slgui. to become iwri^rty of 
Cooirtetor. Above me»ttoo«d 
equiprneot to rem tia property' 
cd Company tod to b« re­
moved tod delivered to Com- 
Dtny WUc pitnt Ketowot.
W ktio f (otumtltto tad  iltb t 
need not be removed. &te to 
bê  cleared of tU debris tcei 
levelled.
Successful Tenderer to have 
iasuiwflce (IM.OOd p u b l i c  
UtblUty, HO.OOO irfoperty
damage.
Lowtst tender or any tmuter 
n o t  nacasiarfly accepted.
Tender* due August IS, Its! by 
letter to Opwattooi Diviskm. 
Standard CHI Company. *33 
Marbta Bldf.. Vancouver, B.C.
2. 3. 4 .1, 9,10
TENDERS
;fC*NACE tiAM eONVERSION
Teiid«.r» are mvited ta- the 
owversum and in^talianoii to 
gas (d the fur-aace in the Ver- 
tt»i Senior High ScImjuI «£m1 
the adjacent laduitr'ial Arts 
BuiMini. Specdicaucais may 
be obt,amed (rum the under­
signed and bids reiuraed to
FROM PAGE 4
D ie p p e  B attle
emmeOm d  b a ia i '"'«a iMij 
beaches.
To the vest, the beat matmm 
'had been achieved at BnurviBa. 
Itie South taikatchaaMHl 
meat fot ashore m  aehetfeae 
and by luipr'iae. Tb* CamernA 
Htghlande,rs of WtetyiNl 
towed but were met Iw «n*iny
same io sei'led eoveh4»e dear­
ly marked ‘*G** (\ir'nace 
Converston'' oo or tiefore 
Thursday, August 23. 1862 at 
4:00 p.m. DST at whieh time 
they will be opened. All work
Wiihwit the bitter lessoo* of farther e« |t that W'as botAen i|p. a a. ^
that day, Gen. Crerar says, the (gave ris* later to the opjatoQlttre and suffered itaaf first caa- 
supreme Allied command would! that the Dteppe ddanciefs were j ualties on the beach, 
have pcoceeded with plarmiof'>-ar'iied by the sunlight. T hk! kb  'v  amvrnm ftiinw fAIUHI 
for the invas'too of Europe on;has never been prov-«d. But it Ceme'ims sent
f t h r e e  mites Rdand and b i about W pet cent lit a,
gerwisb f a u l t y  and hi jiuj the Royal# a t ^ k  jSSK pushed up on the stop* OT,effort to reduce operattog cost*
we approicl^^tha F r^ c h |th e  west headland. But with; James 'E. WoUe, spokesraan'men.
US Railroads To Cut 
Wvk Force By 10%
CHICAGO «AP» 
toadi piaa to rut
OT
BRAND NEW 12 FT. FIBRE- 
CLASS im about with wimL 
ahteld, ateering. etc. StoouM be 
ac«n. Phmie PO Z i m .  11
MUST BE SOLO! 
bottom boat, 130. 
4T »or PO 2-3875.
-  12 FT. fiat 
Pbcaie P O ^  
10
might hav# had disastrous re-< j^s 
suits wliea the tremendous ot>;roast th e 'first light#
eratioa was finally launched.*'U-ere showing and I *1111 r#-;be*ch to break through tiie
Dents W to ^ e r . now a «ntor,,ne„^ber as we passed near thejtown the troops at Pourville'
business eseeuUve in Tortinto joag the m«#th of D i-|»e,e limited to a relatively
i a who fought on the harbor that the red navi- Q,rrow area OT < W f atton.
to be compkled and burners ia* * light was on-hardly anj in the meaotlme. th# FusiUers
in op#ration not lattr t h a n  jHamltM Light f . ^ i  indication that the enemy waa mnot Royal, the reaerva bat-
said It was the work ^ e  that I ̂ .aitmg on the beaches. .talton, had been committal on
August day that h e l ^  lAMiiiKfi n r i  %vei» n>ain beach and wer# cut to
m any more lives ttig
bed force# ^cam# to ftay ‘J* ' f MR »«’« land on tha m iS
But %'hitaker contend* that; fighter Ixmilier* were r o a r in g .^  . .. ^  j ,  ot the
the single fact that stand* outlin tow to strafe and bomb the “  the rigid natur# OT tta
most clearly tn retrospect Is
e tk e
midnight September 15, IM2 




School District No. 22 
(Vefnonl,
Poison Park, Vernon, B.C.
10
fcotty
“how poorly conceived was the 
originOT plan.”




.  \  1 » « -  He doesn't think that green
isaa.# » -  troops should have been used,
wrrrattoK »o nmmm  .no mailer how coinplete Uwlr 
l a  f.^,'tratnlta. He is critical OT the
BIG SELL OUT
August 31st is the Year-End For
RITCHIE BROS. GALLERIES
And Everything Is at Sale Price
NOW is the TIME 
RITCHIE BROS, is  Hie PUCE
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
V
2-PCE. BESTMOIE COLONIAL Hi - Back - 
Cushions, Colonial green T>rint, real comfort 
iprlnf decking, large ilze suite. Reg. 1487. NOW
$36 9
^PCE. ABCHIBALD ft 8HEPHEE0 COLONIAL SUITE 
with Geometric Prints, spring deck, wing C 0 7 Q  
back chair. Beg. IS»  ............................WOW «fftF F
3-FCE. Paramoont Green SECTIONAL S U in t — 
grade nylon cover, spring deck, zippered cushion, rubber 
nlritoam, narrow arm, modem styling.
Beg. MW ................................................. ______
^PCE BESTMOBE Beige Celonr CHESTEBFIEI® 
SUITE — FUofoam cushions, modem design. # 1  r n  
*#g. m t ........................   8UPEB SPECIAL ^ I otT
IP C E . 8KLAB MODEBN Open End SECTIONAL SUITE 
—Eastem Hardwood frame. No Sag spring constmctlon, 
PUoFoam cushions. 7 0
Beg. 1230 ................AUGUST SALE PBICE ^  • •  T .  J U
DANISH MODEBN SETTEE — Orange cover, white end 
table arms, Pliotoam.
Beg. I l l # .........................................................NOW ^ 7 J
BEPEAT only ^ .0 0  for DANISH MODEBN SETTEE
4 CUSHION SETTEE and CHAIR — Top grade nylon 
cover, chocolate brown colour, made by Archibald & 
Shepherd, high back, narrow arms, modem ^O O C  
style, pliofoam cushion. Reg. $278 —  NOW 
EAST TERMS.
2-FCE. RESTMORE BED CHESTERFIELD SUITE with 
chair. Green nylon cover, Arborite table ends, t l A C  
white piping. Reg. $225 .............................. NOW ^  » WOT
Nobody Can Beat Ritchie Bros. Sale Prices!!! 
20% OFF ALL DRAPES AND CURTAIN RODS
DINING ROOM SUITES!
S-PCE. ITALIAN PROVINCIAL — Marble top, oval shape 
table, top grade green brocade cover on chairs. 7 ( j  
Reg. 24».50...................... CLEARANCE PRICK # 1  # 7
g-PCE. FRENCH PROVINCIAL DINING ROOM SUITE
—Oval top table, 6 lyre back style chairs, buffet is in 
fine Serpentine front. hi-poUsh fruitwood finish, dr AC A
Reg. $629 . . .................................................. NOW • P W 7
A very distinctive Dining Room Snite made by 
Hylan of North Carolina. U.S.A.
8-PCE. DANISH MODERN DINING ROOM SUITE ~
Oiled walnut finish. Eastern made, top quality # 0 | A  
construction. Reg. $489 .............  A Real Bny at 17
5-PCE. MODERN DINETTE SUITE — Arborite 
nut finishi tapered legs.
Beg. $189. Save $50................. NOW ONLY
SPECIAL — RROEHLER 2-PCE. BUFFET 
—Colonial style. Reg. $109.
Now H Price ............................. PAY ONLY
S«*iM T*#4m. murM# #a 
•ad •ddrM««d la Um wuitrdfiMd, wUlj 
rac«v*d iiotU «;»♦ * M. Ttwr«d»y. 
Attfual Z>, IMS for iUiata* of JamM 
(ltt|)V«r> l^#k« t>«M tad RtUltd 
Worki.





Saprtr and butan R.C. CnlrtrtUS an. ft.
Rctnlofcad Conerata lor Cvdvai't talat, 
CUai A Boddla*. Saaua** CoUari. 
StUllB# Baalo. and SpUlway Weir 70 c.y.
toana, SpodftcaUoni. and Tender 
remra najr be obUined at tba ofttce o{ 
Waanop *  IhrUa Kn*laeeilM Uniiled. 
1170 Water Street. Kttewna. H.C., after 
Tburaday. AuftuC !f. im .  upon receipt 
a depcMtt of rifty (150.00) DoUara 
refumlabia apoo retora of plana and 
wadfieattoBa eriiUa tbrea (1> daya from 
tba data at cloatag of Tesdara.
Tasdara moat l»a aecompaaiad by a 
certifiad cheque equal to lea (10%) 
percent ef the total bid price, and by 
letter from a Bondlnf Company 
•draaia* ta (uratah a ' Pcr(on##aca and 
Ona Yaar UalBtananea Rood atiDal to 
nfty (M%> parcttt ot the total bid 
Itiea.




Scatty Crack Iiri(atlon Diatrict. 




OT the esplanade directly In 
front of the town. Enemy guns 
were h a m m e r i n g  back and 
heavy aerid smoke hung over 
all.
The first wave of Royals hit 
the beach at Pults too late. It
DapartaieBt el Laada. Faraat*. aad 
Water Staaaareea 
nTWOOD HARVESTINa AREA 
A proposal has been received to build 
I pulp mill of minimum lOO-ton dally 
capacity at ICamloopa. B.C. Tbit proposal 
liieladtt a request (or a Pulpwood 
HarveaUny Area under SecUoa ITA of 
tha ‘'Foreat Act’ to include the followtnf 
Pttbne Worktng Circles or Sustained 





Eafia River North Thompson 
Salmon Arm ' Nehalliston 
Niskoolith
PnbUc hearinst 'wlU be held In tha 
Banquet Room of th* Hifhlander Res­
taurant. 444 Victoria Street. Kamloops. 
B.C.. commenclns at 9:00 a.m.. Septem' 
her (th. 1962. so that I  may consider 
proposals, counter-proposals and objec 
tlons from persons interested in this 
proposed utilization of the pulpwood 
laclpded lft.**l<t Pulpwood Harv-estin* 
I Area.
Ray WlUlston.
Minister of Lands. Forests, 
and Water Resources.
Inflexibility of the pl*n with 
complete surprise a iH-ime re- 
quiiite of success.
A heavy prci>aratory bom­
bardment was essential. “ It has 
been said that Montgomery ad­
vocated the frontal assault on 
Dieppe. If this is true, he 
learned a real lesson if one is 
to study the fire plans of any 
of his subsequent batUes.”
One OT the nagging questions 
about the operation itself is 
whether or not the Germans 
were forewarned about the raid. 
Many veterans of the operaUon 
who saw it from the platoon le­
vel are stiU convinced the en­
emy was ready and waiting.
Most of the evidence from 
study of Allied and enemy doc­
uments doesn’t bear this out 
but there are reasons for the 
lingering suspicion. The princi- 
>al one is that the raid was or- 
ginally scheduled for July 4 
and had to be cancelled be­
cause of bad weather. All the 
,000 troops had been fully 
briefed, and when they returned 
from the ships to their camps 
in southern England it would 
have been miraculous if some 
indiscreet comment about Di­
eppe wasn’t  made somewhere 
by some of the men in the sub­
sequent weeks. I heard a few 
taeaches of secutity myself but 
doubt very much if any en­
emy agents ever picked this up.
was nearly daylight and the de­
fenders on the cliffs beside the 
gulch leading to the headland 
were behind their guns.
It was a massacre. In the 
four years I followed the Cana­
dians on their campaigns I 
never saw carnage such as that 
at Puits. The Royals did every­
thing men could to get over the 
seawall and up the slope but 
the enemy guns were right on 
top of them. Only a complete 
surprise in the landing could 
have carried the day at Pults.
Oniv 50 or 60 men from the 
battalion got back to England 
that day.
On the main beach the Essex 
Scottish and the RHLI landed 
fairly well on schedule behind 
the naval and air bombard­
ment, such as it was. But the 
Calgary tank regiment which 
was supposed to support the in­
fantry in an immediate attack 
over the esplanade into the 
town didn’t arrive until 10 min­
utes later,
I failure OT the units on the main Tor the railroads, told a U.S. 
- - - - - -  - ■ district court bearing Thursday
that the economy drive eventu­
ally wouM eUmiaate some 63,- 
000 Jobs.
The court battle in which five 
operating uniqins, represenilag 
liO.OOO workers, are attempting 
to btoek th# proposed dismissals 
rontinuea today. The unions are 
seeking a temporary court or­
der to ijreserve present railroad 
work rules until the job Issue 
can be settled by a higher 
cwirt.
Tha carriers want an Immed- 
lata reclassification of worit 
rulfs that would make otaolete 
to# jobs of some 40.000 firemen 
who now ride in the cat>* OT 
diesel locomotives 
But Wolfe said thi* is just ihe 
first step in the over-all econ­
omy effort.
Unnecessary labor expenses, 
Wolfe testlfi^, cost U.S. rail­
roads 1582,062,000 annually.
UA. raU-jWito the recommendatloBa of a 
their workUtfesMeatial fact * findiai tsoin* 
‘ mission, woukl leiwlt in the Im- 
medlate disiOTssal of 13,000 tore* 
those with less than 10
Kttjl
to switch their
operation it cvtoentiy wasn't 
laatoni
lo Pourvllle where they would 
have stood a better chiac#.
The long, long mnmlng d  
shattering noise and daath dr*«' 
on, with air battles raging over­
head and the Germans making 
several mad air attacks oo our
ship offshore.
By one o’clock on that hot 
afternoon it was all over. The 
last effort* to evacuate troojr* 
had been made. A tone de­
stroyer jAimped a few more 
shells into the headlands.
The Canadians’ first battle 
had come to a terrible finale. 
Dozens of landing craft limped 




f#»r* seatority. The 4iO,OQO-job 
reduction w o u l d  be accom* 
pUslied gradually by retire­
ment. transfer and iMrmal j ^  
turnover.
HOPE TO OO Ft RTHBR
In addition. Wolfe testift«l. the 
carriers ho|K! to eliminate 25.000 
adktitionai operating workers in 
iceoidance with the work rutia 
prtmosed by the presidential 
commission.
The union say they will itriDi 
rather f /  n allow the new work 
rule* to go into effect
White House actliai probaMy 
A'ould OTiock such a move — at 
least for M days. Presldwit 
Kennedy, under the Railway 
l-abor Act, can preserve the 
status quo by the ap|)ointmeiit 
uf an emergency fact - flndipg 
board. I t s  recommendatioite 
presum sidy would form the ba­
sis for renewed negoUattorui be­
tween management and the 
railroad union* which would put
The reclassification, la line'off a showdown stiU furth«r.
Bachelor And Girl Crew 
Set Sail On Dream Trip
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. He laid down the Aria, an II- 
(CP) — A 50-year-old bachelor [ton Wishbone schooner, during 
and his crew of two young his spare time from his job as
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Plans. SpecUieaUons. Instructions to 
I Bidders and Tender Forms for an 1.100 
square foot Showers and Chansin* Rooms 
I addition to Georse Prinsle Uifli School 
for Scho<d District No. 23. Kelowna. B.C..
I may be obtained at the oHice o£ Gordon 
I Hartley, M.R.A.I.C.. Architect. 31S Ber- 
|nard Avenue.. Kelowna. B.C.
Documents will be available at the 
I Architect's oHice on or after Monday. 
August 13 upon deposit o( tea dollars 
I (110.00) in the form ot cbeque or cash.
Sealed Tenders sbali be accompanied 
I by a 8% Bid Bond or a certified 
cheque (or 5% of the Tender with a 
letter (rom an acceptable Bonding Agent 
stating that a 80% Contract Bond is 
I available should the Tender be accepted.
Sealed Tenders will be received at 
I the oHice o( Mr. F. Macklln,, c/o School 
District No. 23, 899 Harvey Avenue. 
Kelotma, B.C.. up until, 7:00 p.m.. 







20% OFF ALL 1902 SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
BEDROOM SUITES
3-PCE. EASTERN FRENCH PROVINCIAL SUITE —
whHe finish with gold trim, panel headboard, dove­
tailed drawers, framed mirror. <bOCO
Re*. $329.50  ...................................... A BUY AT ^ f t 3 7
3-PCE. EASTERN MODERN LIGHTWOOD BEDROOM 
SUITE — in Shantung finish, curved front, bevelled edge 
mirror, radio headboard. ^ O I O
B Reg. $359 ...............................    NOWOnly 1 Suite of a Doien Lett — FINAL CLEAROUTII
O  S-PCE. LIMED OAK BEDROOM SUITE — Radio head­
board 4’6” — 4-drawcr chiffonier, double to |  r ( |
dresser and m irro r ........................   SALE PRICEt »“ a
^  OILED WALNUT 3-PCE. VICTORIAVILLE SUITE -
w  No hardw^^re, plain design, dovetailed construction, 
fQ birch interior, radio headboard, 1062 modern to#|4 C| 
styling. Reg. Price $429..............  NOW ONLY » p 0 ^ 7
4-PCE. FRENCH PROVINCIAL by FITTON-PARKER- 
Bow front styling, nlte table, very distinctive to OCA 
Styling. Reg. $429      NOW ^ 'votV
lielrloom Furniture — Now Is the time — 
Rltohie Bros. Is the Place.
nCNDEBS 
Sealed tender* are Invlied (or th* 
IcoaatmcUon of a three-room addition 
to the ' Frlncea* Margaret School (tie 
mentary aection). tituated on Green 
Avenue. Penticton. Plana and apecltica' 
tiona. including form of tender, may 
be obtained (rom the underalgned on tho 
depoait ot 840.00. refundable on return 
in good condntlon. Tender#, clearly 
marked as auch. wtil be received up to 
8:00 p.m. local time on Friday. Auguet 
11. 18(3 and will be opened immediately 
I following. The loweit or any tender 
[not neceaiarily accepted.
J . F. Dennatt. Secretary-Treaaurer. 
School Diatrict No.l5 (Penticton). 
374 Echart Avenue Eaat.
Penticton. B. C.
RAID POSTPONED
I’ve been back to Dieppe sev­
eral times in recent years and 
French citizens who were there 
in 1942 tell me the Germans 
were not on any special alert 
that night.
The whole business of setting 
up the raid, going through two 
major landing practices on the 
English south coast in what we 
called Practice Dieppe, and 
then cancelling it only to revive 
it six weeks later was highly 
risky. But pressure from the 
hard - pressed Russians , for a 
show of strength in the west 
and the need for assault land­
ing experience for the North 
African landings in the fall plus 
the provision of a  ruse for that 
operation apparently dictated 
the decision to stage it on Aug. 
19.
For the real raid the troops 
were rushed to B®utoampton 
and the other ports of debarka­
tion on sudden notice, went 
aboard ship and sailed that 
night. Back in July there was 
a special feeling of exhilaration 
in the force and a complete con 
fidence that they could pull it 
off. In fact, likely calsualtics 
were estimated at only 500.
But when we sailed from the 
anchorage off Cowes and South­
ampton on that gentlqst of Au­
gust evenings I sensed an ap­
prehension among many of my 
friends. Without saying it they 
felt t h e r e  was something 
strange about a cancelled op­
eration being put on again with 
only a few changes in plan 
They were worried whether se­
curity had been broken since 
July.
PINNED ON BEACH
The infantry couldn’t make It 
in large numbers on their own 
and the majority were piniied 
down along the seawall about 
100 yards from the sea. Here 
they were hammered all morn­
ing long by German weapons on 
the cliffs at both ends of the 
beach and from artillery and 
mortars in and behind the town.
Some parties pf Canadians did 
break into the town and there 
is a plaque beside a church 
several blocks from the espla­
nade marking the place where 
several of our soldiers died. 
Ihe main attack, however, was 
stalled on the beach by the sea­
wall.
It was practically impossible 
to know what realty was going 
on. Gen. Roberts, on his head­
quarters destroyer tying off­
shore, was in the dark too 
much of the time, with radio 
networks knocked out and wild
A seasonal slump in Itiood 
donations has left supplies den- 
gerousty low in some barta of 
central Canada.
At Ottawa and throughout 
Quebec, hospitals were reported 
delaying non - emergency sur­
gery by as much as two weeks 
because not enough blood was 
available for transfusions.
At Ottawa, where the Red 
Cross urged hospitals to con­
serve supplies, the organiza­
tion’s medical director. Dr. 
G e o r g e  Anderson, underlined 
the danger:
"If there were a train wreck, 
no hospital could handle the 
victims.”
In Western Canada, the situa­
tion is reported normal in all 
major centres. The same con­
dition applies in Nova Scotia, 
Prince Inw ard Island and New­
foundland.
SCGITI^H POET
Jane Elliott, the Scottish poet 
who died in 1805, is remem­
bered for her ballad Flowers of 
the Forest.
women head for the open sea 
today on a dream cruise—a two- 
year trip to the South Seas.
Jack Norris and his two pas- 
senger-partners, Donna Bjom- 
son, 21,. and Cathy Hagen, 22, 
head for the Panama Canal on 
the first leg of their adventure 
in the 43-foot schooner Aria 
Donna and Cathy, who de­
scribed themselves as non-con­
formists looking for some ad­
venture, saved two years to 
make the trip.
They quit their jobs as psy­
chiatric nurses after they had 
enough money for their share 
of the $2,000 needed for the voy­
age.
. .  saiiling to the South Seas 
on a 43-foot schooner is a 
chance in a lifetime, something 
we couldn’t miss,”  said Cathy 
a native of Creston, B.C.
WRECKED TWICE
Norris, an adventure-seeker 
himself, twice wrecked his last 
sailboat after searching for the 
treasure on an island off the 
coast of Peru. The last time, the 
ship piled upon reefs off Cali 
fornia.
Norris waded ashore and im 
mediately began making plans 
for a bigger and better boat.
a carpenter.
The three plan trips to the 
Caribbean, around South Am#r- 
ica and across the PacUie. 
When their money and food run 
out, they’ll offer the Aria f«r 
charter cm fishing cruises abd 
the girls will go ashore to work 
in hospitals.
"It should take us about two 
years,” said Cathy, “but we're 
not realty sure how long we’ll 
be gone. It depends on how wtll 
we like it . . . maybe we’ll stiy  
longer, who knows?”
The Aria carries 1,400 squgtr* 
feet of sail and has an auxUllty 
diesel engine. Norris said ^  
ship is easy to handle becaut* 
of its light double boom ai5d 
small mainsail area.
AID HEART VICTIMS
HARRISBURG. Pa. (AP)— 
The Pennsylvania t u r n p i k *  
commission said today it 1 ^  
equipped 94 state police cars 
with mouth-to-mouth apparatui 
to aid heart attack and other 
accident victims. The unit* con­
sist of an eight-inch plastic tuba 
and mouth guard with an air 
passage into which an officer 




ALL RESTMORE-SERTA MATTRESSFiJ 
ARE ON SALE NOW!!!
LAMPS UP TO 50% OFF 
Priced!!!!Every Iftmp Sale
DECORATOR CUSHIONS to l  AA
Reg. ap to $4.95...................ON SALE, each 4 ) 1 .7 7
ALL BEDSPREADS IN STOCK ARE ON SALE 
Come in and Pick Out a New Bedspread at ■ 
Bargain Price.
-  HI-CIIAIRS — CRIBS — 
PURNITURE — PLAT PENS 
“ JUVENILE FURNITURE ALL AT BIG 
DISCOUNTS DURING THE BIG AUGUST SELL-OUT.
No Interest on 90  Day Charge Accounts
RITCHIE BROS.
FURNSURE GAUERIES
2-2825 — Phones — 2-3045
BIC SELL OUT  .............-.....-'imui
WEST BRANCH, Iowa (CP- 
AP)—An CHtimntcil 45,000 peo­
ple turned out today to sco two 
former president.* of tho United 
States, Herbert Hoover nnd 
Harry Truman, dedicate the 
Hoover prc.sidentiai library at 
his bithplact.
They saw two men who had 
become fast friends over the 
years despite broad differcnecs 
in their politics nnd porsonftli- 
tics. And they loved them botii, 
in different ways.
Hoover celebrated his 88th 
Wrthdny Friday. Truman is 78.
They gave lloovcr their re­
spectful attention, murmured 
quietly over his under.stateinent 
and laughed softly nt his .sub 
tie humor. Iliey yelped nt '^ l̂r- 
mnn nnd roared nt his broad 
comedy.
Several people in tlio crowd 
yeiicd "Hi Harry,” Nobody 
yelled, "Hi Herbert,”
Truman praised Hoover n* 
"one of Amcrlea'.s grcide.st 
men,” spoke of the prcsidcntiid 
burdens and with iyplcnl gusto 
added, "nnd noixMly knows bet­
ter than 1 do nn(l 1 had one 
hell of a time with it.”
Hoover ad-Ui)l)ed about the 
“oversttttdfmemta” mndo about 
him. He said it would take 1(hj 
much time to reply to each 
and. in his poker-faeod way, 
tidded, “ liut I will simplify U 
all for you tjy xaying they are 
all true.”
MET GERMAN CONVOY
Through the quiet, soft night 
the flotilla pounded towards 
France. Ten miles from the 
coast we tran.sferred from the 
larger ship.s to the small assault 
landing craft. The sea was silky 
smooth, A slight mist hung over 
the water.
I was with the Royal Rcgi 
ment from Toronto heading for 
a narrow bench nt Puits to tho 
cast of Dieppe. Wo had gone 
three or four miles in the small 
craft when by sheer accident 
we ran into a small German 
coastal convoy escorted by sev­
eral German gunboats. For five 
minutes perhaps there was 
fire battle with trnccr.* raking 
the night. Then one of our de.S' 
troycr escorts loomed up and 
tho fight subsided. But wc were 
off cour.se nnd our timetable 
delayed.
This interception along with 





If your Coiirlrr has not 












did your friends 
miss the spectacular
this year?
They don't have to  m iss a thing no 





can be mailed anywhere in the world
for
( ilv e  your fiendii and rclalives a thrill! 
Order your extra Regatta Editions now!
NO PHONE ORDERS
Order your extra Regatta 
Fulition.s jfrom your new s­
boy, ncw.stand or nt the 
Dally C o u r ie r  o flie c .
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MAKl 91B8T FOlll HEBB
TV -  Channels 2  and 4 
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
11:00—Baseball 
1:30—Prince of Wales Stakes 
2:0O-TBA 
3:00—Matinee 




i6:^)—Song For You 
6:45—TBA
7:00—Some ot Those Days 
7:30-Slr Francis Drake 
8:00-TV Header’s Digest 
8:30—The Detectives 






i:3 0 - I t  Is Written 
2:00-World of Sport 
4:00—Country Calendar 
4:30—Twcnt^^Twenty 
5:00—American Musical Theatre 
ii:30—Heficctions 
6:00—Tho Fltntstones 












10:30—The Big Playback 
10:45—Baseball Game of Week 
1:45—Dan. Smoot 
2:00—Wrestling 
3:00—Hamar of The Jungle 














8:45—Sunday School ot the Air 
9:30—Oral Roberts 




2 :00—Sports Album 
2:30—Bqwllng Stars 
3:00—Sunday Matinee
Channel 4  Hook-Ups
NEWXINES:
Only $25.00 $5.00 Monthly
Effeetlv* January 1. 196t
NO aiA RG E FOR HOOK-UPS TO UNES 
INSTALLED UP TO DECEMBER 31, 1961.
BUCK KNIGHT TV
PHONE PO 2-44331429 EI.I.1S 8T.
Vhit Our
DRAPETERiA
W A wide vaiiely of patterns and 
colors
•  Custom wade by factta-y craftsmen
*  Full selection of dr»i«ry hardware
iw. Prices .to »»H your budget
FLOR-UY Services Ltd.
: 524";lie,rBsM A te .' P02-»S6;
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., August 11 — Flight lieutenant
Fri., August 17—Her Husband’s 
Affairs.
Sat., August 18 
Shout About.
Sbmething to
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
BIG 4 HOVEES (Late Shims)
Sat., August 11 — Canyon Passage
Sun., August 12 — Not Wanted On 
Voyage
Sat., August 18—Return of October. 
Sun., August 19 — Shamrock Hill.
SATURDAY PLAYHOUSE
August 11 — Solitary Child 
Sat., August 18-Stolen Assignment
SUNDAY BfATMEB
August 12 — Laughing In The Sun­
shine




Detroit a t New York Yankees 
Saturday, August IS 
Cleveland Indians a t 
Baltimore Oriloes
NEED EXTRA CASH IN A HURRY?
Fast-Acting Want Ads 
Cost So l i t t l e . . .  Do So Much
Phone P O  2 - 4 4 4 5  for Service




Kelowna, British Colombia 
Saturday, August 11, 1962
WEEKEND TELEVISION





For Week Ending 
August 19
Keep this handy guide for complete 
Information on dates and times of 








6:30—Song For You 
ettS-TBA
7:00—Some of Those Days 
7:30—Sir Francis Drake 
8:00—TV-Reader’s Digest 
8:30—The Detectives 






l:3 0 - lt  Is Written 














•  •  •Yesterday 
This Beautiful Hat 
Was An Old Playpen!
But, this wise lady sold It for cash and had extra 
inpncy to spend. You can also get extra cash by 
using . . .
Daily CourierJ
WANT AD
Cost* As Uttle As 30< Per Day For a 15 Word Ad!















9 :15—Sunday School 6l the Air 
9:30-O rai Roberts 
10:00-Thls Is The Life 
10:30-The Big Playback 




4:00-:Klng of the Lanes 
' 4:30—Bowling Stars 
5:00-RCMP 




7:80—Dennis The Menace 
8:00—Ed SuUivan 
9:00—OE Tlieatre . '
' 9:30—Who In'The World 
10:00—Candid Camera 
10:80—What’s My Line 
11:00—News
11:15—Foui' Most Feature
